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ipened 520 feet at their great- 
and 1,400 feet on their great

est length. From January 20 to Septem
ber 20 the following work has been ac
complished :

Two thousand three hundred and fifty- 
fo.ur feet of tunneling and drifting at an 
average cost per foot of $20.12 ; 371 feet 
of raising at an average cost per foot of 
$30 33; 175 feet of sinking at an average 
cost per foot of $92.29 ; 4,810,075 tons of 
ore sloped at im average coat per ton of 
$3.25 ; 1,050 tons of broken ore in stopes 
ready for shipment ; 600 tone of ore pro
duced from headings and shipped, not 
included incests ; 50 tons produced from 
headings yet in chutes.

Ore Value».
The average gross values contained in 

War Eagle ore sold since January 20, per 
ton, was:
Gold at $30.66 per oz
Silver at 60.15c peroz.........
Copper at io&c per lb.

Average actual market value

26 1897.ROSSLAND. B. C., THURSDAY,Two Dollars a Year.m ?îr4ssr* -Mmmthe recent find of five feet six inches of fl in Qp r n Hfl HAG il I creek, before McCarren and Jones even
^lena. This later discovery is much M IH Klii rKlJrlltSHl tame that far up the creek. His account,
richer than the ore that was sent to the 11 I HVr WEIL, if lbe circam8tanceg under which the
smelter, as the assays show. Six assays ______ Non Such was legated is as follows :
of ore from the different parts of the Eariy in 1886 McElvey and himself,
property resulted in the obtaining of an when on their way in from Colville,
average of over $60 per ton. 0r? Seduction Works Within the Wash., to Granite Creek, B. C. (then

„ «vu**. MKXrMttK,"
The owners of the Cliff No. 1 have ae the town of Midway. They pros-

resumed operations on that property. t*f 11 1 onrfyn k oil 1 IAIU peeled up Boundary creek beyond the
The work of erecting a blacksmith shop ” ,LL viLliU M IvtlLLIUly did placer workings, and on for a short
and bunk-houses has already been com- ------------- distance obove the falls. Getting into
___, .. ___ the neighboring hills they eventually

^ ?oon as these are com- City Council Win Be Aeked to Make located the Non Such about a mile north
intention is to put a force of concession» . in Taxes and Water of what are now known as Boundary

men on development work and to keep «glatit» t Bmritsh Syndicate tails. A tunnel was commenced, and
them busy all winter. The owners have 2tl8rnts to an *nwiisn syndicate , „ er nros Dectina work
the necessary funds for considerable Willing to Handle Camp’s Product. (iOIie this having been spread over sev-
work and they feel that with the ex- ------- ------ eial years. Other locations followed,

J. A. Harrington has purchased the ‘iTin” mn be made^f üheClïff 11 « Proposed that ore redaction jg^jear N(°“f“hthaBn^rî^
E. J. 0. and Novak claims from George No. 1. __________________ works, capable of treating »7 ore at a jtepubli^CTo’uïlpasMidinto the
Novak and-James Cameron for the sum LIFTED THE BOND. profit and sufficient in size to handle the 8[0n of an incorporated mining company,
of $25,000. These claims are located on payment of $6,000 Paid on tbe entire product of the mines of Trail Perhaps, after alj, this question of
the east fork of the north fork of the b. o. Bond. Creek district, shall be erected and in priority of location is of no particular
Kettle river. Twenty-five per cent of Gband Forks. Nov. 19.—[Specialoperation in Rossland by next summer- ^portance, but as it is of interest as 
the purchase price has been paid down John Keough & Son, original owners of time.
and the remainder is to be paid at inter- the famous B. 0. property in Summit At a secret session of the city council.

Camp, have received the first payment held last evening, Thomas G. Elgie, 
of $6,000 on the $60,000 bond lately made claiming he represented an English syn- 
on the B. C. mine. dicate, submitted a proposal by which

he agrees to construct ore reduction 
works, to cost not more than $1,000,000 
and large enough to meet the require
ments of the camp. He did not make 
known the nature of the process to be
used,'but stated that it would be able to 
treat $7 ore at a profit. Mr. Elgie also 
implied that he was in a position to con
trol the property of the Rossland Light 
& Water company.

In consideration of the construction of 
the works within the city limits, he asks 
that the plant be exempt from munici
pal taxation for a period of 20 years.
He also stipulates that the city shall 
cede to him all its rights and privileges 
to the watèvs of Trail, Rock, Stoney,
Murphy and other creeks that the muni
cipality may have. He is willing to 
agree to cause the extension of the pre
sent water system of Rossland to meet: 
the requirements of the city now and in 
the futnfe, and promises, in that event, 
that the water Hites shall be materially 
reduced from thé present prices.

Mr. Elgie says he is willing to deposit 
$25,000 in the Bank of Montreal as a 

it he will commence 
ion of his reduction 

30 days after he has

veins are 0 
est depth,fl WONDERFUL MINESOLD FOR $25,000 a

m

\

J. A. Harrington Has Purchased the 
B. J. C. and Novak.

Superintendent Hastings’ Report on 
the Great War Eagle.

,
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%NEWS FROM THE WEST $1,105,000 WORTH OF ORE
9 m

» \
Satisfactory Returns Obtained From 

Dundee Ore—A Good Profit Left 
After Paying AU Charges—Work on 
Cliff No. 1 to Be Resumed.

The Property in a Position to Ship lOO 
Tons Per Day—Values Are Better 
Than Bver^-The Company’s First 
Annual Meeting Held in Toronto.

■ ;was Hi
ifc. - 2- ÎS.

\Thé War Eagle Consolidated Mining 
& Development company held its first 
annual meeting Tuesday in Toronto, 
but no business of special importance
was transacted. The most interesting .............. .
, ^__ , _____ ________ __________ r . The avers

°* ing charges for the same time were $14.-
425 per ton . f - * >1: V '0 : % j

The tonnage of the mine, it was 
shown, had increased from 46.93 tons in 
1894 to 5,410.75 tons in 1897.

Ore Reserves.
By a careful comparison of the areas 

now opened by No. 1 raise. No.l tunnel, 
west raise, No. 2 tunnel, winze and 375- 
foot levels, with those from which the 
past product of the mine has been ob
tained, and the output of the small slope 
in Josie north, the shaft at mouth of 
No. 2 tunnel and small ore chute in No. 
2 east, I consider that a safe estimate of 
the ore in sight would be 38,000 < tons, 
smelting gross value $29.10, total $1,105,- 
000. Probably in extraction a greater 
tonnage of lower value than this will be 
produced, but the net results will be the 
same. The valuation and tonnage is 
based on the past product of the mine.
[ do not mean to. preclude the possibil
ity of the ground now being opened 
yielding in excess of estimate. The mine 
s in an advantageous position for stop- 
ng, and while carrying on the present 
line of development this ore could be 
>laced on cars at the foot of ore bine for 
S3.25 per ton, and the total amount ex

tracted in a year.
Yielding Higher Values. 

Thirty-eight thousand tons of ore in
sight at $29.10 per ton may be consid
ered as proportionately* high values in 
comparison with 5,411 tons shipped this 
year at $23.01 per ton. I believe that 
the past shipments were of lower grade 
because it came from the boundaries of 
the ore chutes where they pass into bar
ren zones, and from fairly poor levels.

The ore estimatèd in sight is along the 
No. 1 raise and the shaft, and under the 
high grade body found on No. 2 tunnel, 
and in the heart of the west raise or No.
3 chute. ‘

Pgh jrade ore would be

•••••»... $^9*733 
• • i «981** *

5*530
$37.284

-
:fill, it is confidently believed, ere 

è one of the most important mining 
istricts in the province, the result of 

the writer’s inquiries is here given for 
the information of others interested and 
not in a position to ascertain these par
ticulars for themselves.
- ' The Republic Group.

The Republic group comprises the 
Ntm Such, Republic, Last Chance, and 
Hidden Treasure claims, all adjoining 
apd owned by the Republic Gold Mining 

pany, capitalized at $750,000 in $1 
ires, and organized in Spokane about 

18 months ago. Among the chief stock
holders are W. F. Smith, of Greenwood, 
axffi E. J. Roberts and O. D. Mott of the 
Sppkane Falls <fc Northern Railway 
company, Spokane, the last named be
ing secretary to the Republic company. 
Nq stock has yet been offered to the 
public, the money expended to date in 
development, etc., hiving been supplied 
by the few men interested in the com-

mD. company’s properties* The report 
pointed out that the company is now in 
shape to shin 100 tons or more of ore 
diily, and that there id now in sight ore
to the value of $1,105,000, which, less 
smelting charges, would net $722,000. 
The report, which is full of interest, is 
perhaps the most comprehensive review 
of its character yet compiled in this 
camp.

Superintendent Hastings’ Report*.
The following is a synopsis of the 

report :
War Eagle mine : Since May 22, the 

date of my last report, till October 1, 
1,469>£ feet of work has been done to 
prospect the vein, with favorable re
sults ; 125 feet of raising and 115 feet of 
sinking has likewise been accomplished. 
The finest body of ore discovered was 
opened up in No. 1 raise, in the ground 
lying between the old No. 2 and No. 3 
slopes above No. 1 tunnel. The virgin 
area is 120 feet long'by 100 feet high. 
In making tbe raise about 350 toils of 

as taken out. A large portion of

vais. The purchasers retain an interest 
in the property and a portion of the
money due is to be used for the erection 
of a quartz mill on the property ot at 
least five stamps. This mill must be 
completed and in operation by July 1 
next. It is claimed by those who have 
seen these two claims that they are a 
portion of a small mountain of quartz 
that carries gold. The ore assays from 
$40 to $240 to the ton. Ther.e has been 
no work done on the properties as yet, 

‘ but the surface showing is exceptional. 
Mr. Harrington intends to put men to 
work at once. The first work that will 
be done will be the driving of a 75-foot 
tunnel. Some of the ore from this 
property was seen Monday, 
pare white quartz with streaks and 
small stringers of gold in it that are 
visible to the naked eye, From the ap
pearance of the quartz the property 
seems to be one of considerable promise.

:
■

:Big Mining Suit.
Next week the supreme court of the 

province sitting at Victoria will decide 
who is to hold the well known Seattle
mine near Grand Forks. The contest
ing parlies in the suit are McGallum & 
Hay, of this place, vs. Charles Cum
mings and others. Both parties claim 
that the owner, Robert Clark, signed 
documents whereby he agreed to stock 
the Seattle. The case is creating most 
intense interest in this section as the 
Seattle is one of the most promising 
properties in the Grand Forks district.

Grand Forks Notes.
A dispatch from Portland, Oregon, 

announces that a carload of machinery
for the water and light plants at Grand 
Forks was shipped from that feity a 
couple of days ago, and will be hef e in a 
few days now.

Preparations are now being made to 
work the Pathfinder mine all winter.

hinery.
II

$Co. '
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It is a S
IX 783, -•glP

The main vein in the Ntm Such is in a 
stale formation. It is from three to five 
feet in width, the matrix being quartz 
and the mineral in it iron pyrites and 
ga&na, carrying gold and silver. It is a 
well-defined lead, traceable for 3,000 
feet through both the Non Such and 
La$t Chance claims. A mill test of 
6,200 pounds of this ore gave a return of 
$l6 in gold to the ton and concentrates 
averaging over $500, the latter value be- 
tng in gold* and silver. This test was 
made at a two-stamp mill erected below 
Boundary falls by the Spokane &
Great Northern Mining company, since 
EÜsjtcorporated, but which four or five 
yesp ago owned anJpporked in a small

several Boundary creek claims#and October 1, 1,342 tone were shipped 
Th? course of this lead is about east and and 1,050 tons broken ready for ship- 

and the dip about 30 degrees. Thejment. The value is fairly represented 
uns fairly evenly, but about two %yTthe RYefwMgZ||fijDf^he ore shipped 
on the foot wall yields the bestf - $23 tlSB

mDEEPENING THE SHAFT. ore was
the ore was sold with the west slope ore, 
but 170 tons sold alone netted $14.34 per 
ton. The average mine samples from 
this working gives a width of five feet 
and a value of $24.60 per ton* The No. 
2 and the No. 3 chutes were always con
sidered as being connected above tunnel 
No. 1, but are now shown to be the ends 
of a continuous ore chute, comprising 
old No. 2 chute, No. 3 chute and mm 
ground between.

The west slope and the west raise 
slope are fulfilling all the conditions I 
pointed out on May 22. They contain, 
as far as worked, a continuous body of 
ore six feet wide. Between that date

■jThe Le Roi Skipway Extended to the 
700-Foot Level.

Operations commenced Sunday even
ing extending the main shaft of the Le 
Roi to the 700-foot level. It is expected 
that progress will be made at the rate of
about nine feet a week, ho that the shaft 
will be completed to the 700-foot level 
inside of two months. Captain Hall, 
the superintendent of the mine, is great
ly encouraged by the showing revealed 
at the 600-foot level. The shaft, when 
completed, will be the deepest vertical 
opening in the camp. The mine "was 
never in such fine ehane as at present.

Columbia.
im

COXEY'S NEW DIRECTORS 49m
os. iCo. mm

guarantee 1 
the cônetri 
worked witty
obtained tl>e concessions asked for.

A representative of* The Miner saw 
Mr.Elgié late last at bis residence on 
First avenue. Be was very reticent. 
Considerable questioning revealed the 
fact that he intended to formally sub
mit the above described proposal to the

W. J. Shelton Book From the West. At a recent meeting of the Montreal mty roancil at its rœulwseœion next 
W. J. Shelton, expert for the Can- Bed Mountain Gold FMde company, hkplane in^fe &at the

limited, owners of the 0|xey on Red ^dermen might better understand the 
mountain, the following shareholders matter when it eventually came up for

New Deal on For the Sale of the 
Great Western.

■ m

«aland. B. C.
A Runor Concerning tbe Josie Denied. 

Iron Mask-Centre Star Liti
gation Ended.

M

Co., Limited s r8^ The mine was 
never in such fine shape as at present.

17 i wm!V
ilS, &C.

ÎLD, Englan
wa

adian-American Gold Mining and Dev
elopment company, is back from a visit 
to the property of the company at Glen-

and the Josie group which is located 
some 12 miles east of Northport. 
Shelton reports that he has let a con
tract for the erection of a blacksmith 
shop and bunk house at the Josie group, 
and as soon as these are finished a force 
of miners is to begin work under Fore
man Steel. It is Mr. Shelton’s impres
sion that shipments of ore may be made 
from these mines within the next four 
months. Of course, it will require ener
getic work to bring about such a result, 
but the intention is to pash things with 
all possible vim.

Mr. Shelton

S3
r & Compan;
id

Sons company, Montreal ; Hon. Wil 
McDonald, senator, of Nova Scotia 
F. Moore, merchant. Montreal ; Frs. 
Archambault, merchant, Montreal ; E. 
D. Marceau, of Messrs. L. Chaput, Fils 
& Cie, Montreal. <• The board now con
sists of 12 members, the remainder 
being : Messrs. J. R. Cook, R. J. Bealey 
and Elling Johnson of Rossland ; 
Robert Jaffray, Toronto ; C. Ernest 
Gault, W. J. Morrice and Clarence J. 
McCuaig of Montreal.

The company is also operating in the 
Klondike, and its representative has 
succeeded in reaching tbe gold fields 
this vear.

en to 1tor carrying out ■
curing a site for the reduction works. The 
ground selected for the works consiste 
of 45 acres in the vicinity of the R. E. 
Lee mine. The syndicate is prepared to 
expend $1,000,0001 if necessary. The 
works will be ready for operation within 
six month" ^ the present1 time, pro
vided the tito cess’

Mr. Elgie refused to say what process 
he intends usipg for the treatment of 
ores. It is supposed, however, that 
electricity or chemicals or both will be 
used, and not smelting.

Mr. Elgie has lived in Rossland for 
some time f ippMClip! - T,__ w
the mining brokerage business. He is 
generally known to have good financial 
connections in England.

The aldermen refuse to discuss the 
matter, but appear to favor the proposal.

a'Engineers,
k)N, ENGLAND,

and all other pur- 
Ues, etc.

Mr. •V
Anavc i i.j m

t probable these leads-will lgold. For the past 20 feet the 375 east 
together as they go down, has had a fine body of ore five feet wide, 

e Noa Such ground being better assaying $16 in gold, about $20 total 
adapted té tunneling than sinking, two values, very heavy in iron and looking 

been driven, the lower or as though it might"make a strong chute, 
about 300 feet, and the This ore ie further east than tbe good

showing in No. 2 tunnel.
(On reaching this part of the report 

the meeting immediately telegraphed to 
Mr. Hastings for further particulars, 
and he Immediately wired back that 
since his report was arranged this chute 
has widened out most gratifyingly, and 
was now fully 10 feet wide in the face, 
returning an average value of $25 per 
ton.)

The 376 level west is also improving. 
The faces of the two drifts are already 385 
feet apart, all in ore bearing ground. I 
expect that the 375 west will continue 
for 85 feet and the 375 east for 50 feet ; 
if so, the dye chute on the 375-foot level 
will be 5Ï0 feet long. Ninety tons of ore 
have already been shipped from these 
drifts ; the rest is on the second-class 
dtftop.

“ties considered wo 
showed a gold value of $15.41. 
jecting the-second class ore and by sort- % 
ing, this brings tbe contents to ship
ping values.

mall h 1lis ÉpFSe; -
?h'me

V.
tunnels h 
main tu
upper, or No. 2, 100 feet, there being 
about 200 feet in depth between the two. 
No. 2 tunnel has been run on the main 
vein, which, however, is here much 
broken, the tunnel being 
surface for the ore to be 
place. The assay values of ore obtained 

at in it are from $18 to $20 in gold. No. 1 
tunnel is in about 300 feet. Jt is full of 
quartz stringers carrying from $10 to 
$18 in gold, but it is not anticipated the 
main ledge will be cut until the tunnel 
has been extended 300 leet more, when 
it will be, under tha surface, croppings, 
and wilr then be between 400 and 500 
feet in depth. A 50-foot crosscut from 
this main tunnel encountered the 18- 
inch vein, which here earned much 
native silver,.

The Republic has a vein eight to 14 
inches in width, which appears to be 
running at right angles to the slate 
formation. Its dip is about 30 degrees, 
and the ore is similar in general char
acter to that met with in the workings 
of the Non Such, but of higher values, 
average samples from different parts as
saying from $30 to $60 in gold and 30 oz. 
silver. An incline shaft is now down 100 
feet, half of this sinking having been 
done during the summer just past. The 
vein is well defined and holds its width 
all the way down, and at the bottom of 
the shaft the quartz shows a deal of free 
gold. The claim. lies about sodthwest 
and adjoining the Non Such.

There is on the Last Chance claim an 
incline shaft down 100 feet on a vein 
three to five feet in width, and appar
ently the westerly extension of the Non 
Such main lead. Like this lead it con
tains galena and iron in a quartz gangue, 
values being in gold and silver, with a 
much larger proportion of the latter. At 
from 45 to 50 feet native silver showed 
freely all through the vein* assays run
ring as high as 1,440 ounces of silver to 
the town. This was thought to be a 
diffèrent chute of ore to that met with 
on the Non Such, though on the same 
lead, the value on the latter being con
tained principally in gold. The work done 
on the Last Chance last summer also con
sisted of 50 feet of shaft sinking, while 

the Non Such the tunnel was extend
ed a like distance. No work to speak of 
has yet been done on the remaining 
claim of the group, the Hidden Treasure. 
Boundary creek is within three-quarters 
of a mile of the Non Such. There is a 
good wagon road from the claims down 
to the main road, along which is the 
route of the Columbia & Western rail
way. Timber and water in abundance 
are obtainable in the immediate neigh
borhood. It is consideréd that when a 
little more development shall have been 
done on these claims there will be 
enough tonnage in sight to keep a 20- 
stamp mill going, the estimate being 
that when the main tunnel reaches the 
main vein there will be a two years’ 
supply of ore at hand.

Particulars of the other properties in 
Smith’s camp, mentioned above, will 
follow in my next contribution.

Percy Verens.

S3 Future Plans.

Rope Co., LtdJ For the immediate future the present 
lines of development will be carried on
An enlargement of the compressor plant 
and hoisting engine will be necessary.
This will not be practicable until next 
spring, when the proposition of a verti
cal shaft can also be met.

The Richmond Group.
Only the necessary assessment work 

has been done on these claims. They rx 
have been surveyed and application 
made for a crown grant.

The Grown Point.
I have nothing to add since my report 

of October 7.
In conclusion, Mr. Hastings called the 

attention of the board of directors to the 
cheerful and efficient services of John 
Fitzwilliams, the foreman, and Chas. V. 
Jenkins, accountant.

Mr.

v»

OL.
too near the 
solid and insays that a petition is 

now being circulated asking the govern
ment to build a wagon road from the 
west shore of Lake Okanogan to the 
Glen-Robinson camp, a distance of 15 
miles. This will give the people of that 

f section an opportunity to get their sup
plies in at a moderately fair 
rate. The supplies can be transport
ed from Vernon, which is on the 
Shuswaup & Okanogtm branch of the 
Canadian Pacific, by steamer down the 
Okanogan lake to Lamley’s landing, 

j From there, if the read is built, as peti- 
| tioned tor, it can be carried by wagon to 

Glen-Robinson ahd other camps in that 
vicinity. At present the supplies have 
to he carried by pack train from the lake 
to the camp.

Mr. Shelton reports that thère are at 
présent ât Vernon half a dozen Manitoba 
farmers with their families, stock and 
farming utensils. Their intention in 
the spring is to settle in the Rosebud and 
Deep creek valleys. These valleys are 
in many ways suited for the farmer and 
stock raiser. There are other Manitoba 

I farmers who will come in the spring and 
settle in these valleys. They have been 

I, attracted to the place by the letters sent 
to Manitoba by J. M. Robinson, presi
dent of the Canadian - American Gold 
Mining company, who made a thorough 

h inspection of the country last summer 
and was struck with its agricultural and 
pastoral possibilities, and informed his 
Manitoba friends of the opportunities 

I that are in existence there.

UDSON t-fcv
EH

wmmid Railway 
j Plant 
ii r row, 
id Skips.
DS, ENGLAND

. >-vHow the Rumor Started.
Geo. T. Crane, the president of the 

Josie company, returned yesterday to 
Spokane. Mr. Crane says that there is 
absolutely no truth in the reported deal 
whereby tbe Mackintosh syndicate was.
to purchase the property. Hon. Chas. 
H. Mackintosh, says Mr. Crane, has not 
made any overtures whatever towards 
securing the mine, and the evident 
foundation for the rumor was that he 
had been negotiating for the West Le 
Roi & Josie. Some one, says Mr. Crane, 
has evidently confounded this property 
with the Josie, and hence the rumor for 
the Mackintosh syndicate’s option on 
the Josie»

yS- ;/

mTHE OLDEST MINE.
Non Such Has the Age in the Bound

ary Country.
Greenwood, Nov. 23. — [Special.]— 

There appears to be some uncertainty as 
to whether Smith’s camp or Cooper 
camp is the oldest of the Boundary Creek 
mining camps, in respect of priority of 
locations. Further inquiry and a refer
ence to the official records together now 
suggest that the statement relied upon 
as authority for the previous assertion 
that the first location of a quartz claim 
on Boundary creek was made in 
the year 1884, is incorrect, W. 
Smith, after whom Smith’s camp was
named, himself giving 1886 as the year. 
Whilst, then, some contend that Smith’s 
camp was the pioneer, others maintain 
that prospectors who, as stated earlier, 
came in from the direction of what is 
now known as Camp McKinney,xmade 
the first mineral locations, their discov
eries in Copper camp dating from 1886, 
if not earlier. But whether or not there 
were locations made in Copper camp 
prior to that of the old Blue Bird claim, 
it is certain that none were kept alive, 
for the transcript of the Osoyoos official 
records—Osoyoos having been the re
cording office in those early days—made 
for Midway when a mining recorder’s 
office was opened in that town, does not 
show any Copper camp mineral claims 
to have been in continuous existence 
from 1886 to the present time, so that if 
any were located in or before that year 
they unquestionably were allowed to 
run out. On the other hand the re
cords do show that thé Non Such, in 
what was latter designated . Smith’s 
camp, was recorded in the names of 
Smith, Mitchell and McElvey on May 7, 
1886, and that it has ever since been 
kept alive.

Non 3ueh the Pioneer Claim.
From the foregoing it would appear 

that the distinction of being the pioneer 
location, frequently claimed for the Tun
nel, also in Smith’s camp, is not shown 
by the official records to belong to that 
claim,, whilst it does appear to attach to 
the Non Such. Mr. Smith is very posi
tive in his contention that L.M. MdDar- 
ren and Thos. Jones, who located the 
Tunnel, first worked on the Non Such 
and lived with himself and partner in a 
cabin which they built on Boundary

mm

.1)to - m 8
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The 600-Foot Level.
On the 500-foot level at the winze the 

vein has only been crosscut. It is 10
feet wide, and the portion that looks like 
the paystreak is five feet. The average 
values were too low to be called ore, 
going about $4. Hand samples went up 
to $38. I have no doubt that in drifting 
bodies of shipping ore will be found. 
The winze is down 270 feet, 28 feet below 
the 500-foot level. Both it and the 500- 
foot levels east and west will be pushed.

Tile 500-foot level east from our exten
sion of the Iron Mask tunnel is 140 feet 
long, and has encountered a body of 
quartz ore six feet wide, 50 feet long, 
and averaging $15 per ton in gold. The 
500-foot level westward from the exten
sion of the Iron Mask is 518 feet long, 
and has just entered a vein carrying a 
paystreak 12 inches wide,assaying $75 in 
gold. This working is now getting into 
favorable ground for ore ; also where it 
should strike the Josie vein it is 450 feet 
further to the winze. A branch, called 
the south 500 west, has been run south
westerly for 257 feet from this tunnel, to 
prospect a parallel vein, without finding 
any ore.

or
■,ey Back m’ Proposition Rejected, 

g of the stockholders of the
Mining company, limited, 

in its office in this city last 
The meeting lasted from 8

;
meq#

Josie Geld 
was held i 
evening.
p.m. till 10 o’clock, and the matter prin
cipally under consideration was the 
oner made by Thomas Ricards, the Eng
lish mining expert, to purchase the 
property. The matter was debated at 
length, and the decision was arrived at 
that the Ricard-proposition be rejected. 
The officers of the company stated that 
the work on the pronerty would proceed 
as usual and that there would be no 
change of any character in the manage
ment. The proposition, in brief, by Mr. 
Ricard was to pay the stockholders $50,- 
000 in cash and 40 per cent of the stock 
in the new company, which was to be, 
formed to operate the mine. It was 
proposed that $200,000 in cash be placed 
m the treasury of the new company, to 
be used in the development of the mine. 
The new company was to have a capital
ization of 200,000’£1 shares. The present 
shareholders in the Josie were to receive 
500,000 shares of a par value of $500,000.

A
'

earing

Sal i
The Olga Deal.

A controlling interest in the Olga Gold 
Mining & Milling company, owning the 
Olga and the X-Ray on Sophie moun
tain near the Velvet, has been secured
by a Dutch syndicate headed by F. W. 
Roll of Rossland and F. R. Insinger and 
Smith Ely of Spokane, at a figure under
stood to be based on a valuation of $22,- 
000 for the property. A small force will 
be put to work at once.

That Great Western Deal.
A special meeting of the Great West

ern Mining company will be held at 8
p. m.) on December 27, to consider the 
proposition of selling the assets of the 
company. The meeting will be held 
in tne office of Daly & Hamilton, in 
this city.
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rmThe Glen-Robinson Gamp.

T» J. Smith, Dr. R. C. Lipsett and W. 
J. Robinson have returned from a visit 
to the Glen-Robinson camp, located in 
the new mining district that was discov
ered last summer west of Lake Okanogan. 
While they were away they located 960 
acres for a townsite and built houses on 

I the property. These land claims were 
taken up in the interest of the Canadian- 
American Gold Mining & Development 
company. This company last summer 
took up some 32 claims in the vicin
ity of Glen-Robinson, and is now pro
ceeding with the development work.

I W. J. Watkins, a Welsh miner of some
1. 24 years’ experience, has taken a con- 
i ' tract to sink six shafts and to run a tun

nel 240 feet on the properties of the 
Canadian-American company.

"H

■ In the Josie Drift,
The Josie drift has been run north 63 

feet from tunnel No. 2, and has passed 
into an ore body 60 feet long and 30 
inches wide, assaying $20 in gold per ton. 
This amount of ore is still in the face. 
The drift has also been run south 341 
feet, and has just struck an ore body 18 
inches wide, assaying $26 in gold.

378»,OOO Worth of Ore.
From the estimate of ore in sight it 

will be seen that I am able to cla$m
$722,000 net. an advance of $237,000 over 
May 22. Were it desired to ship ore I 
would put machines sloping in the west 
raise, tne west slope, the No. 1 raise, the 
376 east and 375 west. Without any ex
ertion they would each produce 20 tons 
dâily, while I have no doubt that vari
ous other openings in the mine would 
lend their quota.

Development. '
On November 23 there will be IM 

miles of tunnels, drifts, raises and 
winzes.

It will be seen from the maps that the

A REAL ESTATE DEAL.
Hunter Bros, and H. S. Wallace Pur

chase the Stussl Block.
One of the biggest real estate deals 

consummated this fall has just been 
completed, whereby the Stussi block 
passed into the hands of H. S. Wallace
and Hunter Bros. The seller was Mrs. 
A. Stussi and the price uaid was $8,500 
cash. 1 Th6 building is the large three- 
story business house located on the 
south side of Columbia avenue, near 
Spokane street, occupied on the ground 
floor by Mr. Wallace’s book and station
ery business and the Crescent dry-goods 
company. Mr. Wallace will remain in 
his present location, but as soon as the 
Crescent can vacate its store-room Hun
ter Bros, will occupy it with their dry
goods department.

The sale, besides indicating the confi
dence which the purchasers have in the 
city, demonstrates their satisfaction with 
the west end of Columbia avenue, where 
the building is located.

Royal Gold In Luck. *
Among some of the fine samples sent 

in by the foreman from the Empire 
group on Grouse mountain, owned by 
the Royal Gold Mining company, is a 
beautiful specimen of fine gold about the 
size of a 10-eent piece. A few other 
samples have smaller pieces of the pre
cious metal scattered among 
are visible to the naked eye. 
pies were taken from the property at a 
depth of 25 feet. There are three ledges 
os the same group on one of which free 
gold was discovered on the surface. The 
Royal Gold Mining company has kept 
work going continuously on the property 
for over a vear, and still has sufficient 
money in the treasury to carry on the 
work daring the winter. It is the in
tention to sink the shaft on the Royal 
Gold claim, now down 50 feet to a depth 
of 100 feet, when drifting and sloping will 
begin on the galena ledge, which haa 
been already pretty thoroughly explored 
by the prospecting shaft.
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Satisfactory Returns.
Frnest Kennedy and others interested 

in the Dundee mining property at Ymir, 
Were much pleased Monday with the 
smelter returns that they had received.
The Dundee company recently sent 20 

k t°na of ore to the smelter, and the re- 
s | turns show a clear profit of $12 per ton, 

! ?ftF deducting the cost of mining, 
freight and treatment. This was before
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SIMPLY “2 ild HorseI BIG FIRE IN LONDON 77
If it be to aliénât 

valuable lands to enricl 
the Turner governmenl 
and effectively.—Kamli 
tinel.

In making the atxv 
Inland Sentinel is | 
ignorance, or is deter 
ously distort facts. W 
of a grant of the surfa 
practically valueless la 
time after the Trail- 
was completed, F. A 
received nothing front 
government.

The Miner has nd de 
its way to defend the 
the Government or A 
has a sufficient sense ol 
nantly protest against 
statements of publient: 
lann Sentinel. The In 
the so-called newspap 
are to British Columbii 
Englanders” are to th< 
They are narrow, ca 
They are “kickers” i 
They are blind to the fi 
timber dues, etc., the I 
in Kootenay pay nearly 
in to the public treasc 
$1000 more daily for latx 
bit philosophy is thecn 
tion. These chumps wh< 
and “Heinze” and imaj 
ing hell, only succeed in 
harm and making them

EIGHT ROOM STRUCTURE^ - - - - - - -
will soon be impossible to heat them, the Fire Engines m the City

Int.,„Un, Gorr«.pondenc« - O.rtaln |  ̂ * W.r. CU.A M-m-
Features of Original Plan Elimln 9er.()a8 one> I can assure you, and we bered Hundreds of ou 
ated—Work Win Be in Full Swing . Qf yon to look into the matter with- | Thrilling Beseuee of Firemen.I out further delay. Please wire at once 

your decision. I am certain this should 
ix -i; I meet your approval, for it is almost the

RoesUnd is now to have school facia-1 etamount8el aside for this purpose. disastrous fires in
ties in keeping with her needs. The ; 0.0. Lalonde. the great conflagration of 1666
promises made by Premier Turner dur- Work Will Soon Begin. broke out in a large block of buildings
ing his recent visit to this city are being The response to this was the telegram I ^ eagfc ride of Aldgate street, . -,-, qt1j Qnver bearing" claims, viz : the Molly F.
kept in a manner that ought to satisfy received Thursday directing the schoo ^ween that thoroughfare and Red The properties comprise Seven gold and S Commonwealth situated OIL Wild
even the mœt «ptious. The sum of board to go ahead with the section I ^ jagt aJter 1 0,clock thie Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealtu, situareo oa vv
*8 000 hae been set aside for the erection an $8,000 school house. The board wlU I afternoon. The flames were fanned by £ë > . g and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon river, distant
nf 'the nroDoeed eight-roomed school- at once advertise for tenders for the con- ^ strong wind and were fed by the Horse, For Up ’ frnm T? ossland ill the "West Kootenay District, British

snd^rk on it can be com- strnctionof the school, «nd the work of inflammable.stocks rfChnstoie an air line about 30 miles from KOSSiaUU, m rue VV y Sheppard
riUwMluU.i.lb. Cohmb», and within a radma of font mksofYmir station on tha Watson «

the preliminaries of advertising for ten- ew house would have been of the six-story building in the old street, i Road. , , . . ,-i * vicinitv and SUITOUnded byThasa.propertiesara -« Ta^and T«-,«sa=. . *

suci PAtSS«.M”°Srnt of wMk has teen dona on each of tho proportion bdonging

Ï ‘XS.-IS.X i'.,;«o J !&££ g ?,S„t?SS°aysXdM ^ bJy“ « baan foînd and a t«m»$ is now baing driven in onWhere a depth of 350 feat will be attained. The latest assay gotten from ore

c. o. Lalonde, Chairman of the Ross-1 railway *jdition to Rossiand, has been flre.was under conuoi. At u o dock taken fro ^ were passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who
Moderator schrofon the°amended plan, secured as a schoolsiM, and a deed for ^°^emeD® Fifty engines are playing j)un(jee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up SO well

government will contribute $8,000, the land had been filed Inthehmds and onthernlngwagonB „e ka„y,ngnp, passed up r _rr'(l from IO tO SO CCUtS per .share, and we may add that he also
W.S.Gobb. works department; that paymentm full and tone ot water pouring into the fiery t^at the stock has advanced irom ioio yj vc *V,,tvUJ L volnp within a short time 

. ;ot, thifl for the same m the sum ot $1,500 had , . . . Thousands of people are tiying - .-i Tr^ircfrmp the shares of which hâve doubled in value Wltnin a snort: urn .ttïttFrGSS5 the position of æ-ersl Manager of

JS in H„^e Gold Mining company, and all its work will be earned

araaa.'r arjys AgsA-sf4 °° ’ST», stri=.y » »g,8 comply, ^ « i»« =v=r, .»

hlredTn order to accommodate the chil- «nay avenae, ^•^0^tlhebCu°1|1de^“Ct^° The latest accounts indicate nearly a within a reasonable length of 
dren. The minister oi education prom- 5LtbeTt{i make8 of $11,71»’ that hundred warehouses detroyed, while the All the promoters shares

been appropriated by the govern- loea probably will exceed X3,000,000, or eQuentlv cannOt come into COmpe

ÉESHSSti Mër 01 Pr"‘" IU“ paW i? MH^Soeid Miarng company baa 700,000 shams of Treasury Smek.

HTKiKMawttti:» c. o.îtÆ:,"" “^ÎS. a — gjjfapâgSjsâStaEt! . I, is « aim and we believe we gn mate«rty'is'S’a^'fbead and

propriated by the government for that matter Thursday, said he was fully sat- t"®” Jn^he “remises of Walter Brown The work of opening up and developing p p y g 6
purpose. The bo«d «dverttsed M i wlth tbe action of the govern- mantel * manufacturers, No. 30 of ... . -...ched vigorously. ■■I

were made it was evident that a school Rossiand schools. While some people I crowded ingtangtly a^®ne Qf -semi-panic I . .. A fnr cale a limited number of shares. . .of the class mentioned could notbe con- migbt not be pleased, still when the en- Veiled f the^Ltive! rushing to the decided to offer for Sale ^ tQ every shareholder giving
structed for the sum specttied. The I tire matter was taken into consideration I ^the building and thence crossing Statements Will be Sent irom t
plans were forwarded with a request ^ the fact was brought out that the tbe 0ther buildings and so effecting . • QrH to the condition and progress of the business,
that the sum be raised from $6,000 I original appropriation was only $4,000,1 In less than a quarter of tlOU in regarü tO me Luuuiuv *^lWion«; for shares shou
to $12,000. To this application the Lnf1 that this had been increased to aQ hour the flames enveloped the adjoin- All communications and applicat
iollowing reply v\ as received : $11,700, it was about as good as could be • warehouses and thence leaped across

Hon. James Baker’s Response. expected. While he would have liked 8treet to an enormous paper ware-
Victoria, Oct. 29. I very well to have the school building I houge which was fully alight in less than I 

n o Lalonde, Esq., School Trustee, erected according to the original plans ton minutes. By this time it was eyi- 
p Miami b O ; and specifications and at the price in the ^ent to the firemen th^t there was to be

rtigreta ümtit^cannot comply with yonr ^hXMhV camp. In^re an ™ length py the part of the Pohce waa few mmutes yrete^y erenmg^l«>ting | and Nelaon.
requeet, and that the appropriation ““it Jonki be taken care of hy an ^toment and e^n Xmp^ fo ÎTfili.n ^ho exnSn^^e d fferent

ON MONDAY
ZSSS theexJndTureof y$l!mfo? the «booU ofRoeehmd._____  0f London, the combined «fforte of the by 6ten thresh all the encceemve

the purpose of a site for the school, and pleasant dances. . police were J ,b| o®tbreak periods of the collec-
fnr thp nnmhase of an enlarged site —---------- men a chance to confine the outoreaK. Even a casual glance over tne couec

Inr the second school in Rosslnna. One Oiven at the Grant! Union, the fbe excitement amongthe on lookers . will give one a better idea of the
to^-the second senooun Koesinnu. Cth.r at the Paoifio. „reat, as may be judged from the «‘“mation of the earth’s crust than an
ernment would not lie justified in incur- There were two pleasant dances Fri- fact that firemen had to be re.Pe»tMly amateur geologist would obtain through
ring the very large expenditure in addi- dey evening, the one given at the Grand irom'btildkigs whchbad canght ^otoii Tttoy scale the entire | . , ,u. | it Was a DRAW,
tion, which you have demanded. Union hotel bv the proprietor, G. H. gï*]?A; °bey had mounted the roofs to ^ln ofthe and the val- E. H.Fletcber, postal inspector for this p _ 01ever

»t Ross- Green, while the other was given by fight the flames on adjoining structures. {eyg 0‘f tbia district, produced by the district, is in Rossiand looking after the .^. international.
lan<f will receive consideration, but the Wm. Austin to a small party of friends In spite of the e^ertio"8 of contraction of the interests of the postoffice department. Ibere was a clever lO round set-to Fri-
government could, not promise any L the Pacific hotel. Each^^was as.plea- the firei <£pt ago,^,°^1mUlions of yews ^of tndtdimen- Mr. Fletcher announces that on Monday ^ the international between 
amount until that time comes, and you arable an occasion as could he wished ^he far ®"d ±±an®‘ f^VksTe formed^andî tiitoslab of next a double duly mail service will go “^"Vneor and Billy Smith. Both

schoohTupon the supposition that there r°The ballroom of tbe Pacific hotel, water Had lAttie Effect. elate, ground and into effect between here and Nelaan. were lively youngsters, and put up a
is any promise of the government that wbere Mr. Austin's dance was given, A little after 2 o’clock a dozen hoses am0oth as glass, tells the story One mail will leave Rossiand at noon g - conte8tf but honors were about

«stssssz? kirjs’ -ï«h fi s.-str.. £41? w». •» ^L.. m. -m«. ^ .h,* h. ,««i> -™RossUnd schools, I think yon will agree I Mise 8tyles, pianist; Mr. Stein .flutist ; I hile tbe flamef leaped higher and I the intrusion of the^led^e matte I bia & Western, leaving here at 6 p# “• Cecil Bareroft, but Smith was a stranger
with me that the course adopted has | Mr. Powell, cornetist, and Mr. Watson, » tbe floors fell, and the place country rock, nerfectlv repre- aud arriving at Nelson at 10:30 p.m. H®- to the local ring. nm»« mw iu« «». 
only been right and just m the interests violinist. The guests included : Jgg blized, a gigantic display of fire and «nd 'widls all are per ec y f turning from Nelson the afternoon mail 0f it in size, but he was surpassed bv
of tne province. I am, dèar sir, yours Mr. and Mrs.-Ross Tbompron, John ®““kDe tiU the building was completely sented in ^7®P^rl^®ers and cross Jm arrite here over the Red Mountain his opponent in point of coolness and 
very faithfully, Jambs Baker, Watson, Frank Guse, Lynch, Bridgford, tted nd walls fell. The confusion met, and there are 8 beautifully I?1 ^ m The evening mail will hard hitting. The International was

* Minister of Education. Igtau; Misses Watts, Le Boeuf, Boyd, I ^ ^ets increased as the fire courses as well. I at 2:50 p. m- ®^®^ghi™iUKoo- filled with a crowd that took up even all
The Rossiand school board was deter- Maguire,McKenzie, Flood,Boyd,L|Ecu- g ad Suddenly there was an explo- ribboned 8 go on it goe8> till t®„av zt 6*30 n m and will arrive in the standing room, and both the boys

mined to have that school even üit had yer Richardson; Messrs. Curry, De mp- P { ga8 meters, sounding like the of faultsandhorse - ^ toïnd in BnwJland over the Columbia & Western had plenty of adherents who lost no op
to make certain concessions. The gov- ^y, Squires, Watts, Watson, Wnght, 0ffield gune; foUowed by a mo- every detail of t^phenomenajou^^ Rosslandover the Volumma «ne rt£nit/of boosting along their favorite
ernment had advised the board that it Rittancourt, Austin, Moon, Graham, P . ^ After that the wild mining is represe I 1^- P* m‘ m -i_ zor a]ocan Citv I whenever a chance occurred.
HuSfSisBiSïïSvaË'ï ssa-f w"a' wîX,rJïTMÆs1wï; S

arse*
ïïiSferti swai sssatss'^r,';; Err&î =re,ar* »

sa®~s&g!sxr$B£ ssi;;u4lsS‘i;,s^tiK tssüisu., „J“■ «. g-raüf«tas

îr was prepared at the direc- Sumph, Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Mr. and mM it impossible to foresee where Among the rare pe deg from the The change m time of theC.P. B. s Qame hard blows aimed straight bis 
tion of the board and forwarded to the Mrs. Hilles, Mr. and Mrs. Allice, Mrs. conflagration would stop, as roof mine in Idaho assaying 85 per j lines between Robson and the coast will by Smith. The latter was quite

SKfiifc'a ayag&BSftg.h=as^_______ __ g-sraisfr-A. -*

‘Vans’oretSared According tofnetrnctione, AXl.rd of ThMik.. the area of tbe fire-ewept spot increased. tbe veriest tyro as weU, and Under the revised schedule tbe Arrow Kaia?(dJfreDea^UvaeainstSe ropes,
namely, to test eaU the wishes of the The famfly of Alex Eastman, who was By dusk Picture present^ | Mr. Liljegran may well be proud of U leave Arrowhead aUO Tb^^wo™«rfiXmgto their limits,
trustees is certainly vei-y disappointing, killed recently by a fall down the shaft tremely brUlian . Thpro was an un- l^* -■■■ .............................. a. m., Naknsp at 1 P^™*» an<^ Robson clinched almost as rapidlv as they a
WeTave sydied all things Try care- ^^/^Roi wishes to express its ^^ledeto 20 min titre “lore QLaDSTONE’S HEALTH. • will be readied at 8:30 p. m. From b/thi referee- 4
ThytwnedarrwimngetoVte“o“npan8°in thanks to the miners employed in the tbe flre^engme appeared and then the Bneland-a Grand Old *an I. Troubled Botomi ^ ^wriand ^ &leWegtern Smith 8»t in reveral hwdjace bh. j

“,S&,5S*.i™» SlSS-, m,.e—. 1^.*,”r,?„^i‘.ÎS'i'slï'«“3«,îïhS3‘"'li"*,<s,,d'"“’- h“1'11“'t! »■» «■ « -■ «“=■ Ï

the present one ; making m aH$7,«K). If Hew Freight Schedule. ^enmgthefireto reported to be under widely circulated in the city and this u Afforde a Fine service With Nelson rapi^ fashion whe/time was caHed.and
your department will allow Jhese two Great Northern and control8 evening formed the principal topic of »nd Northern Points. the referee decided the contest a dra* -
Sing and Pby cu«ingh ofi7rom Th™ Northern pLfic reilw.ys are arranging C°ntr°1- ————Q„ converaation at various clubs. A dis- The new time card of the Columbia & „t Andrew,. Dlnner.

pians'and estimates sent in. namely the a new torifi ,or eastern freight shipped A NINE OOLLEOTIOH^ patch from Western raUway went into efiect Son- gt Andrew>a BOciety wiU give its an-
heating, the stone foundation, the paint- Kootenay. F. W. Peters, district An Unrivalled Cabinet of MineraU contradicting the rumo „ 7 gfrom day. It provides for a round-tnp . dinner on the 30th of the month at

and m attic no«r, it we can qarters at Nelson, is now in St. Paul K. w. Mijegran, mining e a w ’ . ha8 been able to take a considerable a round-tnp tram daily with Nelson. and those wishing to attend are
Set Tong yet awhile without the addi- arranging the rates withjr.J. Hi l of just completed what is one of the mo8t amount of outdoor exercise. Today H® The Nelson train will leave here at 6 requ^ted to secure tickets as early as
tuL to thl present school house ; and ^®®f®?i^They^™ interesting and complete geologmal col- and M„. Gladstone drovefromtherec^ _ reach Traii at 7 p.m., Robson at 8 ^aible from John Ferguson McCrae,
without the most of what we are cutting f1*® .^.°1*®^m„ac‘„'aJ^nUates lections in the province. It comprises , tory, where they bed been guests for a r and Nelson at 10:30 p.m. Return- the secretary. 
cB; bat we cannot possibly get along tenng into a solemn compact to cut rates ^ and700 specimens, either ' few days, to the castle. p.m., ana neison ai P
.Uhont the eight room school house again, I T iB Mi
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postal service between 
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there are two trains a di 
the Robeon-Trail i roufct 
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certain postal officials le' 
land are only deliverer 
Nelson, and even then 
than is necessary. The 
tion of affairs is a grea 
business men in Rossis 
and is a disgrace to the 
partaient. The neeeesai 
Rave been arranged eei 
The way the postal ser 
Canada is conducted is 
erable.
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WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY,
VV I ImLS . . w ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Box 753.i
rM/i nAinrrilininrlmg»It win leave Nelson at 6:OTp.ùi.,R BIG CONVENIENCE]Bra^ cSrn

the new time card travelers can depart 
from Rossiand at 6 o'clock in the even
ing, spend the night and the following 
day there, and be back in Rossiand at 
11 p.m. These same trains connect with 
the 0. P. R.'s steamers from the north
at Robson. „ , ,

A local train for Trail leaves here at 
noon and arrives in Trail at 12:65, where 
it connects at 1:15 with a local train for 
Robson, reaching the latter point at 

Tt«xk PA.tai insoector For This District ! 2:30 p.m. Returning, a local tram ThD^.".U SewfC-Tf-. ftj-W -

Reduced From the Ooa^—Ohanges | leave8 for Rossiand at 2 p.m. and arrives
here at 3:15 p.m.
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“Trial by newspaper 
quite the correct thing i| 
least, it is indulged in 
publishers to an extent 
tainly bring punishmen 
of court if attempted on 
line. Martin Thorne 
on trial in Long Islai 
murder of William Gulc 
probably guilty as chara 
the metropolitan newspd 
the result of the trial J 
long articles assuming 
guilt, and that of Mrs. N 
plice, and giving, as 
every act of the great cii 
newspapers may not be d 
in the matter of presi 
they have certainly nej 
go the length that large 
dailies have gone with a] 
ity. It is a pretty safe ad 
and for the general publj 
gard every man as being 
he has been proved guild
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FRIDAY’S

r With the exception of 
1666, the conflagration iij 
was the most disastroj 

^ in the history of the grei 
The fire of 231 years J 

mination of a series of ca 
■> don, the like of which 

ever, been4he ill fortni 
perience. From 1664 w 
people of London passed 
ing but the direst misei 
and fire. The poet Dry 
calls the year of 1666 tj 
abilis, or “Year of Worn 

The war alluded to wi 
tween the English ai 
which resulted in El 
New Amsterdam, now 
York, from her enemy.

Early in tbe summer 
of London was swept bj 
the most terrible visitât 
known since the blacl
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NOTICE.
Annie No. a mineral daim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining ^division ^ofMVest Kootenay dis-

Amazon mineral claim. Lot 1,612, group x, 
Kootenay. , . „ _

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose ot obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements^.

Dated this 26th day ot October, 1897. 11-4-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

N. P. mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one mile northwest of 
O'Brien’s ranche and south of the 400 mineral
rlutm,

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 
96,715, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
tiou 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897. 11-4-iot

his opinion, does not exist in a criticism 
which was honestly intended and yet 
contained some inaccuracy. The journ
alist has a duty to perform, and Lord 
Russell believes in having him per
form it. ________

One of the famous yarns so dear to 
Yankee jingoes, and incorporated in 
many of their histories, that Commo
dore Perry, after his Lake Erie victory 
in the war of 1812-14, sent to the secre
tary of the United States navy notice of 
the result in the words : “We have met 
the enemy and they are ours,” has 
turned out to be a fiction. No less an 
authority than General Stanton, secre
tary of the United States navy, says the 
story has no foundation in fact. The 
War Department records show that his 
report was in the usual stilted and Phar
isaical phraseology ol the day, and had 
in it nothing of the character of the 
phrase so long associated with hie name.

-SiMiddle ages. Within six months 100,- tion stands it is not a pleasant ônè to 
000 of the population perished. The contemplate, and neither the citizens 
panic-stricken people fled from the place, nor the city council can afford to neglect 
and grass grew in the principal thorough
fares.

The plague was followed the next year 
by a great fire, which destroyed 13,000 horse is stolen, 
houses, and a vast number of churches 
and public buildings. The fire was 
afterwards acknowledged to be, like the 
great fire at Rome in Nero’s time, a 
blessing in disguise. It destroyed so 
completely the germs of the plague that 
lurked in the filthy quarters swept by 
the flames, that London has never had 
another visitation of the pestilence, al
though before the conflagration it usually 
broke out every thirty or forty years.

The scene of Friday’s fire is in one 
of the most congested districts of Lon
don. The streets there are winding and 
narrow. Although the conflagration has 
occasioned frightful loss, it will at least 
result in broader and straighter thorough
fares and the rebuilding will be marked 
by a closer observance of the laws of sani
tation.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

SIMPLY “ KICKERS.”ny x-
Yany reasonable precaution that can be 

taken to prevent fires. It is always 
best to close the stable door before the

If it be to alienate vast tracts of 
valuable lands to enrich Heinze * * * 
the Turner government can act promptly 
and effectively.—Kamloops Inland sen
tinel.

In making the above assertion the 
Inland Sentinel is guilty of gross 
ignorance, or is determined to malici
ously distort facts. With the exception 
of a grant of the surface rights of some 
practically valueless land, given some
time after the Trail-Rossland railway 

completed, F. Aug. Heinze has 
received nothing from the Provincial 
government.

The Miner has no desire to go out of 
its way to defend the actions of either 
the Government or Mr. Heinze, but it 
has a sufficient sense of justice to indig
nantly protest against the stupid, false 
statements of publications like the In- 
lann Sentinel. The Inland Sentinel and 
the so-called newspapers of its kidney 
are to British Columbia what the “Little 
Englanders” are to the British Empire. 
They are narrow, captious and dull. 
They are “kickers” without a cause. 
They are blind to the fact that in taxes, 
timber dues, etc., the Heinze enterprises 
in Kootenay pay nearly $100,000 annually 
in to the public treasuries, and nearly 
$1000 more daily for labor. Their jack-rab
bit philosophy is the creed of the Opposi
tion . These chumps who rail at “Turner” 
and “Heinze” and imagine they are rais
ing hell, only succeed in doing the country 
harm and making themselves ridiculous.
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MAL PROSPERITY. under sec-
|ES. The fashion last summer among the 

rivals of this camp was to say “That the 
bottom had fallen out of Rossland.’* 
This saying was taken up by some wise
acres and pessimists and was so often 
repeated that not a few began to be
lieve that there might be a grain of 
truth in the statement. A false re
cital of this kind travels afar 
and once in a while even at the 
present writing, it is seen repeated 
in some far-off and poorly in
formed paper. Since this canard was 
put into circulation the mines of ^the 
camp have continued to put forth their 
regular shipments of ore until now the 

shipments to date for the year 
have reached the enormous total pf 
66,000 tons, which at $35 per ton, 
would mean a value of $2,100,000. 
To this may be added 2,700 tons of ore 
treated at the O. K. mill yielding $50,- 
000, which would bring the grand total 
up to $2,150,600» In addititm to this, 
look at . the development work that is 
in progress on some 38 properties 
in the immediate vicinity of the camp, 
not a few of which it is safe to say will 
in a very short time be shipping mines. 
Then consider the fact that within the 
past three months more than $300,000 
has been brought into the camp to do 
development work on about a half 
dozen properties, which* the companies 
behind them intend to develop into mines 
if such possibilities lie within them. A 
further fact that we have to consider 
is the large sums that have recently 
been spent in the actual purchasing of 
mining properties in this district. The 
fact that the parties who have lately in
vested in the eamp have practically un
limited capital behind them, speaks 
volumes. The camp waÈT never on 
a sounder financial basis than at the 
present time.

i
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Certificate of Improvements.
. NOTICE.
Sound Money mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining divison of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Joins the 400 mineral 
claim west of O’Brien’s ranche.

Take notice that I, J. A Kirk, acting as agent 
>r C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715, 

sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
_____ mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897. 11-4-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Four Hundred mineral daim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About one mile north
west of O’Brien’s ranche.
. Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner's certificate No. 96,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897.
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Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
cy Hanks mineral daim, situate in the 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 

district. Where located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral claim. Lot 1,612, group 1, 
Kootenay.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date thereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897.

HALL MINES SMELTER.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
It Starts Up After a Shut-Down of 

Two Weeks.
Nelson, Nov. 17.—[8pecial]—The big 

copper furnace of the Hall Mines smelter 
will blow in tomorrow morning after 
having been shut down two weeks for 
repairs. During the interval every thing
has been thoroughly overhauled and a 
new foundation has been put in for the 
engine. „ There is now a large quantity 
of Silver King and custom > ore on hand 
and together with the amount taken 
from the mine a long and uninterrupted 
run may be expected. The new rever
beratory and roaster furnaces are about 
half completed, and some little trouble 
is being experienced in obtaining a suffi
cient quantity of suitable brick for the 
work. The old roaster and reverbera
tory furnaces, which have been idle for 
a month or more, will not be blown in 
until the new furnaces have been com
pleted. At the Silver King mine every
thing is ia first-class shape arid a large 
amount of ore is being mined. The new 
Ingersoll compressor was taken up to
day to assist in the development work 
and will be operated to run the drills, 
and will have a tendency to largely in
crease the output of the mine.

It is unofficially announced that the 
Hall Mines, limited, will declare its long 
talked of first dividend to the ordinary 
shareholders within a very shoit time, 
and that this dividend will be 9 per 
cent. It is stated as a fact that the an
nouncement will be made before the first 
of the year.

The lead furnace is almost completed 
and will be ready for use in a.lew days.
It will not be blown m, however, until 
after the Slocan River branch of the 
C. P. R. is in operation.and is bringing 
in lead ores from that district. There 
is a considerable quantity of lead ore on 
hand, but not a sufficient amount to 
warrant the blowing in of the furnace 
until a new supply has been assured.
Under this condition it will probably be 
the middle of December, or even later, 
bafore lead ores will be smelted.

A statement that the Hall Mines 
would pay a bonus for Iron Colt ore or 
else smelt it without cost is a misstate
ment. It is probable that the smelter £“£* 
requires a flux of this kind Will give a date : 
high per cent of the values for it. The for a 
management state that they have not °*obtaiD1 
offered to treat the ore for nothing or 
pay a bonus for it. A trial shipment of 
the Pay streak ore, near Sandon, is on 
the way to the smelter.

The hearing of F. K. Hurry, charged 
with selling adulterated milk, took place 
before Judge Form this afternoon, and 
the defendant was fined $25. The case 
has attracted a good deal of attention 
Mid the result has been awaited with 
interest.

The wagori road from the head of 
Kootenay lake to Moyie lake will be fin
ished on December 28. The distance is 
about 70 miles and furnishes an excel
lent mode of ingress and egress to and 
from St. Mary’s country.

There will probably be 500 or more 
people entitled to vote at the next muni
cipal elections. Only About 50 have 
registered so tar. Registration closes 
November 30. #

aore Nan
Trail

Portland Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division ol West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi- 
cate No. 5.284a and Caldwell Ashworth,- free cor
ticate No. 5,285a) free miner’s corticate No. 
83,564, intend, sixty days from the date hereof; 
to apply to the mining recorded fora certificate 
ot improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent. 
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10-28-1 it

A NOVEL EXPERIMENT.

A decidedly novel investigation is at 
present being carried on with the au
thority, and at the expense, of the State 
of New York. A monkey is being used 
as a subject for solving the great ques
tion whether alcohol is a poison or not. 
The monkey is receiving daily doses of 
alcohol in such quantities that he will 
within a very limited time—perhaps a 
month—become a helpless dipsomaniac. 
In colloquial language, the monkey is 
drinking himself to death. But he will 
not be permitted to die of alcoholism. 
When it is perceived that the degenera
tion of his mental and physical powers 
from alcohol is complete, he will be 
killed. An autopsy will immediately be 
performed on the body, with a view to 
ascertaining the effects of the alcohol on 
the various organs, and especially the 
brain. This, in fact, is the great object 
for which the monkey is being prepared. 
The dead body will exhibit to man the 
exact process by which alcohol affects a 
physical organization closely resembling 
his own.

So far as the experiment has proceed
ed, it has shown that the monkey has
become a willing victim, and has dupli
cated, even to delirium tremens, all 
the worst features of excessive indul
gence by human beings in intoxicating 
liquors.

The result of the experiment will be 
awaited with interest.
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Daylight mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About three miles 
south east of Rossland and adjoining the Wide 
West No. 2 mineral claim.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Edward Baillie, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79,445, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ofsucn certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKI&.
9-30-iot

Certificate of Improvements. 
notice.

Golden Butterfly Fraction mineral daim situ
ate in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On Little 
Sheep creek, adjoining the Golden Butterfly, 
Golden Drip, Little Dalles, Union Jack, etc., 
mineral daims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. Gilmour, free 
miner’s certificate No. 3726A, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose ot obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificate of improvements.

THOMAS S. GILMOUR.
Dated this 16th day of October, 1897.
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THE PREMIER'S PLEDGE.

When Hon. J. H. Turner was here 
several weeks ago he promised that 
Rossland should have ample school ac
commodations at an early date. He has 
kept his word. The legislature appro
priated only $4,000 for educational pur
poses in Rossland, but, as will be seen 
in another column of this issue, the sum 
has been increased to $11,700. Block 
35, containing 20 lots, has been pur
chased at a cost of $1,500, eight lots in 
block 24 have been secured at a cost of 
$2,200, and $8,000 is at the disposal of 
the school trustees for buildings and 
furnishiegs. Rossland will shortly have 
educational facilities equal to those of 
any city in the Province.

There is every reason to believe that' 
the other pledges of Mr. Turner regard
ing Rossland and Trail Creek will be 
faithfully carried out.

VXi
>

Dated this 24th day of Sept, 1897.reason to 
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lend payer
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Certificate of Improvements..

NOTICE.
IO-2I-IOt %

Z4Alwent mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District. 
Where located: East of and joining the Big 
Chief mineral claim, lot 1284, group 1,

Take notice that I, J- A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, limited 
liability, free miner’s certificate No. 8540A,intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A KIRK.
Dated this 22d day of September, 1897. 9-30-iot

Certificate pf Improvements.
NOTICE.

E. V. Debbs mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located.-'’Southwest of the Boice 
mineral claim, lot 1,340, group 1.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Wm. Murphy, free miners’ certificate No.
1,835, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 

apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of Oct, 1897.
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Where is the smelter that the C. P. R. 
promised to build at Robson?

The Rossland stock market is improv
ing steadily. Eastern and English in
vestors are daily ordering large blocks of 
mining stocks from local brokers.

There is absolutely no truth in the 
rumor that Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, 
lientenant-governor of the Northwest 
Territories, is to take over the editorial 
control of this paper on the expiration of 
his term of office. •

S#3J. A. KIRK. 
lo-21-iot m

pany has Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Sunset N<5. 3 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located: East of and adjoining the Big 
Chief mineral claim, lot 1,284, group 1.

Take noticethat I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
r the Almota Gold Mining Company, Limited 

Liability, free miners’ certificate No. 8 
intend, sixty days from the date h 
apply to the mining recorder for a ceil 

provements, for the pu

r.,:i*>'
f Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

m
A DISGRACEFUL SERVICE. ■ ‘

.11 informa- * THE BATTLE OF THE PRESS. Tupper Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining district of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the east of Sheep 
creek.

Take notice that I. J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agentfor Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi
ficate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free

"1 miner’s certi-

Nothing has been done to improve the 
postal service between Rossland and 
Nelson. The old arrangement with the 
Spokane Falls & Northern system is 
maintained, in spite of the fact that 
there are two trains a day each day via 
the Robeon-Trail route. Postmasters 
Wadde, of Rossland, and Gilker, of Nel
son, are not to blame. The fault lies in 
the negligence and stupidity of those 
whose business it is to inaugurate an 
adequate postal service in British Co
lombia. Because of the indifference of 
certain postal officials letters from Ross
land are only delivered once a day in 
Nelson, and even then six hours later 
than is necessary. The present condi
tion of affairs is a great annoyance to 
business men in Rossland and Nelson, 
and is a disgrace to the Post Office de
partment. The necessary service should 
have been arranged several weeks ago. 
The way the postal service of Western 
Canada is conducted is becoming intol
erable.

There’s not much brotherly love lost 
between the Toronto press.

The Telegram and the Globe are at 
each other’s throats. . •
~ A feud exists between the Telegram 
and the World.

The World and the Mail have a stand
ing quarrel.

The World despises the News and the 
News bates the World.

The World frequently sets out after 
the Globe with a club.

The Telegram never had a good word 
for the Mail, and disdains to notice the 
News.

The Mail daily misrepresents the 
Globe, and the Globe has frequently to 
rebuke the Mail.

The News, because it is a branch of 
the Mail, snarls at the Globe* abuses 
the Telegram because of its financial 
success, and roasts the World because 
the World used to throw brickbats at 
the “Pulptower.”

The Star is not noticed.
No; harmony doesn’t prevail among 

the Toronto daily newspapers.
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improvements for tliii Btirpooc 37»1_ & crown grant of the above claim. of ^ ?
And further take notice, that action under sec- _ . .j tRo-* n-m-mttion 37, must be commenced before the issuance Dated W of September, 1897* 9-3°-mt

ofsucn certificate of improvements.
J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.

Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10-28-ut

!»J. A.-- v• I In view of the fact that the C. P. R. 
has not sufficient enterprise to com
mence the erection of a smelter at Rob
son without further delay, that company 
might agree to deliver Slocan ores at the 
Columbia river for less than $10 per ton. 
If the C. P. R. would only do this, a 
silver-lead smelter might be erected at 
Trail and a market created for the low 
grade pyrrhotites of Rossland. But it 
must “freeze out” the Columbia & 
Western first. Who says the C. P. R. is 
a friend to Kootenay?
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NOTICE.
Notice is hereby riven that at the next ensuing 

session of the Dominion parliament, application 
will be Tnadc for the revival qf the charter of the 
Saskatchewan Railway & Mining Co. Chap. . 
78. 54 and 55 vie. and for a revision of its board 
of provisional directors ; also for an amendment 
thereto giving the right to construct a branch 
line from, at or near Saskatoon easterly, via

lakes to Shellmouth, Man.,

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

„ Velvet Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located : East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, tree miner’s certi- 
cate No. 5,284a and ^Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate Nc. 5,285a) free miner’s certi- 
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certifiate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance ot such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent. 
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897.

9m

Humbolt and Quill ■■
thence to Brandon and westerly, from the same 
point of starting via Battleford and Fort Sas
katchewan. to and through the Yellow Head 
Pass, thence to Burrard, Bute or Dean Inlets, 
B. C., and also northerly from the same point, 
crossing the North Saskatchewan river to Green 
lake, thence via Beaver river valley 
Crosse, Fort Chippewyan, Fort Frances and t! 
Petty and Yukon river valleys to Dawson City., 

Toronto, Oct. 15th, 1897.
11-18-iot GEO. W.

asI leaves here at 
at 12:55,where 

ï local train for 
platter point at 

a local train 
m., and reaches 
Lil a local train 
b.m. and arrives

-

v-

Probably not one person in a thou
sand knows just why leaves change their 
color in the fall. The green matter in 
the tissues of a leaf is composed of two 
colors—red and blue. When the sap 
ceases to flow in the autumn the natural 
growth of the tree is retarded and oxida
tion of the tisane takes place. Under 
certain conditions the green of the leaf 
changes to red ; under different aspects 
it tabes on a yellow or brown hue. The 
difference in color is due to the differ
ence in combinations of the original 
constituents and the green tissues and 
to the varying condition of climate, ex
posure and soil. A dry, hot climate 
produces more briliiaut foliage than one 
that is damp and cool.

GRANT, Secretary,
10-28-ut

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Oriental mineral claim, situate in Trail Creek 
Mining Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lookout Mountain.

Take notice that I, John Boultbee. acting aa 
agent for The Montreal and British Columbia 
Prospecting and Promoting Company, Limited, 
free miners certificate No. 6095a, Elling Johnson, 
free miners certificate No. 81795, James • Ander
son, free miners certificate No. 85737, find 
Alfred Hoyt, free miners certificate No. 79730; .in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And, further, take notice that action under 
section 37 of the “Mineral Act 1896” aud amend
ing acts must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

JOHN. BOULTBEE.
Dated this 14th September. A. D. 1897. 9-16-tf.
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Gertificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Captain Fraction mineral Claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kcotenay 
district Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi- 
cate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certi- 
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining reedtder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of tne above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

T. F. RITCHIE, Agent, 
of October,

TRIAL BY NEWSPAPER. FIRE AT NELSON. .
The West Kootenay Laundry Burned 

—Lose, 83,500.
20.— iSpecial.] —The

“Trial bÿ newspaper” seems to be 
quite the correct thing in New* York. At 
least, it is indulged in by newspaper 
publishers to an extent that would cer
tainly bring punishment for contempt 
of court if attempted on this side of the 
line. Martin Thorne is at present 
on trial in Long Island City for the 
murder of William Guldensuppe, and is 
probably guilty as charged, but some of 
the metropolitan newspapers anticipated 
the result of the trial, and published 
long articles assuming the prisoner’s 
guilt, and that of Mrs. Nack, his accom
plice, and giving, as in a panorama, 
every act of the great crime. Canadian 
newspapers may not be entirely guiltless 
in the matter of presuming guilt, but 
they have certainly never ventured to 
go the ,length that large United 
dailieslhave gone with apparent impun
ity. It is a pretty safe axiom for editors, 
and for the general public as well, to re
gard every man as being innocent until 
he has been proved guilty.

1 Nelson, Nov.
West Kootenay laundry, owned by 
Messrs. Cleland & Gibbon, burned this 
morning. The loss on the laundry was
$2,500. The building, which was owned 
by J. F. Hume, was also destroyed, at a 
loss of $1,000. There was no insurance. 
The laundry was located near the new 
hotel near the corner of Ward and Ver
non streets. The hotel was slightly 
scorched,

A SERIOUS MATTER.

The recent great conflagration in Lon
don should be a warning to the people 
of Rossland that the costly experience 
of the metropolis may be repeated here 
at any moment on a smaller scale. If a 
fire should get such a headway in a 
place provided with all the modern ap
pliances for fighting fire how much 
greater are chances of a destructive 
blaze here where only the most prim
itive of fire apparatus is available. In
surance underwriters say that the 
chances for fires are always greater in 
the winter than in the warmer portions 
of the year for the reason that fires in
doors are kept ablaze both day and night 
and heating devices are numerous. In 
view of the tact that we have a wooden

11897. 10-28-utDated this 20th day n
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Michiganie mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located:—On the south side of Col
umbia mountain and adjoining the Mascot and 
Copper Jack mineral claims.

Take notice that I, J. L. G. Abbott, acting as 
agent for Chester Glass, free miner’s certificate 
No. 78,620, J. G. Dickson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,965, George S. Waterlow, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 85,500 and J. J. Kin 
miner’s certificate No.82,767, intend.

m
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Lander mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: Adjoining the Highland mineral 
claim about four miles north of Rossland. Take 
notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as agent for 
William Kirkpatrick, free miner’s certificate No. 
7,301a; Hugh McGlynn, free miner’s certificate 
No. 76,666; N. S. Thompson, free miner's certifi
cate No. 76,557; Joseph Ward, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 77,420 and Adelia Stussi, free miner's 
certificate No. 76,852, intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

F. W. WILKIN.
Dated this 14th day of Sept, 1897. \ 9-23-iot

Brooks-Donnelly.
The marriage of Miss Gertrude C. R. 

Donnelly and Mark Brooks was solemn
ized on Thursday evening, Rev. Father 
Rivers officiating. The ceremony was 
performed at the residence of the bride 
on Spokane street, near Columbia 
avenue. Only a few of the immediate 
friends of the couple were present. .

I :
Commenting upon the rdeent New 

York elections William Jennings Bryan 
says: “Perhaps our opponents will 

admit that silver is not dead. The

fp-

now
attempt to secure international bimetal
lism has proved a failure, and it is now 
more apparent than ever that the people 
of the United States must legislate for 
themselves on the financial question. 
Free and unlimited coinage at 16 to 1 is 
nearer now than it was a year ago. 
High tariff upon a gold basis has disap
pointed those Republicans who looked 
to it for relief. Taken as a whole the

p, while lively 
>t equal in point 
half of the çon- 
i warmed up to 
'owed consider- 
an in his former . 
3r as ever in his 
rick of ducking 
, as it saved him 
ed straight his 
atter was quite 
iole contest, and 
as good shape

Kingssnill, free

from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim. ;

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of November, 1897.
M-II-XOt J. L. G. ABBOTT.

mStates

DRcity and that if a fire should once get a 
good start that it would be next to im
possible to put it out as long as there 
was food for it to consume, the greatest 
possible precaution should be taken to 
avoid such a catastrophe.

It seems that a portion of 
the fire-fighting apparatus is to be 
allowed
deseutude during the cold weather. The 
chemical engine tanks have been 
emptied in order to prevent the chemical 
charge that they contain from freezing 
during the cold spells that are now due. 
We think that this is a mistake. At a 
nominal cost a heater could be devised 
which would prevent the chemical en- 

from « being rendered useless 
being frozen up.

SOOTHES THE 
THROAT.

CHASES :J. L. G. ABBOTT. II
Application to Parliament.

Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for an act to incorporate a com
pany to construct, maintain and operate a rail
way from a point near the town of Rossland, B. 
C., to a point near Arrow lake, B. C., then to a 
point at or near Okanogan lake, B. C., and then 
to a point at or near the city of Vancouver, B. C.

Also to contruct and maintain branch lines, 
and to construct and operate telegraph and tele
phone lines in connection with the said railway.

With power to acquire any railway companies 
chartered by the Province of British Columbia 
with benefits, privileges and powçrs usually 
granted to railway companies.

MacCrakrn, Henderson A McGiverin, 
Solicitors for Applies ts.

Dated at Ottawa, 25th October, 1897. 11-4-9*

* Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Portland mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi- 
cate No. 5,284a, and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certi- 
cate, No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

. J. F. RITCHIE. Agent
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10-28-1 it

FRIDAY’S FIRE.

With the exception of the great fire of 
1666, the conflagration in London Friday 
was the most disaitrouB ever known 

xin the history of the great.metropolis.
The fire of 231 years ago was the ter

mination of a series of calamities in Lon
don, the like of which has seldom, if 
ever, been the ill fortune of a city to ex
perience. From 1664 to 1667 the good 
people of London passed through noth
ing but the direst misery,—war, plague 
and fire. The poet Dryden not inaptly 
calls the year of 1666 the Annus Mir
abilis, or “Year of Wonders.”

The war alluded to was a struggle be* 
tween the English and the Dutch, 
which resulted in England wresting 
New Amsterdam, now known as New 
York, from her enemy.

Early in the summer of 1665 the city 
\of London was swept by a woful plague, 

the most terrible visitation the city had 
known since the black death of the

- :QUIETS THE 
C0U6H. I

returns are very encouraging. I think I 
voice the sentiments of Democrats, Pop
ulists and Silver Republicans when I say 
the fight will be continued with even 
more* earnestness until the gold monop
oly is broken and the money trust* is 
overthrown.”
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All Canadians will agree with Sir 
Charles Tupper when he says that the 
question of great importance in connec
tion with the Yukon is the prompt 
establishment of an all-Canadian route 
under the Canadian government and 
independent of the difficulties and ob- 
tructions placed in the way at Dyea 

and Skagway. If this is not speedily 
done, the current of trade to the north
ern gold fields will be diverted through 
the United States instead of British 
Columbia and the Northwest Territories.

Lord Russell, chief justice of Eng
land, upholds the press in its honest 
criticism of men and things. A libel, in

1■ Ms ■

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

O. K. Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of Little Sheep 
creek, bounded by the O. K., Golden Drip, 
Golden Butterfly, etc., mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. Gilmour, acting 
as agent for Andrew D. Provand, free miner’s 
certificate No. 78,680, intend 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
acertificate of improvements for the ourpose ot 
«obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificàte of improvements.

TtiOS. S. GILMOUR.
Dated this 8th day of November, 1897. xx-u-xot

Certificate of Improvements.
1 notice.

, Dewdrop Fraction mineral daim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: O» southeast 
slope of Deer Park mountain, west ot and ad
joining the Hattie Brown mineral claim, lot 1047
8 Ta Ice notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting aa 
agent for Thomas Lapslie, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 83,905, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of said certificate of improvements.

H. B. SMITH. 
11-18-xot

T.MnAasM£^fTi..tFe^
Steel Works, Manchester, Eng., b*jb. 
“As a quick cough cure for family use, I 
consider Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine the most wonderful mix
ture conceivable. This medicine cured 
me of a severe attack of La Grippe very 
promptly. My wife would not consider 
our child safe from croup and coughs 
without this preparation in the house.

gine 
through
matter should receive official at
tention at; the earliest possible 
moment. The hydrants, from which 
water is to be drawn for the extinguish
ing of fires, should also receive a little 
care from the hands of the authorities. 
They should be prevented from freezing 
up by being boxed up so that in case of 
fire they may not be found wanting 
through being frozen up. As the situa-
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McCrae,

Sold by all dealer», or Edmueoe» Bates* 0<k. 
Toronto, Ont.; *tim

1 • 1

Dated this x6th day of Nov., 1897.Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggistsson
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THE STOCK MARKETeeeheeh srr;"
to tr^t eiocan ores eo long .e the C. P. lend. For ineUnee, some other ore
R demande each e preposterously high redaction company or other industrial
Irdght rate from Sandon to the Oolum- enterprise might desire to locate in this
wT river. We fear very much that city. If the Elgie syndicate had ar mono-
smelting in Kootenay wül never thrive poly of the water rights *'he cu“r‘®^ 0r
as it should so long as the C. P. R. individual that proposed to «stablmh
controls the transportation business of itself here would have to go to themf°f
the Slocan. However, the Trail people whatever water they needed in the con-
are much better off than the unfortunate duct of their business. It is not ât aU
purchasers of the Pilot Bay smelter, likely that the Elgie syndicate would be
The British Columbia Smelting & Re- willing to give any con«ern ha‘ lt
fining company can at least continue to might consider a rival a rate that would

I the subscription price °( thf. nworato itp rnnner smeltine niant be- make it possible to compete with it, and
aSSJStgSa^ff^g«1~^ the independence of the Co- could shut out competing concerns in

lumbia A Western railway. The Braden this way. Th. M-neb.s 
variably in advance. . T£c ^ syndicate is in a much more serious monopolies of any kind, and the grant-
ï.œîSK SSE &£ SSSln" I It is completely at the ing of these concessions to the Elgie
also in advance. ? of ^ ^ m„„opoly. In the syndicate would create » monopoly

meantime tbè C. P. R. is doing a fine which would behnrtMto the best in- 
business hauling thousands of tons of gjgJMJb

different manner from what it has been, 
perhaps it might lie shown in a more 
favorable light and we might be led to 
favor it, but the arguments would have 
to be convincing to make us support it. 

The Mines does not wish to ap- 
the light of throw-

?Weekly Rossland Miner. Vice-President and Consulting Engineer,
C. C. Woodhouse. Jr., M. E., / 

Rossland, B. C,
President,

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M.P., 
Ex-Minister of Finance. 

Ottawa, Ont. ?
*
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f. That the Great Western IsThe Fact

About to Consider Another Propo- 
ir sition to Bell Has Created a Demand 

for Ite Stock—The Other Favorites.

It Could Handle Three 
Ore as Is at Present 
—Ores Cannot Be Si 
Till Freight Bates A

; a*Treasury $350,000.Capital, $1,250,000.
Incorporated Under Laws, of British Columbia.

Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

HeadThe stock market keeps widening out 
and growing, and is today in better con
dition than it has been during the pres
ent year. One encouraging feature tnat 
gives it strength and tone is the fact that 
there are no less than two or three rep
resentatives of large English mining 
firms in the city. These men are not 
mere experts,who have to report to their 
principals and go through an almost 
endless let of red tape before a purchase 
can be made. The men who are now in 
the camp have for a long time been em
ployed by the large mining operators of 
London.

Trail, Nov. 24.—Few ] 
Columbia from a commei 
are so interesting as T 
fruits of the miner’s indi 
prise are apparent. The 
well built town by the 
Columbia, and there is 1 
on the hill, a very hive c 
there are the trains ino
ing to and fro.

Few people know that 
producing gold at the ra
year; thatit; Pro^^c^ 
copper and about $loU, 
smelter at Trail handles I 
duct and is prepared U 
times the amount, but tJ 
the smelter at Trail has i 
ahead of the producing p 
land. This is a fact wti 
of the consideration of 
about new smelters at Rj 
where. When the North 
in running order there wi 
enough turned out of the ' 
to supply both, and un 
developments take pla 
smelter must shut down f 

There has been an end 
humbug spoken and 
possibility of smelting BA 
half the present cost, j 
smelting Rossland ores d 
25 per cent when coke is 
at $5 per tog, and when i 
and Slocan ores can be ti 
with Rosslaifti ores, but a | 
than 25 per cent canno^ 
effected unless workmen 
do business for nothing. Il 
mining men who expect tc 
or to pay expenses out of 
ore are going to be sadly! 
until some process is a 
treating such ore chemical] 
some process similar to th^ 
cess.

At present the outlook a 
more hopeful, The War E 
cellent shape and could sh; 
ore per day ; the Centre Su 
some ore of high grade ev< 
could send more if eo dee 
Roi averages about 200 tom 
this will be increased ; the 
shipping and so is the Ir< 
there are others.

Not Properly Deve 
The Cliff, the Centre Sta

ing Star and the Great Wet 
big bodies of good 
bnt not a single one 
properties has been c 
obtain the best resu afflfaglî ni tnae been i$Si 
geologists and experts that 
be obtained in Rossland mi; 
the regular ore bodies and 
values. The Le Roi was tl 
its owners until a depth af ' 
reached, and the old War 
panv sold out in a panic bei 
developed the property to a 
feet. At the present aep 
bonanzas. There has been 
amount of work done in the 
and a depth of about 400 fe 
obtained. The Great West 
to be one of . the g 
of the camp, but in 

owners have i 
$5,000 on it. The Evening l 
mine of excellent ore, is bei 
eloped properly for the first 
history* and the Sunset, th< 
the Monte Cris to, the Iron < 
Colonna are all being workc 
tage.

There are a dozen ver 
properties in Rossland clos< 
lack of working capital. Tl 
stock is either exhausted or 
and the condition of things 
Rossland’s growth consider) 

The owners of the West 
Josie have not done a stroke 
these claims for over a y 
they last week absolutely re 
$150,000 for the property, 
stake, the Lee, the Maid 
the Gopher have all been tr 
London capitalists, but no v 
done, and people here are 
about it. Negotiations are 
the sale of the Commande] 
the Nest Egg, the Rossland 
tain, and several other claim 
capitalists, but these negoti 
ceed slowly.

There are numerous cla n 
land, owned by joint stock 
which are of the wildcat o 
have not now, and never did 
intrinsic value in themselye* 
eral was so base that its 
value was nil, or there was 
at all. It was the foist! 
worthless stuff on the public 
prevented the purchase of tl 
stock of good and excellent s 

Big Bodies But Small1 

In spme mines developmei
tnonstrated that the ore w< 
mine at the present p 
St. Elmo, for instance, has a 
ore body that will average 
which at present prices is no 
able than fireclay. The ( 
Kootenay is in a similar co 
has a vast ore body, but the 
duction exceeds the value of I 
What Rossland wants is, cat 
velop and prospect ; to loci 
chimneys and the bodies o ] 

f wants more men like Mess 
ham and Blackstock, and in 
get them, but meanwhile w 
ose of talking about buildii 
when the ore production is n 
for the capacity of the Tri 
alone.

I am assured by the mam 
the Trail smelter that they i 
Pared to treat and smelt and 
whole output of Slocan, 
Kossland, whenever railroad 
is completed with Boundary 
they can secure a reasonable 
Jrom the Canadian Pacific 
ores.

OWNERS OF
! The Silver Queen Mine

Eight 
the main lead

Cariboo creek.That famous gold-silver property on 
claims, including 260 acres of ground and covering 
for a distance of about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property. 
All of this ground has been surveyed and

1
Shipments of Ore.

From January i to November », inclusive, the 
shipments of ore from mines at Roesland to 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi........................ .
War Eagle............... ...
Columbia & Kootenay
Iron Mask...............
Jumbo................
Josie........................ruir.................
Centre Star............
Red Mountain.......
O. K.*.................
Evening Star.....
Oiant......... ...
I. X.I#......... ..
Velvet
Little Joe...........
Poorman ... ...

Total ..........
♦Concentrates.
From January 14 to June iq. inclusive, the 

tre milled in the camp was as follows:
Mine.

0. K...
X. L.

1
Total

The shipments for the week ending November 
ao were as follows : Le Roi, 1,485: Iron Mask, 90; 
Poorman, 30 ; Cliff, 15 ; Centre Star, 15.—Total, 
1,635- _______________ _

a a!ur-
Tons. 
51,477

-■

Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
This season’s work of development on the Silver Queen has 

brought most satisfactory results, exposing values

Great Beyond Even the Wonderful Promise of Its
Earlier Days.

Otir engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 
emphasis than ever before, that 'if

“This Is Not a Mine

INDIQUANT DISAPPROVAL. Australia, South Africa and other parts 
of the world. They know a mine when 
they see one, and are not after small 
properties. They operate on a large

and stands ready to pay the cash for it 
without any tedious waits. It is known 
among the initiated that these buyers 
are in town, and it tends to strengthen 
the market, When it is known that 
capitalists are ready to take hold of mer
itorious properties and to develop them 
for what there is in them and not. to 
manipulate them for mere stock jobbing 
purposes, it is a great help to the stock
market. .. .. *

Among the stocks that were dealt ra 
largely during the past few days was the 
Poorman. The shipment of 60 tons of 

that was made from this property

6,878?
...........  ai894
..... V

The recently expressed antagonism of 
the Toronto4 to Globe the granting of * 
subsidy of $8,000a mile for the construc
tion of a railway from the Columbia 
river to Penticton, has been received by 
the Provincial press—Liberal and Con
servative alike—with a shout of indig
nant disapproval. So emphatic has been 
the protest against the utterances of the 
Globe regarding this matter, that the 
administration at Ottawa cannot fail to 
realize that the people of British Colurfi- 
>ia are not only firm in their demand 
lor Dominion aid to develop the Boun
dary country, but are becoming very 
impatient, not to say disgusted, at the 
delay already occasioned.

From the Rocky mountains to the
The proposition of Thomas Goesage Pacific there is but one opinion on the 

Elgie to the city is a remarkable one in subject. The policy of granting Federal 
more ways than one. If the city council aid to railways in this province, so far 
would accept it in its present form it from being indefensible, is « paramount 
would be like taking a leap in the dark necessity ; if that aid be withheld the 
or similar to buying a pig in a poke, orogress of British Co^ia-and con- 

* Let us look at Mr. Elgie’e proportion seqnently Canada-will be indefinitely ^ ^
and see just what it amounts to. Under postponed. , . throneh the district. The member for
the law by which cities are incorporated The Provincial legislature y yale recently emerged from the
the government gives them the right to pledged - itsel to assist in 8 seclusion of his ranch in the vicinity of
all the water within a certain radius of tionofthe line to the extent oUN.000. ZLred upon a discus-
their limite for the use of its inhabitants But this small sum does not begin to Armstrong. ^
for domestic services, for the suppression represent the expen 1 ^cccesary h asked by one of his auditors what 

• of fires, flushing of sewers and kindred build a railway across the Gold Range “ ;‘ald do if the $4,000 a mile without
purposes. This law is a wise one, as it mountains. should prove to be insuffl-
prevents the monopolization pi waters ermpent comes o dent to induce capitalists to construct a
adjacent to cities by greedy corporations say that the road wdl nsver ^ ^ di8triet. In reply, Mr.
or individ nais. In this instance no pn- !n the meantime, ’ . . Graham said he would advocate the con-
vat individual or company has a right to system of railways, a Yankee inst to , m ; by the Provincial
the waters of Stow Bock, Mur- ton. at Gotomment. The Gra'nd Forks Miner
phy or Trail creeks or Violin lake, un- built up th^ Ke“ WashintLo to then proceeds to say that Mr. Gratis*, 
leas the permission nL-ttie city is fikst “doss not” represent the popular o^
obtained. Mr. We-H*e that the city the heart oi toe ion of the district, and claims that'the
authorities givehim all its rights to the time pracucally haul pwtoPen’y deve|opment ol the great mining center 
waters in the creeks and lake mentioned that rich district to a foreign count y. ^ aouth ot Okanogan Landing is
and also that the works that he purposes THB ELaIB deal, held back and starved for want of
erecting be made free from taxation for ^ ----------- ... a railway. Says the Grand Forks paper :
a period of 20 years. Tfie proposition of T. G. Elgie will *‘jjow many years would it take, let

What does he offer in return for these goon come before the joint meeting of any reasonable man ask himself, before 
privileges and immunities? Mr. Elgie the city çoiracil and the board of trade We had a raUway line if ^ depended 
says as a compensation for the city's tor consideration, and it is felt that the upon^the Government^ build .^^The 

kindness to him he will erect a plant for interests of the city are in hands that | ^ent bag not g0t the money and years 
the reduction of ores that will cost, if will not give them away without receiv- mugt eiap8e in such a case. Mr. Graham 
necessary, $1,000,000; that in this plant ing in return their*full vaine. Let us h8 talking for the sake of talking. He 
he will be able to reduce the low grade consider the value ot toe concessions knows, or^.f
ores of Rossland po cheaply that even that are asked for by Mr. Llgie. it is | cong®ruct gucb a road for years to come 
those that carry values of only $7 to the an admitted fact that Rossland will in —neither the present Government nor a 
ton will be made to yield a profit to the the course of a very few years have a Government composed of Mr. Graham s 
miner; that he will improve and extend population of at least 35,00°, and it is I fn®“fi8-ag tQ thy eabiBldy- That $4,000 

, the water system and reduce the cost of within the range of possibilities that it & mge -a not sufficient inducement is 
water to the ratepayers and house- will reach even a greater number than 8yidenced by the fact that although that 
holders, and that he will make a start on this. A conservative estimate of the amount hàs been voted no one has been 
the construction of the $1,000,000 plant I value of the water rights asked for “ Mnce^by g yeUo ^erta^th^ ^h 

within thirty days after these privileges $250,000, and if the population reaches a from the Dominion Government
granted him by the city | larger number than 35,000 the rights will an(j gays if that and the $4,000 is not 

•i . I be worth even more. The plant that enough to induce coestruction, then the
There is an indefinitenees about the Mr. Elgie’s assoemtes proposes t0 ‘not^' that

whole proposition that strikes everyone erect and maintain will cost, they say, ^*e $4,000 would be supplemented by a 
who hears it. In the first place, he does $1,000,000. We will say for the sake of land grant.

tell the council anything about 1 argument that the city tax levy will Whether $12,000 a mfie would esu •
the procesa by which he intends to re-1 average one per cent per annum-an ex-1 the queation!

duce the ores of the camp so cheaply. Is tremely low estimate—for the nextfarj the Dominion .government has 
it chemical, electrical, or by means of years. Following the rule of assessing not (in 8pite of Mr. Graham’s assertion) 
concentration by fire and water? To our I property at but 50 per cent of its real I given the $8,000 spoken of by him. The
notion it seems that he ought to nn- vaine, the U.000,000 pliint would *” “J aitbongh this is proved insufficient, 
bosom himself a little to the public from assessed at but $500,000. One per cent Mr/Qrabam would draw the line there, 
whom he is asking so much, in order of this latter sum is $5,000. This would ^ not enough, it is a pity, the road 
that his plan of reduction may be sub- be the amount that the plant would have must wait, but in any
mitted to the scrutiny of experts, so to pay annually to the city in the way of gbant, ‘^tes^toa^foy thT^ple 

that they may determine whether it is taxes. This in 20 years would amount th-8 difltrict will cordiauy vote that 
practical or the crack-brained plan of to the large sum of $100,000. This added Graham stay at home after June
some crank, who thinks he understands to the value of ^wa^rnghta. $250£00, next.y ^ of
metallurgical proceeees. would make a total of $360,000. This m wa6 not enough, Mr. Graham,

Mr. Elgie should also tell the public a conservative estimate of the value of -n tbe epeech, falls foul of Mr.
to what extent he intends to extend the the concessions that Mr. Elgie is asking Heinze, chiefly on the ground that “Mr. 
water system. This city is one that is for the city. Heinze was closely identified with the
destined to grow much larger than its In view of this, it behooves those who not to M^ ieinze if hé
present proportions, and the citizens have the consideration of the matter ra not endeavor to stand well with a 
owe it to themselves to see to it that the hand to require Mr. Elgie to demon- government with which he was trying 
future buddIv of water is large enough strate in the most circumstantial way to do business. Perhaps Mr. Graham !r» city of aUeaat 36,000 inhabitants, that the city will he benefited to even a h,m8eU

Then hè makes a promise of lowering | greater extent than this before a bargain j rpbe fact is our member is talking 
the existing rates to the water con- ie arrived at. The recipients of these about things he does not understand, 
turners. Mr. Elgie should be more ex- concessions should be required to show In this half of the gentleman scon-
act and tell just to what extent he will beyond the peradventure of a doubt that energy and corn-
cat down the price of water. He should | they are fully able to carry out the mand 0f capital is due a great deal of 
ai8o have something to say regarding j agreement that they wish to enter into, the prosperity of West Kootenay, and 
reservoirs for fire protection purposes. and in such a way that the citv will be weon.lykdistoiVt It 
n fact the whole scheme, as presented i the gainer by the transaction to a greater Hein^ and Corbin that

by Mr. Elgie, is so vague that it looks to amount than the value of the concee- we ^ for a railway, and Mr. Graham 
us as though it should not for a moment | eions. To our mind, it is always a sign û out in his reckoning if he thinks that 
be entertained until a clearer and more | of weakness on the part of a syndicate to we object to Mr. Hein^ b^ause he is
coherent statement has been presented; ask a city in which it is about to found ^e^very much doubt)* “closely

then, the city authorities should | an enterpriser for a bonus before it be-1 identified with the government.” Mr. 
weigh well the circumstances, look at | gins operations. We have no doubt but Graham may as well understand tha ;
the four corners of the proposition be-1 that in the fullness of time or 88 7h® hJ^cti^les wlwrotTrMl- 
fore giving away one of the birthrights | soon as it is demonstrated^ the satis- ^^his n^68^ I{ the M 
of the people of Rossland. The water j faction of capitalists that works of the ernment offers inducement enough to 
rights of the city are far too valuable to character proposed by the Elgie eyndi- capital to get us a railroad we will be 
thp neonle to be given away to the first I cate can be made to yield a profit, that grateful. It the government opposes a one Coasts for thL. | they will be established here, and *at, ! raUwa^we wül voto against ,t next

too, without a bonus or a concession of So far it is Oppos 
any kind. Capital stands ready, eager Government which 3 

Tbe Trail Creek News is the authority I and willing stall times to invest in any- way of this district having a road.”
that the British Col-1 thing' that can be made to pay. The

word “pay” is magic that will summon I newspaper of the Boundary district.

E s
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in39 pear .
ing cold water on any plan or 
scheme that will,benefit the camp, hut 
we do think that the water rights and 
tax concession are far too valuable to be

the showing that Mr.

31.V 12
IO|4 15
60

66,584
given away on 
Elgie has made.

“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.”
We have two strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very . 

rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

Forty Feet In Width.

!
wnTons.

. 2,472
. 230 BOUNDARY’S JONAH.

2,702
Donald Graham, M. P. P. for South 

Yale, received a well merited ^roast” in 
the last issue of the Grand Forks Miner, 
Mr. Graham's chief claim to fame is the 
fact that he deliberately attempted to 
retard the development of the Boundary 
country, which forms a part of his con
stituency, by strenuously opposing the 
granti ng of both the $4,000 subsidy a mile 
and the land grant that the Government 
verv wisely offered at the last session to 

who would construct a railway

All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not
From one three-

ore
not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit, 
foot section of this great ledge we have had anthe cost of min ng, transportation and 

treatment. The management claim that 
the shipments will be continued indefi
nitely. It is alleged by those who are 
posted that the Poorman is liable to oe 
goon listed among the dividend payers. 
As a consequence of this the Poorman 
shares have advanced from a mere nom
inal figure, so that they are now quoted 
at 10c.

It is evident that the Great Western 
will ultimately be sold, notwithstanding 
the fluke made of the attempt to dispose 
of it to the syndicate represented by 
Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh. An ad
vertisement has been published calling 
for another meeting of the stockholders 
to consider the question of disposing of 
the company’s property. Insiders have 
been aware of this fact for several days, 
and it has created a demand for the 
etock, which is firmly held at 10 cents. 
It is said that an offer of $135,000 has 
been made for the property.

There is considerable demand for 
Monte Cristo. For a while back there 
was a slight slump in the price of for 
this stock. One broker said yesterday 
that be had an order from Toronto for a 
large block of Monte Cristo at 20 cents 
that Be could not fill here so as to make 
a profit. At this price there must be a 
margin of one cent per share for the To
ronto broker, who does not work merely 
to give himself exercise.

The Wild Horse Gold Mining company 
received an order for 10,000 shares of its 
stock from London a few days ago. In
deed the orders for stock come in from a 
wide scope of country, which is constant
ly enlarging. The smaller towns in east
ern Canada are now becoming regular 
purchasers, where a few months since 
the buying was confined almost wholly 
to the larger centers. . .

Irpn Colt is among the favorites with 
the buyers and is a ready seller at 16 
cents. Its popularity will increase when 
it becomes a shipper. The company is 
talking of sending some of the ore that 
it has on hand to the smelter before 
long. Among the other ready sellers 
are War Eagle, Josie, Iron Mask, Dun
dee, Lily May, Virginia. There is also 
some movement among such stocks as 
Caledonia, Elise, Silver Bell, Yale, Pick 
Up, Mascotte, High Ore, Monita, May- 
dower, and St. Elmo.

THE ELGIE PROPOSITION.

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver
of the same section, obtained from manyand the general average 

samples, is $109.50 in gold and silver.

Treasury Shares Are Now Offered Jr

Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all beenAt 12M cents. y ...............PUP
Our 12)4 cent block will not last long.

All inquiries, verbally or by mail will be cheerfully answered 
additional printed information, including map of property, will

sold.

I and
be «forwarded to any address.

office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a ,Call at our 
1,000 pound sample of our ore. 

Address all communications or

occasion

tosi '

I EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C.B

Box 78,
Remittances may be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal 

subject to delivery of stock.
8

V '
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m Williams’ Pink Pills, and after taking *uraro_NOTM.

tide® Mrs.^ane Marceilhs iawelî knowni Dnringthe mist few days D V. Birks 
ucie, mrs. dauu bpalthv annear- has placed in the London market severalance*1 today® causes® people®!^exclaim— blocks of the standard stockaof this 
ance touay v 1 £ gu attri- camp, among which were : 10,000 shares
Wp«eih Nestor a tion^G ' ' her family, Canadian Goldfields, 10,000 shares Win- >
jolely to the virtues to be found in Dr. nipeg & Eureka, and 3,000 shares Josie. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and her experi- Q. E. Barr, one of the principal own- 
ence she hopes, may put some other 6rs of the Great Western, is back from a
sufferer on the right ioad to health. business trip to Spokane. The Great 

This great remedy enriches and pun- Western has been temporarily closed 
fies the blood, strengthens the nerves, down pending the completion of negotia- 
ind in this way goes to the root of dis- tions for the sale now under way, but a 

ease driving it from the system, and small force is in charge of the property, 
curing when other remedies fail. keeping the shaft free from water, and

Every box of the genuine Dr. Wil- platings things in shape so that opera- 
hams’ Pink Pills has the trace mark on tions can be resumed at any time.
;he wrapper around the box, and the William E. Hall, Jr., late of Butte, 
purchaser can protect himself from the ba8 accepted a position as assayer and 
mposition by refusing all others. j chemist with the Iron Mask. Mr. Hall
>y all dealers at 50 cents a box or six son of Captain Hall of the Le Roi
xixes for $2.50. and brother of Samuel Hall, superin-

. ' " I tendent of the Iron Mask.
The appeal take by the Iron Mask 

from Justice Walkem’s decision in the 
Centre Star-Iron Mask case, has been

I Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company I adjourned indefinitely.
Limited, 108 Columbia avenue, p. o. ,80x498 James Jones is back from the Chns- 
feiephone 18. cable address, “Reddm. Code8 tiana lake country. A surface assay
Clough and Lieber.l ___ I from the London Prize, which he is

MARKET FEATURES. | working, returned $24.
The Monte Cristo stock on this mar- Work was begun yesterday hauling 

ket has been about all picked up. We ore from the Lily May to the Columbia 
were unable to fill Montreal orders yes- & Western siding near the Homestake, 
terday. Poorman continues to sell, where it will be shipped to the Trail 
'Great Western is also moving and is, smelter for treatment, 
we think, one of the best investments jj, ft. Burr use, who is operating the 
on the market at asked price. If the Roanoke on Wild Horse, is in the city, 
demand for Monte Cristo continues the ^he Roanoke has a quartz ledge about 
price should advance. Virginia is com- 33 inches wide, and the pay streak, 
rag into demand and promises to be a carrying galena, is about 20 inches wide, 
good seller. Iron Colt continues to be a ^ recent assay gave values of $48.09, in- 
favorite and is a good seller.e We have ciuding 66 per cent lead. Tne claim is 
a small block of Josie which ie a bargain owned by Messrs. R. R. and H. T. Bur- | 
at price asked. | russ. ______ ■

the

i
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ft have been
A WIDOW’S STRUGGLE.

Rossland Mining StocksK.;'

Hard Work Brought on a Severe 
Illness.not even

Prostration, Dizziness and 
Extreme Weakness—Dr. Williams, 
Pink Pills Game to Her Rescue 
Hospital Treatment Failed.

Nervous

-; -

From the Fort William Journal.
In the town of Fort William lives a 

brave widow, who for years has by dint 
of constant labor kept the wolf from the 
door and her little family together. 
From morning till night she toiled to 
provide comforts for her loved ones un
til nature at last protested against such 
a constant drain on her strength, and so 
she began to lose health. Soon the 
slender frame became unable to bear its 
daily load of toil, and the poor mother 
was at last forced to give up the un
equal contest, and become a burden 
where she had once been the chief sup
port. Nervous prostration, heart dis
ease, consumption, and other names 
were given to tier malady by local 
physicians, but months passed, during 
which she suffered untold agony, with
out finding any relief from her suffer
ings . Palpitation of the heart, dizziness, 
extreme pain in the chest, loss of appet
ite and nervousness were some of the 
symptoms of the disease, gatherings 
that caused excruciating pain formed at 
the knee joints and other parts of the 
body, and at last she became perfectly 
helpless and unable to walk or even sit 
up. At this stage she was advised to 
enter the hospital, that she might have 
the benefit of skilled nurses as well as 
best medical treatment; but after spend- 
some time there without obtaining any 
relief the poor woman gave up all hope 
of recovery and asked to be taken home. 
So emaciated and weak had she become 
that her friends were shocked at her ap
pearance, and so utterly hopeless was 
her condition that it was like mockery 
to speak hopefully of her ultimate re
covery. What then was the astonish
ment of all who had known herdreadfu 
condition to hear that she had at last 
found a remedy whose magical power at 
once demonstrated the fact that where 
there is life there is hope. The name o 

The Grand Forks Miner is the leading this remedy that worked such a wonder
ful changé in such a short time was Dr.

;

12X Noble Thrce(silver) 10
75 PickUp..................  i
7I6 Poorman.................... ioV%

Red Mountain View 8
Roesland Star...........15
Roderick Dhu 
St. Elmo...
Silverine..
Silver Bear
Twin..........
Virginia...
White Bird 
Yale...........

Deer Park...,
Dundee.........
Ellen (silyer).
Evening Star 
Great Wester 
High Ore....,
Iron Mask...
Iron Colt........
Josie...................... ~.3<>
La Pleur-Comstock .10 
Le Roi...
Lily May 
Monita..
Monte Cristo 

Nora.—Above list is incomplete. Brokens an£ 
others are invited to furnish us with a list of their 
holdings for quotation.

POINTERS910
4* 10

636
16 8

10
. . ON . .

12% I
!*| BRITISH COLUMBIA

Mines *nd Stocks

15 X
.9.00

.•••»•••••••20l6
20

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
2,000 Silverine...
10,000 Novelty...
200 Le Roi............
1,600 Phoenix—
1,000 Iron Colt..
200 Josie
3,000 Deer Park , I. JÜRL L _J .
STANDARD STOCKS WANTED. | Imperial Block, -

We Have Cash Buyers.

:

CHARLES

DANGERFIELD7% 5,000Iron Colt, p’led.11
3 5,000 Virginia............n

.8.003,000 Elise................5
5yA 500 Great Western.. 8

15 200 Dundee.................65 |
27 5,000 St. Elmo..

1
,

!
MINING BROKER,

- - Rossland.
4

11
even

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.The Reddin-Jackson Co., Call or write for information.

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers. 

Established May, 1895. 
Incorporated Oct., 1896.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
20,000 Elise, 3c.
20,000 O. K„ 3^c.
10,000 Silver Bell, 2>£c.
12,000 LaFleur Comstock, pooled, be. 
1,403 Alberta for $60. f
40,000 Red Mountain-View, 2c*o

i
I have frequently point 

successful smelting and eco* 
juent can best be obtained 
treating the ores of Bound ar 
Slocan. I should like to drh 
truth of this statement to all 
lQ the development of this* i

ps

ition and not the 
has stood in the Partially Developed Mines for Sale. 

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.
Telephone 18.

“Reddin.”

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.

p. O. Box 498. Cable address 
Codes: Clough and Lieber.for the statement 

umbia Smelting & Refining company is 1
3
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A HIVE OF INDUSTRYa-SBFî^-EE'THE EUREKA CAMP
' that Canadians should know that the #

------------- Canadian Pacific railroac^absolutely re-
* | fuses to furnish Sloean ores to the fïraii

Trail Is One of the Dominion’s smelter, or what amounts to the same
thing, it demonds a tariff which is gross
ly unreasonably and absolutely prohibi
tory. Of course, this may be all due to 
the fact that the Canadian Pacific is re
solved, according to rumor, to drive 
Heinze out of the railroad business in 
British Columbia. Heinze entered the 
country, expended a coup 
demonstrating the wealth 
ties of Kootenay, and now that this is 
known the Canadian Pacific is resolved 
to reap the golden harvest which others 
have sown.

Rossland Mining Marketledges of quartz similar to thA of the 
Republic and Lone Pine, but so far only 
those adjacent to the Republic and Lone 
Pine show value, but the whole country 
for miles around is staked out in mineral 
claims ; in fact the Eureka camp is reek
ing with “wi Id-cat” locations, the iron- 
cap sure-thing operators of Rossland 
were not in it with the fellows here. I 
have frequently pointed out that nothing 
so much retards genuine mining as 
“wild-cat” swindling ; money that should 
go into the development of legitimate 
mining is lost irrevocably in “wild-cat” 
ventures. Rossland lias at least a score 
of most promising prospects, which are 
waiting for capital to develop them, but 
capital has l»een wared away by the 
operations of the “wild-cat” swindler,, 
and good and bad suffer alike. All min
ing ventures are. of course, spec 
but if gold mining be carried on con
servatively and honestly, the risks are 
so minimized and the profits so large 
that no business can yield such fortunes 
legitimately and honestly ^ron. More
over many'mining locations are made to 
procure title for townsites or dwellings. 
Before many summers wax or wane 
Eureka will have a population of 5,000. 
But as the law stands not one of these 
5,000 people 2has a right to build a 
house, to out a stick of wood, to plant a 
flower, to grow a cabbage plant, or to 
graze a cow or horse. The mine owner 
can utilize the lumber on his claim and 
do practically what he pleases with it, 
provided he does not sell to his neighbor 
lumber enough to build him a shelter or 
wood enough to keep him from freezing 
for a single night ; in fact, the United 
States congress while giving its citizens 
leave to mine in the Colville reserva
tion, has made living in it so difficult 
that only by some species of innocent 
fraud is existence possible. The million
aire mine owner can cat the trees upon 
his claim and saw them into lumber to 
build himself a luxurious villa while the 
workingman is compelled to haul lum
ber from British Columbia, 30 miles 
away, to Day duty on it, and excessive 
freight to teamsters, in order to build 
him a little shack to shelter his wife and 
children.

From the crest of the Republic you 
can cast your eye upon the finest grazing 
country in the entire northwest, but no 

permitted to tether a cow or 
donkey

■ 7 Â

?r,
E., Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by: ! iThe Republic and Other Mines on 

the Reservation. DICKINSON St ORDE,Industrial Centers. .

% ROSSLAND, B. C.P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Moring & Neal’s, Clough’s.

f* 'Mi 99Cable Address: “Dickii

A FRUITFUL COUNTRYCAPACITY OF SMELTER* FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
The most noteworthy event in the past week has been the magnificent report 

on the War Eagle mine rendered to the officers of the company in Toronto at their 
annual meeting by J. B. Hastings, the general manager. The report stated that 
the mine is now in a position to ship 100 tons of ore per day, and that the esti
mated value of ore in sight is $1,105,000. The principal sale consummated was 
that of the Algonquin group, which was sold for 50,000 to the British American 
Corporation, ltd. Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh is the managing director of the 
syndicate, and the sale was consummated by the Hon. T. Mayna Daly. Under
ground operations have been resumed on the Deer Park, and it is the intention of 
the present management to install more complete machinery than the mine now 
possesses when the shaft has been deepened to the 200 foot level. With reference 
to the stock market, the favorite buys have been Poorman and Great Western. 
There has also been a good demand for Monte Cristo, which is scarce and hard to 
supply. We recommend this week to our clients Poorman and Great Western.

Mi111. m
It Could Handle Three Time* as #ach 

Is at Present Produced Here
mle of million in 

and possibili-
A District so Rich in Mining and Pas

toral Resources as to Be and In- i
ducement to American Railways to | 
Build There.

v
■mOre as

—Ores Cannot Be Smelted Cheaper 
Till Freight Rates Are Reduced.

k* r j

xHead ulative,Trail, Nov. 24.—Few places in British 
Columbia from a commercial standpoint 
are so interesting as Trail. Here the 
fruits of the miner’s industry and enter
prise are apparent. There is the cosy, 
well built town by the banks of the 
Columbia, and there is the big smelter 
on the hill, a very hive of industry, and 

the trains incessantly scurry-

Railroad Monopoly Not Relished, i 
The establishment of a virtual railroad 

monopoly in the Kootenaye, however, is
not at all relished by the people of Koot
enay and Boundary. It could hardly be 
a desirable thing from any standpoint, 
industrial or political, and if it be effect
ed it is liable to have dire and far reach
ing results. Half the trouble in the 
Transvaal comes from a railroad monop
oly, which bleeds the mining industry, 
and Canadians should see to it that no 
such monopoly be established hero. It 
is the duty of the Dominion government 
to see to it that the Canadian Pacific is 
not permitted to freeze out others that 
it may rule and run at its own sweet 
will. : It is absolutely essential that 
smelters bfeprotected by competition or 

nership from oppressive railroad rates. 
The smelter at Nelson is protected by 
competition, the smelter at North port 
b> contract and competition too, but a 
smelter at Trail or at Robson would be 
completely at the mercy of the Canadian 
Pacific, and the Canadian Pacific is run 
in the interests of European stock and 
bond holders, and not in the interest of 
smelter or. mine owners or of the prov
ince of British Columbia. All this is 
worthy of most serious consideration. 
The question arises at once whether the 
Robson-Penticton road shall fall into* the 
hands of the Canadian Pacific, or 
whether Heinze will bepermitted to ex
tend his Columbia & Western 
The latter course would be by far the 
best. It would be best for the miners, 
farmers and manufacturers, but rumor 
has it that the Canadian Pacific will not 
have it so ; that they want all that coun
try for themselves and they are resolved 
to' have it.

Writing from Eureka, Colville reserva
tion, P. A. O’Farrell, has the following 
to say about- the mines in the vicinity 
of the International boundary line:

On the 20th day of February, 1897,
Mr. Cleveland signed the act opening 
to mineral entry the northern part of 
the Colville reservation; immediately 
multitudes of prospectors were seen by
the Indians riding rapidly through the 
various valleys of the reserve to some 
much desired point to locate a mineral 
claim from which each hoped to obtain 
wealth and perhaps fame. The storv of 
many a wild and daring ride that tnen 
took place, with the fortune or disap
pointment that followed might well be 
the frame work for more than exciting 
romance. One of these daring rides was 
Hugh McOool, and on his road from 
Marcus to La Fleur mountain he passed 
Tommy Ryan trudging wearily along in 
the wake of a cayuse laden with a pack,
Ryan had been prospecting and mining 
for well nigh a score of years ; he had in 
that time camped on a thousand hill
sides and eagerly searched along 10,000 
creeks for indications that would lead 
him to a fortune through a gold mine, 
but in those long weary years there was 
little but disappointment, and here he 
was again in this latest stampede, once 
more in search of fortune with the food 
and the pavk and the cayuse, which he 
led, all given to him by folks who hoped 
that this time Tommy would strike it 
rich. Some Rossland mining men had 
staked him and Phil Greaser, and both «uhiniriew

directinz their coarse along the There are "3,000,000 acres of land in 
Kettle river and thence up Curlew creek tfae re8ervatio^ an’d 1)500 Indians. That 
to San Poil. At the junction of isa territory equal in extent to the King- 

. Not a Wise Policy. ? Granite creek and Eureka creek with ^om of Belgium, which has a.population
T do not think it is a wise policy to try tlie Poii ^er® of nearly 6,000,000 people, and over this

and drive a most capable and enterprie- therefore Evan and Crekser were al°n6 i8permitt6d
mg man like F. Aug. Heinze out of any £nt. What must Ryan’s thoughts have £nd"“d 3’dm

At present the ontlrok at Rossland to “h”n ^freight wnd treatment changes ^“h®6 Oariew® can "only'b'e'snïmiee^ To be sure the rocks and their contents 
more hopeful. The War bagle is m ex- were from |1450 npward6, long con- rMd he tMnk of hto countless disanooint- »re given to the white man ; that is, the 
ceUent shape and could ship 100 tons of tinued efforte were made to induce Didhe lafeisiedalone; didheenvv Indlan gets bread and the white man a 

per day ; the Centre >_ tar is shipping 8meitiDg men to take hold of theemelt* the haonv lot of th“ half-breed Indians 6tone- Senously, the condition of things 
some ore of high grade every week and t of Koasland ores. The Kansas City who«e wJakh in stock in cattle and rich bere woald be co™11»1 fo the la8t decree 
could send more if so desired ; the Le 8 *elting & Refining company had. long u-Xhebeheid on every side through lf tbey dld"ot r«flect so outrageously on 
Boi averages about 200 tons per day and inveetigatjona ma<fe, and abandoned the vallev^ did he admire the exauiefte tbe rePubllc- £n7 ,otber government 
this will be increased ; the Poorman « the project of smelting Borland ores on b^iîtv of’the Curlew lake andVink bnt that of the United States would set- 
shipping and so is the Iron Mask and the same terms which Mr. Heinze sub- hoi L^Vhe iticbt be dfd he have a tie this busmess m 24 hours, compel the 
there are others. sequently contracted for. By the aid of home unon its shores and well cul ivated Indians to each accept 160 acres of land

Not Properly Developed. some of the best metallurgists Heinze sur- aad cattle orchards gardens and snd give them their choice and let the
The Cliff, the .Centre Star, the Even- ceeded in succeesfuly! treating Rossland g^wers ne rhaos’hehad bent Ms mind to white man take tbe rest and pay for it, ing Star and theGreat Weetern have all ores, but this was accomplished through Co Zt Tr^

big bodies of good shipping ore, prolonged «nd most co-Uy investirai,cuk long of gold in the crevasses ot R"! ^^h^ Tndr»hr with thfir
bnt not a "single one of these The Trail smelter com. < be ready in 90 Tock? he would had found ,Ü
properties has been developed to days to handle all the possible product ha ineg8 and re8t tfae sooner. JL Rl,

Mm and experts fi depth mZ wbendthe Boundary railroad is built, ,0». metoHorevï and nlver find! w tft'SSbto
be obtained in Rossland mines to gel it Trail Smelting & Refining plant is cap- b in ^thousand strikes it rich and bot , ,”nrUA^”T®
the regular ore bodies and at the true able of turning out $12,000,000 m gold t nf these strike it only when meanness congress refused to ratify thevalues! The Le Roi was the despair of bars every year, bqt neither Mr. Heinze Capacitytor enjoyment and rest has treaty on account of a paltry sum allowed 
its owners until a depth af 400 feet was nor any other man can operate success- ^ fJeyeTm Such thoughts come ever
reached, and the old War Eagle com- fullv in competition with American 2nd anon to the prospector. They were Ion* and very disagroeable condition of 
panv sold out in a panic before they haa smelters if a railroad monopoly squeezes Tommv Ryan’s dreams m his lonely things prevail and will continue tc till the 
developed the property to a depth of 200 out of the industry just as much as it Camp fire the night before he reached
feet. At the present depth both are will stand. . . Eureka creek, but on the morning they Ja flarinnHiiranand
bonanzas. There has been an immense I see that the Toronto Globe in a re- had vani8hed! Campbell must have had find so muen excellent agricultural land
amount of work done in the Centre Star cent editorial strongly opposed the the tribe ot prospectors in view when he
and a depth of about 400 feet h*s been granting of a Dominion subsidy to the wrote; Hope springs eternal in the m4he reserve. The Curlew valley is a 
obtained. The Great Western promises Robson-Penticton railroad. It turther human breast,” and so Tommy Ryan perfect paradise for the farmer and the 
to be one of the great mines alleges that the Dominion has done more ag cheerfui and a8 hopeful as ever as rancher Finer cattle could not be seen 
of the camp, but in two years than its duty to British Co! umbiam the he 8taked his new claiJ^in the Eureka the Indian ^rde^
the owners have not spent matter of railroad giants, but ably and He it tfae high 80anding hillsides or in the luxurious pasturage
$5,000 on it. The Evening Star, another brilliantly edited as the Globe is, it nam^ of the Renublic; at last Tommy «1l5S2S[
mine of excellent ore, is being now dey- misses the vital point in the matter of Ryan had atrnck'it rich, for the Repub- h
eloped properly for the first time in its the Robson-Penticton line. Ucig destined to rank among the richest *he Kettle river. It is about six miles
history,'and the Sunset, the Deer Park, The Boundary Country. and most famous mines of the American ^extent, enough to float a war
the Monte Cristo, the Iron Colt and the I have endeavored to picture the continent. Unfortunately for himself 8hip. full of the finest mountain trout
Colonna are all being worked to advan- Boundary country as it really is ; a rich Phil Creaser and the mining men who audits shores are so many natural parks
tage. . . agricultuoal, mining, pastoral and tim- had staked him were his partners in ttie that it is no ou ^o ^ay that

There are a dozen very promising her country. The valley of the Kettle Republic, and having no money to de- • ^rlcW i:% surroundings are 
. in Rossland closed down for riVer will produce more gold and copper velop it, Ryan sold his quarter interest 

lack of working capital. Their treasury than any like area yet discovered on the for $30,000, thus he and his great dis- pey°nu the south end of the lake vur- 
stock is either exhausted or unsaleable, American con tine t. There is room and covery have parted and the Republic few creek and San Poil creek are one ; 
and the condition of things is retarding opportunity in that country for a pop- i8 now owned almost exclusively by 18» both creeks have the same source
Rossland’s growth considéraoly. . ulation of 256,000 people. The natural Spokane mining men. ' an,4 reacfi Curlew and San Poil

The owners of the West Le Roi and outlet of the country is through the The Republic is located on the south valleys together. An Indian named 
Joeie have not done a stroke of work on states. Its trading center is not Van- side of Granite creek, about 1,000 feet up Gaspard owns the ranch whereon they 
these claims for over a year, and yet couver or Toronto; it is Spokane. D. C. tie mountain side; the hill on which amerge from their journey down the 
they last week absolutely ref used to take Corbin will tap that country before a the discovery was made is extraordin- mountains. This man baspard is a 
$150,000 for the property. The Home- year is passed, and the Great Northern ary ; it is in the shape of an immense 8Pec.168 of divinity, for he controls the 

retake, the Lee, the Maid of Erin, and and Northern Pacific are planning to haystack, 1,500 feet long and 150 feet fie8tbiie8 of both creeks; sometimes 
, the Gopher have all been transferred to get there also, and they can build a rail- high. This hill runs north and south t® turns thewhole of the waters 
London capitalists, but no work is being r0ad to Boundary for half the cost of the and in a perfect meridional line, a ledge down the San “0l1 channel, lets 
done, and people here are feeling sore Robson-Penticton road. It is a matter 0f quartz erbps out along the whole 
aboutit. Negotiations are jpending for 0f indifference to the mine owners length of this hill. A shaft 140 feet deep 
the §ale of the Commander, the Josie, whether they buy their supplies in Spo- sunk on this ledge went through an ore 
the Nest Egg, the Rossland Red Moun- kane or at Vancouver, or whether they body that will average about $100 in 
tain, and several other claims to English 8eu their ores to American or Canadian gold to the ton; àt the bottom of this 
capitalists, but these negotiations pro- smelters. Like other folks they want shaft is a tunnel driven from the west 
ceed slowly. . . the cheapest markets to buy in and the side and drifts along the vein to the

There are numerous claims in Ross- best markets to sell in. A Cana- north and south, opening up an ore 
land, owned by joint stock companies, dian railroad connecting Nelson chute about 240 feet long and 10 feet 
which are of the wildcat order. They with Penticton and Vancouver would wide and that will run $80 in gold. The 
have not now, and never did have, any make Vancouver and Toronto the ledge itself is about 15 feet wide and 
intrinsic value in themselves. The min- natural-headquarters of the great min- quartz that will averageabout $8 in gold 
eral was so base that its commercial ing industry of Baundary and Rossland. fills up the rest of the ledge outside this 
value was nil, or there was no mineral Spokane is now the headquarters, and if ore chute; this, of course, as far as at 
at all. It was the foisting of such the American railroads build to Bonn- present known. If the rich ore chute 
worthless stuff on the public that really dary, immediately Spokane and Wash- maintains its present length, density and 
prevented the purchase of the treasury ington will reap a rich harvest from the richness, the Republic will rank among 
stock of good and excellent ventures. vast rèsources of the Boundary country, tbe greatest golu producers in America.

Big Bodies But Small Values. The country is girt by a chain of mighty Should a cheap method be found for 
In some mines developments have de- mountains on the north, west and east, saving the gold in this quartz and the 

monstrated that the ore won’t pay to To the south are two feasible and easy low grade ore be profitably worked, the 
mtoe Ht the cresent prices. The gateways. Through those gateways the Republic will be a better dividend payer 
St Elmo for inst^ce has an îmmense wealth of the country will undoubtedly th^ the Anaconda. The quartz, I 
ore bodv that will average about $10, flow, but I meet with numbersof British should add, to contained betweenper- 
zhichaLresent Prices is no more valu- Columbians who say it would be a mighty fectiy defined walls of porphyry. The 
able hthan fireclay The Columbia <& good thmg for Canada to tumtheflow superintendent. Dennis Clark, an
Kootenav to in a similar condition. It v^toria"an^Toronto0"Th2To- »bl° «nd experienced mining man, islin
ha* a xroôt ftrn hndv hnt the cost of nro couver, Victoria ana lor on to. ise io- charge of the mine, which is being de
duction exceeds tiieValue of the product. tw^WenYormthe pSpose of se^urinTthe Vel^ in a thorOUghly aatiafactory
velop toTprospecVtSto lcrea^the ore retention of the great wealth of Boon- “"standing on the Republic and looking 
chimnevs and ilw- hodie= of nav ore It dary in Canada is merelymoney wasted. dne north, you can tiace almost in a di- 
Wtots more rnhn likeMessr-7 Gooder- It may prefer seeing trade and commerce rect line t£ie Qmlp, the Last Chance, the 
ham and ^ time towUl flowing in natural cbannels- J‘ [or8et= Lone Pine and the Black Tail. The
cri ^,tîLm^while what « the that mining populations are the best of owners of each and all of these, of course,
a ahont buildtog emeltore «11 revenue producers and that the daim they are on the same ledge, ato
M enmnimt opening of Boundary will, and m a very though the Republic to fully two miles
for toJ lnZ^ toe Trail smelter few years, bring a million annually to to tSe south of them. The Lone Pine 
alone CapaClty °f tb smelter the Dominion government. company owns four claims; the Last

I am assured bv the management of Sood ^ » Canadian standpoint. Chance, the Pearl, the Lone Pine and the
the Trail smelter" that they will be pre- From the American standpoint the Surprise. The various properties owned
Pared to treat and smelt and refine the subsidizing of the Robson-Penticton road by this company are of vast promise;
«hole output of Sloean, Trail and to bad policy, but from a Canadian each ç aim contains vast quartz bodies 
Rossland, whenever railroad connection standpo nt it looks a good one. From that will run from one-fourth to one- 
is completed with Boundary, and when the mining standpoint there cannot be half ounces of gold. Careful prospecting 
thev can secure a reasonable freight rate too many railroads, nor too many smelt- may reveal similar ore chutes to that 
from the Canadian Pacific for Sloean ers. Moreover I can assure the Toronto discovered in the Republic, and m that 
ores. I have frequently pointed out that Globe that no Canadian railroad will at- case the Lone Pine will prove another 
successful smelting and economic treat- tempt to build between the Columbia bonanza, but in any case it is impossible 
ment can best he obtained bv iointiv river and Okanogan lake without a Do- but that the gold in the Lone Pine will 
treating the ores of Boundary, Trail and minion subsidy. The cost at both ends be worked at a profit to the stockholders 
Sloean I should like to drive home the wUl be enormous, and it cannot be borne of the company. I believe the same is 
truth Of this statement to all interested unless governmental assistance is given, true of the Black Tafi and the Quilp.
In the development of this great coun- p- A. O'Farrell. There are m this camp several parallel

Name of Company.
Evening Star.
Grand Prize..........
Great Western.. ;
Homestake ...........
Iron Colt,.............v
Iron Mask......... *.
Josie.............. ;...
LeRoi...................
Lily May................
Mayflower___
Monita...................
Monte Cristo___
Mugwump.............

Name of Company.
Alberta..................
Bean Pot....................
Big Three...................
Brandon and Golden 

Crown 
Brace...
Butte...
Celtic Queen
Colonna........
Col. and Ontario... 5
Commander.. |
Deer Park... ;
Elise.................

Price. Name of Company.
9 Noble Three...
3 Novelty...;____

10 Pine Ridge..........
10 Poorman______
16 Royal Gold....
34 Salmo Consol. Gold
29 Min. & Dev.Co.,Ld. 10

. 75 Silver Bear..

. 20 Silver Bell..
14 Silverme____

.14-16 St. Elmo ...

. 20 West Le Roi

Price . 10
Price.

7
5 3
7%. .. 10Eight there are

'"times the amount, but the truth is that 
the smelter at Trail has a capacity away

udng power of Ross- 
fact which s worthy

10lead . 25 3M
rty. 10

2
4M 10!* «*•

18 3
6

18 5has a
11 22
4% *owa SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, NOVEMBER 18.

We offer this week subject to sale the following: 1,000 Iron Colt, 15c; 35,000 
Celtic Queen, 2>£c ; 1,600 St. Elmo, 4c ; 6,000 Evening Star, 8>£c ; 1,000 Royal Gold, 
Sc ; 5,000 Silver Bell, 2>£c 5,000 Poorman, 9%c ; 10,000 O. K., 4>£c ; ,403 Alberta, 
5>£c; 1,000 La Fleur Com tocktpobled), 6c; 3,000 Great Western, 9c 1, 
ine, 5c ; 1,000 Noble Five, 18>£c ; 11,000 West Le Roi, 21c. .

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

is Xhis is ft
Sthe consideration of those who talk 
about new smelters at Robson and else
where When the Northport smelter is 
in running order there will not be half 
enough turned out of the Rossland camp 
to supply both, and unless some big 
development® take place the Trail 
smelter must shut down for lack of ore.

There has been an endless amount of 
humbug spoken and written about the 
possibility of smelting Rossland ores at 
half the present cost. The cost of 
smelting Rossland ores can be reduced 
25 per cent when coke is delivered here 
at $5 per ton, and when the Boundary 
and Sloean ores can be treated jointly 
with Rossland ores, but a greater saving 
than 25 per cent cannot possibly be 
effected unless workmen and railroads 
do business for nothing. In other words, 
mining men who expect to make money 
or to pay expenses out of $10 Rossland 
ore are going to be sadly disappointed, 
until some process is discovered for 
treating such ore chemically ; that is, by 

process similar to the cyanide pro-

greater

Harris, Kennedy & Co. - ;9
ith very

..Mining Brokers and General Agents.
P. O. BOX 157.

We buy hnd sell mining shares strictly on commission for clients, one price to 
all. Demand for better class of stocks is improving weekly. We have buyers for 
good developed properties. Correspondence solicited.

Office *>f ■■■’

ROSSLANQ, B. C.thither.will not 
e three-

M

man is 8on the 10,000 hillsides

were Silver Bell, Ibex, Primrose, Old Gold, and Tom Payne 
Mining Companies.

Best English and Canadian references on application.y
*

Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.Codes { Moreing & Neill

, tosome
cess from Marcus and thence up Curlew creek 

to Eureka, whence it can easily reach the 
Okanogan country. If Mr. Corbin ex
tends his railroad here he will not only 
have the reservation but the most prom
ising mining camps of Green way, Rock 
Creek, Grand Forks, LeFlenr and others 
tributary to it. What is known as the 
Heinze line would of course be a danger
ous competitor, for did it once build to 
Penticton that line would be compelled 
to push on to the coast and the camps 
on the reservation and in the Boundary 
country would get their supplies from 
coast towns over what is known as the 
Heinze road, In fact the Heinze road 
would thus become an independent Brit-

_____________ Inert only th Mr. Corbin’s
system, but to the Canadian Pacific.
Such an independent system^wouTd b01
an excellent thing for the miners, farm- wT) * mAf ffllirers and merchants of this interior em 11 If K All il il T T T 
pire, whose destiny is a great and hapny *+ I A v ÆAmm. m A*
one, for it would cheapen the cost of 
living to all and find a . tremendous im
petus to the development of the country.
But for that reason the Canadian Paci- 

will probably put such obstacles in 
the way Of Mr. Heinze that he will not 
be able to extend his system beyond the 
Columbia river. It is true the provincial 
government has given Heinze an imper
ial land grant. I think it is also true 
that the vast majority of the people of 
British Columbia'want the Heinze road 
as an offset to the possible and most 
probable exactions of a railroad which 
would be a virtual monopoly. Bnt 
regions of snow-capped mountains and 
barren rocks, after all, are not money, 
and I do not think that the Heinze land 
grant is worth the paper it is written on 
for aid invbuilding a railroad. In fact 
Heinze showed his ignorance of British 
Columbia when he undertook to build a 
road with such a grant. All the good 
farm and timber land was already cor
ralled, and all that was left was good 
only for the prospector, or for cariboo or 
mountain goats. In fact I have met 
numbers of people in the Boundary 
country and in the reservation camps 
who look to Mr. Corbin for relief from 
the present tariffs under which this 
country groans. They think it only 

Curlew ran dry, then again - he natural that the Canadian Pacific win 
will send the rushing waters laughing render all Heinze’s plans abortive, and 
along the channel of the Curlew untu that if the Canadian Pacific gets to the 
the summer sun has baked the bed of Boundary itself its tariffs. will be anv- 
the San Poil for many miles, bnt usually thing but lenient, unless they have an 
Gaspard distributes the mountain trib- American rival, and Mr. Corbm is that 

honestly between both creeks, un- rival. _ Taking it as a whole the railroad 
less perhaps the requirements of irriga- situation is full of problems and perplex- 
tion tempts him from the path of recti- ities, delay is wearing out the souls of 
tude. Gaspard is really an honest mine owners, prospectors and farmers.
Indian and a good farmer, the owner of All realize that that railroad alone can 
fertile lands of fat herds and his earthly put the reservation and the Boundary 
habitation is located in one of the love- countries in the vanguard of progress, 
liest regions that it has gladdened my and they believe that their wonderful 
eyes to look upon. Within sight is the resources justify the grandest and 
Republic mine, the San Poil and the brightest hopes.
Curlew, and the beautiful parklike hills 
on which thousands of flocks and herds 
Would be pasturing bnt for the 6tupidity 
or ignorance of the congress of tbe 
United States, and I am assured 
the climate of the Curlew and San Poil 
valleys is the loveliest in Eastern Wash
ington. From where the San Poil joins 
the Columbia to the junction of the Cur- 
tow with the Kettle river is fully 80 
miles, and these valleys may really be 
considered one for the divide between 
them on Gaspard’s ranch is in percept
ible. No doubt there are a multitude of 
other valleys in the reservation equal in
richness and promise, but the discoverv ■■ ^ _____
of the Republic mine will lead to the C&ble Address: WALTERS, 
speediest settlement and development 
of these. Until the reservation is 
opened Eureka and the Curlew valley 
depend for supplies on British Columbia 
transportation. Supplies brought from 
America reach Marcus over the Spokane 
Falls & Northern and thence by teams 
up along the Kettle river. From Marcus 
to Eureka is 80 miles of teaming. The 
state is building a road that will proba
bly reduce this to 65 miles, but this sttfte 
road* from Marcus across the reserve to 
Eureka, I am assured, is a “job”. It is 
not a natural easy grade like that along 
the Kettle river and the Curlew, and it 
will not benefit either the state or 
Eureka ; what this country wants and
what it must have is railroad transpor- Clarence Je MCVUaig, 
tation. unvTBFAi

The Spokane Falls & Northern railway Qode8; Bedfor^ McNeili Mofdng & Neal’s, 
has a natural grade up the Kettle river b.c. Ctoturh’s
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ThisÜistinguished specialist continues 
to treat with wonderful success all nerv
ous, chronic and private diseases of both 
eexes. ' The worst cases solicited, and 
^prompt and perfect cures guaranteed.

YoungMenMMS
emissions, exhausting drains, pimples, 
bashfulness, aversion to society, stupid
ity, despondency, loss of energy* ambition 
and selfconfidence which deprives you of 
your manhood anti absolutely unfit 
you for study, business, pleasure or mar
riage—if you are thus afflicted you know 
the cause. Get cured and be a man 
among men, and among women as well.
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Middle-Aged & Oldiro
Plpn There are thousands of you 
I lwll troubled with weak, aching 
backs and kidneys, frequent, painful ur
ination and sqdiment in urine, impot- 
ency and weakness of sexual organs and 
other unmistakable signs of nervous 
debij^ty and premature decay. Many die 
of this difficulty, ignorant of tbe cause, 
which is the second stage of seminal 
weakness. The most obstinate cases 
of this character treated with unfailing 
uccess.

he Iron Mask 
Becision in the 
case, has been

pi
■m I%

»;
«n the Chris- 
surface assay 
which be is

1i
IPf*|vrofrfc Diseases, such as gon- 

1 i i V <* iv orrhoea, gleet, stric
ture, weakness of organs, syphilis, varico
cele, hydrocele and *kindred troubles 
quickly cured without pain 
from business.

"

erday hauling 
the Columbia 
e Homestake, 
l to the Trail

¥

or detention
ute

iKidney & Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too fre- 
quent, milky or bloody urine, unnatural 
discharges speedily cured ; also all dis
eases of the heart, lungs, liver, stomach, 
blood and skin diseases and piles and 
rupture.
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P. A. O’Fabbkll. '
1 aHfPC H you are suffering from 
UaUlw persistent headaches, 
painfnl menstruation, leucorrhoéa or 
whites, intolerable itching, displace
ment of the womb, or any otner distress
ing ailment peculiar to your sex, you 
should consult Dr. RatcUffe without de
lay. He cures when others fail.

Wf geS 4rp> Your troubles if living 
1 1 away from the citv. 

Thousands cured at home by corres
pondence, and medicines sent secure 
from observation. Office hours, 9 a. tn. 
to 8 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m. only. 
Address,

ë■ i
V

The Walters Co. nn
Limited Liability.

Rossland, B. C.
Buy and sell legitmate mining 

stocks only. Special attention 
ven to the stock of The Canadian 
Id Fields syndicate, limited., 

operating the well' known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Rossland.

Drawer L. 3
m

UflBIA
ia|$locks ■m
m
m

n

DR. E. M. RATCLIFFEUse Bedford McNeill’s, Moreing * 
Neal’s. Llebers and Clough’s Codes.IELD 713 First Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

I

Mine Wanted. Great Western Mining Company, 
(Foreign). '

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the above com
pany will be held at the offices of Daly & Hamil
ton, in the Goodeve block, Columbia avenue, 
Rossland, on the 27th day of December next, at 
8 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of considering, 
and, if deemed advisable, of passing a resolution 
to dispose of the whole or any portion of the 
assets of the company and to transact such other 
business as may be lawfully brought before the 
meeting. _______ 11-25-4!

'• 4ÜER, -mRossland. 

at Market
WANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 

silver or copper. Engineers’ report 
most be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE riUST BE REASONABLE.

< ».
I

ation.
*

FERS, flm m
• An Exceptional Offer. ' #

Commencing Oct. 1,1897, The Week
ly Minée will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States until Jan.
1,1899, for one year’s subscription. a

>; 1 f,t• ■l, pooled, 6c. 

Lew, 2c.
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^CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

nt\
5LYROSSLAND

S~£5£SrSraSÎS0Ul F0R
week. The surface improvements on 
the property have been completed, and

■ work is being concentrated under I The MackinSyndicate Purchases 
vey °roup

now pending for the sale of the property 
are proceeding very favorably.

The War Bawle.

. ?rÆ«rJr A-*■ *«•«=~ —• •* «*• ~ *—dnfte at die 375-foot level. The 8 , ^ Beeent strike on the Jubilee-
toveUe" bdSg ^tinned, and aûrge Late Hew. Prom the Olen-Bobtneon 
station is being cut out at the 500-foot | oamp and Other Notes, 
level to facilitate progress. A company

b6ld ID T0r0nl° °n| Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh,
tPr°“ sa.d.y. Ddly.l I Wednesday next.----------------- ant governor of the Northwest Territor-

The South belt m showing np especial- The Iron Oolt. • . j. losing no time in securing prwp-
ly well of late, and the ennonnceeaent is The development in the weet drift of fo« ^ British-American corpora-
made that the LUy May wl,l l“Bke ** | the Iron Oolt is showing up a sj>le“d}d L“ )td. of which he is the managing 
first shipment this week. The Deer M, ore. The crosscut showed it to *»■»“•• o< wn ^ purchMea
Park, which in the opinion of many 1^30 feet wide, and the drift Is “°w d „ jy* 19cUims in the Algonqnin I —-------:------------------------ . • .
mining men. is destined to make one of being Continued on through it. The , ' , «nrf.ro tion on condition that his company star
“ 8 '.nr^rtiM in the has face of the m.in crosscut tunnel is weU group. These claims have a nne surate w smelter within the
the greatest property in the camp, nas toMo^em^ the ledge ^ not yet indication and are located near Christina “^“1^ months.
resumed work, and I been met._______.___________ lake. The Genadian-American Gold Min- The Spink. Commission.
agement says it is now in a pos tton Tfca ou«. ing & Development Co.,ltd., of this city, jadge McColl, who has been appointed
continue development indefinitely. 0wing to thé snow operations have I owned a one-third interest in the prop-L ^mmission to inquire into the oopduct
S^tNo.îisgettmguitoajoo^ove been suspended on the surface workings I rty> end the „ie was made through of Jadge Spinks whUe holding court at

“fewdwe ainktog the main shaft Lf the Cliff. They continued to show Hon. T. Mioto ÏMly. w^ wae Mao u>- Grand Forks some months »g°- h“ an- 
, the soo-foot* level. Satisfactory as I _D —«11 Work is now being undertaken teres ted. The price is (80,000, ando nonnced that the commission will sit atssrjssf^s&Mjfss.» zzggu KtffiteSr&ix S^wRSisssS:work dope on Deer Park mouhtam, it w, workin^ which were formerly opened maae. xne btw» wQrk Qn thig new æ- The peopleof tuis eecuouw^ 
f —ap‘ 8om® 800,10r® “ bemg uncovered. ^ till some time in January, when th^ action, as the idea of tak-
Tb! ^îL^P^tttinrf OTeMll The Vivat. . I ifr, Mackintosh will pomtion I ,rom here to Vernon at a
has been reached in the shaft on the The compreesor plant machinery is on as lieutenant governor of t great expense is most unjust.

FwEL i-m » vJheasar- *1“ “W«®5l8î^KfS®Sat3
supreme court. t . . developed under the supervision of ,ubUee strike Near Ymlr. Rev. Mr. McLennon, the pastor of the

The ore shipments for the past week obtain Wm. Hall, is showing up ad- p k r arrived from Ymir I Presbvterian church, arrived from Belle-
STË* Zr1 ,Knfiranthepr^o™ g? £nd irT®» g<Sd3y of Friday «vening,and had with him several ville, Ontario, yesterday.

week? The Le Roi, as usual, headed ^eLli^edrock,a8^yhig abwt %S to samples of the ore from the recent strike Bie OATTLB SBIZTOB.
^^,^thatotelofl,485 tonstoUs , Us the Jubüee mine. It attracted a Ouetoms Officer at Oro Seises
credit. The Iron MaBk wm creaiieu The Gentre star. great deal of attention among mining 100 Head of Stock.^ whnentheDCentreCStor Output ^ I Work is progressing along the usual men. It is of chocolate color and carries Grand Forks, Nov. 19.-[8pecial.]-

I equal quantity. The Poorman wtich line8. Preparations are being madefor ^^eight^and^ks m though it A courier from Camp McKinneyb^mga 
came into the shipping list last week, winter#4md a covered trackway has been c*me {rom fear the surface. The lucky tidings of the seizure of over 100 head of 
remained among the shmpera again constructed to connect the tunnel with e,g are Messrs. Britton, Donahue. ttle near Oro. in , the Similkatoeen 
with 30 tons to the good. J“e total ^ ore bins. Keefe and Ross Thompson. He reports w across tie line. It appears
s“ceTstflm“f \hhe“^rhlvehre^hed , Th. Blu. that on tlm Summit mme ^ood^dof ^ule were beiug driven across

I The shaft on the B.ueEleph.nt ^goMore^ fumade, mid {that the tha ^hou^aœnvoywh^

“."S; Z j.“ r.'il ‘ i”~i “ ST.,?;! 2JA5S ^3, “rtà. tsr à? Æs
T w w , the ore ie almost solid galena. Adnitis right, will be connscai* y

The Iron Mapped 90 ton, of ore I wm8S? I Jheçattle^lo-ged toEUisACausUin,

last week. Stoping and drifting is being cut. The tunnel on the Nebraska Girl is the we ^ Great excitement
continued at the 100-foot level in the now in a distance o/65 feet and themdica- ““u"ygh t£u country over 
Zn shaft, and the shaft itself is being |mns are ol a most ?Ms asl5 as the seizure of the cattle
deepened. __________________ I InThe T^iklrX CatosVîhe | involved many thousands of dollars. , .

miners’ accommodation are being built, 1 aiiOOAN NEWS.
Two shifts of men are at work on the ^ provisions and powder are being ---------— He%r

Femdale, in the south belMnd the shaft packed in for their use dunng^the What I» B«*a Done ^he lElnee Hear
j?ernaaietm me suuv ^ »nnd winter. Ymir has four large pack trains I silverton and Denver,
is down about 70 feet. ^ g [ that are constantly employed in eàÈhry-1 j ^ McKinnon will be Silverton

are mg me ' Xtt ÏSSZ ne5^Snûm ha. over 100 tons of

White arouse mountain. "lb” wa^mroad to the Vancouver

The approach of the Crow’s Nest Pass Four M^isopen^. and wife
railwaywül cause considerable stir mg0ne ^ gcotiand to spend the 

, 77-—- I the White Grouse country next year. ^inter. v . , . ehîn
, . tinn»fl în the The company of which Hugh Suther- It is said that the Antoine Pbeing continual m t e | The ^ ^eflcmtatlve has bought an 1,000 tons of ore this winter.

___ a. fifnrm TTincf and Conner I THa steamer Slocan Will burn coa
be changed.

STAflP mills,
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers, 
mine pumps, oars,

BUCKETS and ROPE
Ask for Estimates.

6 OUR LONDON4ROSSLRND’S MINES».

I
Few Changes in Pri< 

Columbia St. . yRNNERS • •

THE HALL MINEal Mining <£
Machinery and Supplies \

IT INCLUDES 17SUNSET’S DEEP SHAFT w British Columbia Lost a 
. . in the Late Barney ] 

Others lAre Rallying ti 
—The Duncan Company

■
It Will Be Sunk at Once on the

The Beer Park Again Working—The 
Ore Shipments Show a

ON HAND.

TA LARGE STOCK.

Canadian Rand Drill Co. London Office, Rossl 
108 Bishopgate S

London, Nov. 2.—[Spec! 
in prices have been by i 

Hall Mines are
Jenckes Machine Comp y.

Rossland, Agent. portant, 
on the uncertainty as tol 
shortly expected on the on 
Klondike-Columbia Golddj 
better today on the introdj 
second offspring, the 
Dominion Trading Corpord 
capital £600,000. On the à 
in British Columbia, Hon. 
Hon. O. E.Pooley and Jos< 
figure. Vancouver Byndil 
and dull and people werj 
pleased at the want of lud
at the meeting. There is 
dealing in these. Klondi 
(N. W.) maintain their j 
they have been rather hi 
by some of the papers j 
character of their propeij 
Devels” are firm, but Du 
quiet at about Is. 6d. 
lately has been the numei 
by big firms about sound < 
hear a rumor this afternoor 
Peyton and United States E 
Turner have arrived, but 
firm it.

F. R. MENDENHALL,ê
JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.J L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

i
Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. e 

Morelng A Neal’s and Bedford McNeill's Codes.

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

:

Lost a Support m x 
In the London Stock 1 

growth of interest in Brit 

is steady and continuous, i 
larly ostentatious, 
lost a prominent supporter 
nato, but Whitaker Wr 
Goyan, W. H. Jewell, and, 
it, even the great Horatio 1 
gathered round the standai 
be expected to do yeoman s 
rying it to the front.

Among other “House” m 
in British Columbia doings 
tion C. Schweder, Wildey 
W. Carden & Co., J. De l’C 
ley & Co., Mr. GUI, T. Y. 'S 
Schwabe & Co. and Lumsd 

The long expected Dun< 
is out at last, and has asse 
ties of maternity with aln 
haste, it having simultanée 
own prospectus launched tl 
of its first child, the Queen 
etary. As there is a Qaeei 
West Australian market it 
other title was not chosen.

The Stock Mark 
Following are today’s q 

the stock market :
B. C. Devels...............................
London & B. C. Goldfields..

“ “ “ deferre<
British Columbia Financial Trus 

“ “ * Founders....
B C. Development Ass..................

“ “ Founders..........
New Goldfields of B. C. Tupper’a,
Vancouver Syndicate.......... ..........
Fairview......................;........... .
Ontario.........................
Dundee.................................................
Galena............................................... ..
Lillooet & Fraser River..................|
Klondyke-Columbian Goldfields.. 
Klondyke Min’g, Trad’g & Tran 
Klondyke & N. W. Territories...
Recordia Syndicate...........................
Klondyke-Yukon & Stewart Pio 

“ “ *• Deferre
New Fraser River...........................

lager beer
Briti

and all kinds ofi

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Your Patronage is Solicited,

7SJ
■

LOUIS BLUE, President. 
A. L. BIRD, Secretary.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

O.R.*H.

The Umatilla Group.
Thron Thronson, the superintendent 

" of the Umatilla group, comprising the 
Bannock, the Umatilla and the Black- 
foot, between Sophie and Record moun
tain, was in town yesterday. Mr. Thron- 
son says

being met.

NEW SHORT UNEsunk on th^Bannodt^now down 40 

feet, and four promising stringers of pyr- 
rhotite, carrying copper, have been met.
The surface indications were far from 
encouraging, and a sample assay re
turned not even a trace of gold, sibreror

and commenced sinking. The
diabase, but at a 1 is

oxide of j bunches of copper ore are

FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
ANDThe Ferndale.

PU6ET SOUNDturned not even a trace of gold, s 
copper, but the owners had faith
property and 1 Z__ _ j
surface rock vftB A diabase, 
depth of four feet wme -black

ÜitfiSS I The chamber whTJ^ting cut out | quite lively, 

have now formed into several well- at the tunnel level has been completed, 
defined stringers, and i^r. Thronson is . the sinking of the shaft is under 
confident that he is near a large body of |

. Assays as high as $77 have been j way.
secured.

The property 
tilla Mining company.

A. C. SHELDOM, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.i

OATTLB FOR ALASKA,
It Is Not Known Whether They Got to 

Daweon City or Not.
Last summer, when the news of the 

rich strike in, Dawson City reached here, 
and William Perdue, the

ore
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO

San Friinciaco, Cripple Creek gold m1®*?
:?.d,Mh'Llic.id«r:

SteamaMp tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.
Lravb.

P. Burns H
butchers, thought it would be a good 
scheme to sends drove of cattle to tMfe

. The Sunset No. 2. I 300-foot level. There nas oeen no recem,. K-m? groups and three proper™*, com-. just as soon «1nê "done" on npw aoldfields. One hundred head ofThe mm» tmmclie pHSthN*a» Ü2ÜÎ ArKM V «Sût eec-redi- Alherta end

it is thought that the connection will be j The Great Western. . this section and if that metal ertv. , r* i were taken by rail to Vancouver. Mr.made about Tuesday next. The ore Operations have been temporarily bob- I 17 ^ts, as is predicted by I strike has been made on the Gob Perdue took charge of the drove at this

shaft with good results. As soon as the pending for the sale of the__  . i WILL GO TO LAW. Bachelor group on Twelve Mile for Skagway 8Uppiies were packed °» their
ZdThe0 main” sheaf"ionhsewm 11 The Qre met on the Otty. *° rîSXnnA »n the FriecoU inSOO^L ^ê. “to drive

emSoyed on the property, and more The main tunnel on the little Joe is ment company will have to be y h ^rmits, the Ohapleau will ^ d tbeir carcases hauled on
S wit on shortly. I . ?? ° Z. ® bodv the court after all. The land upon which make another shipment in a few days to JgJJ to the mines. It was thought the

may be pat on snorny. J being contioaed, to recover the ore/*»? the dt reaervoir and flume were built is j£e Writer at Nelson. , , fieshbLef would bring from 50 cents to $1
The LUy Hay. _ | which outcrops a short distance ahead. | * con8iderable distance beyond the city |1 A workman at the Fidelity had one of Der DOund in the mines, and that there

The LUy May, which has been going Tll, T_____'^T~ I limits, and thecouncilmen and the man-1 hie arme injured on Tuesday by an ex- w0Jd ^ a big profit in the venture,
forward lately with excellent results, . • «teadilv in the ager of the company cannot agree upon p]ogion of dynamite. ,, ,, provided it was successful. Mr. reraue

L t. maL Hi. first shinments this H Work 18 progre88mg 8 ,lly the valuation of the land taken. It was p Tcoast paper reports the Bondholder g eince been heard of several times
^™wX^k F?ank KizS-fthl Secretary, savs p»0,™Bn.’ ."“L^0 **” °£ WOt° thought at one time tiie matter could be for t95§? and states that it was alone the trail. Friday inquiry was /MlLwÀi/K£.

♦bnt 30 pnaaiMy flO tons will be shipped last week. . adiusted by arbitration, but this now bought in for the company. made at the business place of P. Biuns J M sr j
shipped ft^a sterire, from the ore that The Ooxey. , * seims to be oat of the question. The Tge ore houses at the Howard Free- ftg to whether Mr. Perdue had arrived at
hafT^been collecting on the dump for tl_ lx.mr rmnnrnt funnel i« being con- attorney for the company has received J ^on are fall of high grade ore, a Dawson City. The reply was that noth _
sometime Work is being confined to . ,, , , bnt instructions to proceed with the case, 8hipment will soon be made. ing direct had been beard from him THIS RAILWAY CO.

level in the shaft and excel- tinned under a full force of men, but d ^ awaiting the filing of the answer \Vork on the Fidelity was resumed last .* bis departure. Advices had been 0 rates ita trains on the famous block system,
and siSren there is as yet no change m the showing. “ u -« Fridav. after two weeks’ cessation, owing ^ved thapt he had got thromrh from % it8 eie^ricityjb^hcu ; mt>;

menPlre ernploy^d on the mine, and The Virginia;"" O. Harrington & Co.have nearly com- to a g^t inflow of water. some sources and from others that he e^’ry
everything is m first class shape for the Or^rations have been commenced on | pletied the constructionof a cold-storage Men are engaged on the . had not, but they did not know any- day^d nigZt^etwecn st. Paul and Chicago
Sr Operations have been commencw wa house at the foot of Hall street. It is wagon road, leveling it up and putting it h ^8itive about the matter. anà Omaha and Chicago.
winter- -- Lu„ ah aft which 181 “ ^ «« height, and Ja better condition for early usage. . I * ^ ------------—------------- Chieaao Milwaukee & St Paul„ The Deer Park. Povlr | being sunk on tiie property. | rovers a ground area of 25x65feet.^ It | The sawmill at Ten Mite, latelyjrat in ] THS WIBNS WENT DOWN. | 2» op«Sat« steam-heated

Work underground on the Deer xarKi —----------------------- -has been built for the use of the public, nnattion at Gamp Ay 1 win, is cutting M f n» *hB Recent carrying the latest private compartment .

m iris- ^23^* ^ -rs™s=&.?-.-3F-
^«ds^kinethe shaft'to the 200-foot I K —-------- 5-------------  ceremony. _________ u.. ton. ^ I evening under the terrific wind storm 1 orua dj. eddy, G^endAgeut

whan nrnsscuts will be run to find ‘ The Oolonns. Last evening W. H. Davidson while The road between Silverton and N^w raced around Spokane, were ^ Portland,
the walls Fifteen men are employed The Colonna, which is being opened walking down to the wharf, let an axe jienver is being ®jaP® , renaired and communication ' w'CA8BY" ”T" ***" — —
S thlmtoe. Mulholland, the vice- ap ^ connection with the Monte Cristo, fall anf badly cut hie foot. H® went nn travel. A stage will be driven over the qmMy “nd ™™™morni
^“tdheF™n"CtSe^ “-bowingnp very^tisMctorily. ^T’^k'fiveXhSfta^ ^ AU thTu^ A*

Theshaft^rA^“nœlnisbeing ^e“ ^ *D ““ “ th. ^s wh^were^Xt t^ re^. j
mptedfronfnowon. ' ^ ^ minorali^d I u,?^^Toftte^wiSf ^ ,mPOrt«rt Points.

The Evening star. 118 met wltb' __________ | gB of Nelson : Otto W. Forsberg and trade 18 p p ff. 0 for distribu- the landslide last sprmg, when several i first-go viast.
The crosscut from the upper level is The Big Four. Mary Petersen ; Charles H. Btibbs and Jber^8on|^rB0^ ^dEretem Canada, men were killed. SSp<5LvondSt. Psd

PnTI tinned to catch the shaft, Operations are under way on the Big j Annie Youree. Son.^m ™ » brief history of the The Canadian Pacific wires went to I ^ Wisconsin Central,
S it is believed will be met tins Four group on Sophie mountain. M^dtotrict5t vrill give a synopsis th-troandm^^=^g=™,
week. Operations have b^ rea^a^ The Bibs. Among thewdf known men who^e of McConneU’s repirt, an tor i^ort while in tie afternoon. The «^5^^

in the old tunnel, which 18 being dnven m Bbaft in the Elba la being ex- ,tf Deleon this week are two of the present developmentof the camp, a -ur^ - . -------- ■“> —
forward to catch the lwd. Tbfdj^M tended Mid the showing is satisfactory. eading>ocere, Frank Farley, of Farley treatise on the the 1
from the lower tunnel, which was being ^--------------------------- A fiimLonetine to California with hissmeltmg questions, and the ore
ran along j small orejody, has been LEAD «DOTATIONS. SCilyto fpend the winter, and meats. It wUl he ready about the ur.., g. - *oW that the gale was of
discontinued for the present. After January 1 the Western Union a. C. Buchanan, formerly of Buchanan of the year._____ ___________  I great velocity. Along the coast the
continued to show up in about the same Them. Ar Wilenn, going to hie old home in Cape Methodist vini-t^ Linahlsit at times at the rate of 60
SSft^'SrÏÏW$ *• Hew To^Nov. 20. On January 1, Breton wiS hie family to spend i&\ *”£%*%££££ ^ ’ ^iés an h^and doubtless there were 

mme has recently been completed. 1898, the Western Union Telegraph winter. ~ of Nesema. a g’^^t^thaw has gorged the
wiU discontinue ita present «band MM» TAX LBVT. About lO years ago 1 ‘‘ no^s ettom. to all directions. The train, CARD

I, I. F!x«l at 10 Mm. on th. «1-N.w. nmgsjf ^‘d^Tmrne^ in my from Nelson dW ^ee hours ^ ro«

Gband FobksNov 17.—fSpecial[— ears and -pread «n‘irel, over both-ides %£*** Jfàg ffiksd w^s 
At the weekly session of the city council ^h°tigd M Nortbport to, ^del^ tram ggg «f g»;

held, last Friday afternoon, it ww de- °a”t,offerer * Sp^ialists onsMndis- ^^“^^kanew^behtodtime Z&Z
tided to fix the tax levy at 10 mills on eases treated me. A-_ 1 Friday afternoon. The weather got J ^ ‘
thell. in«tcom“*ncm80.nthe/fth^° from down to the peering point last night and “ “ gglSStio, " >™
River Smelting and Tramway company, the »P>d ^x^’nsed™ anTnd At le&t that was the indica- ““Uo'n*
asked the council to endorse hiaappli- certain thatbeforethe box tion at a late hour last night. If this is g „
cation for a water right at Grand Foia. shall be «,™J>1^e'yh®ST*?winiater so there wül be no more danger of de- robt œtTOG,
After some consideration it wae detided Ohas. Fot. MelodistMinuter^ |J0yedttainB. I g.w.ap.a.
to recommend Mr. McDougall’s applies- 192 Dunn Ave*’10 ^

is owned by the Uma- Operations are ^ _______________ ____ =_„ ______
north crosscut from the east drift at the 1 ^the Storm King and Copper I ^The' steamer nnani?t,tl
300-foot level. There hai been no recent | ^ groupsand thtoe pro^rtiea, com-1 JojUmoo» «the grates can.» q-

prop-

BOAD FOB FORT
AMUVBSpokanb Time schedule The C. F. B. Concludes tej 

It Out In the Oo 
M. J. Haney, chief of con 

the Crow’s Nest branch of j 
Pacific railway is authority] 
ment that Fort Steele wi 
connection with the Crow’s* 
It will be in the shape of i 
from the Crow’s Nest bra

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east. 
Local Mail: —Cœur d' 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7*5 a.m. 
Daily.7:,âSiyœ-

8 x>5 a.m. 
Daily.

For through tickets and further information 
apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,

430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt. jd

30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. 0.
H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland. Ore.

0

been supposed that Fort St 
given the cold shoulder c< 
the C. P. R., but it was < 
important a point to be entii 
and hence it was determine 
little consideration.

The announcement that 
would be built was mad 
Hapey a few days ago t 
municated to the people of 
by P. G. Nash, assistant su 
of construction, shortly aft 
stated that a corps of surv 
begin the work ' of locati 
within a week. He could 
actly where the line would 1 
that would be a matte 
for the engineers to attc 
construction would follow tl 
rapidly as possible. It is 1 
to continue the construe 
branch up the valley to am 
North Star and Sullivan m 
mines will furnish fully j 
day for shipment as soon i 
connected with them. For 
the C. P. R. desires coni 
them at the earliest possi 
The Fort Steele Prospector] 
of the railway situation ha 
ing to say :

“There is a large traffic in 
for a road from Fort Steel 
Mary’s river. As is well kna 
is now being applied for, I 
from this place to the Sul 
and this movement it is si 
pec ted is being made under 
Great Northern railway 

' event, if the C. P. R 
touch at Fort Steele the v 
business of an indepei 
way up the' St. Mary’s v 
the Kootenay river, and wi 
the hands of the Great 

11 Jennings, Mont. The Grea 
' n<>w building a boat at Jenn 

this traffic at Fort Steele, a 
possible way it can be head 
the C. P. R. itself building 
the St. Mary’s and catch 
what trade it can from th 
here.

‘ ‘The Canadian Pacific hai 
a very unpleasant experie 
Northern competition in W< 
and under circumstances a 
jal with those which woulc 
^reat Northern should ‘s 
and get in ahead of the C. 
Mary’s river. The Kaslo <S 
?ay* 30 miles long, was 
^reat Northern people wh

»
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r A , e. s - s I Mouse aiioe iuuv ui nouthe double-compartment shaft which is | QDe and a balf stories in
covers a ground area of 25 
has been built for the use of the public#
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Going East ?

Thursday, and they were up i
’ ÔT the camp, a I for a short while in the afternoon. r “"third—For information cau on yemr--

transportation and &e stomate the^tgat condi- g. gradin, ^ to. centra
first I tion during the night. In some places j JAS 'C POND,

|É§i(|Éi “““ Gen. Pa«. Agt«
Wilwaukee, Wi».

or 3k

Kaslo 4 Slocan Railway
The Ethel Group. company

John and William Gumming have just system q^New York lead quotations, 
returned from the Ethel group, on Mur- After that date the quotations will be
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The Le Bol. I based on actual sales in New York as re-
The shipments from the Le Roi since ported through sources to be mutually 

the first of the year aggregate over 50,-1 agreed upon.
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-v-- tLS, Cmto Pacific lav. to.CLUBS OF THE CITYdrilling, tramming, explosives and 

lights. This item remains about the 
same whether or not operations are be
ing carried on in the country rock or 
along the vein. The cost of breaking 
and delivering ore is set at$2.60 per ton. 
This includes drilling, lights, tramming, 
sorting, timbering and delivering on the 
cars direct, without the use of teams.

The Great Western Deal.
That the Great Western has changed 

hands is doubted in certain quarters. 
One of Rossland's leading brokers re
ceived a letter from one of the principal 
shareholders in the property on Wednes
day from Spokane, and he stated posi
tively and unequivocally that the prop
erty had been sold, and the figure men
tioned in The Mines was named as the 
price for which it was disposed. An
other well known mining man saw the 
check which was paid by Hon. Charles 
H. Mackintosh to the Great Western 
people. Still another broker was told 
by Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh that he 
had made the first payment for the 
Great Western ,^md he added other de
tails as to his intentions in relation to 
its development. It is said that there is 
a desire to keep the sale quiet for a few 
days in order that certain stock that it 
is desirable to secure maybe bought up.

R. were contenting themselves with 
the Nakusp & Slocan road. The 
result has therefore been that the 
Great Northern, through its narrow 
gauge line from Kaslo, has captured and 
holds to this day the bulk of the great 
business of the Slocan country. If they 
come in here today, with a line 30 miles 
long up the St. Mary’s, they could re
peat their Slocan performance.”

WORK ON DEER PARKOUR LONDON LETTER
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. aS, taking effect March ist, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. x 
train.

il

LS.
Boaaland Club Has a Large Boll of 

Members.
Shaft Is Pumped Out and Under

ground Operations Resumed.
Few Changes in Prices of British 

Columbia Stocks,ilers, m
* WILL MOVE DECEMBER 1FOURTEEN MEN AT WORKTHE HALL MINES SHARES Bnilt on Gold.

About 28,000 ora., or nearly £112,000 
was the average daily production of the 
gold mines of the world last year. That 
was the highest in the history of gold 
mining. The total output in 1896 in all 
parts of the world was nearly £41,000,- 
000, 2,000,000 more than in 1895, and 
more than double the output of 1890. The 
richest gold mine in the world is located 
iinder the thriving town of Ballarat, Vic
toria, Australia. It has about 25,000 in
habitants, nearly all of whom are em
ployed in the mine. There are more 
than 100 miles of tunnels under the 
city, some of them being at a depth of 
2,000 feet. The entrance to the mine', 
which is controlled by a corporation 
and is known as the Band, Barton and 
Albion Councils, is outside the city. The 
rock in-which the gold is found beneath 
Ballarat is not rich in the yellow metal. 
It yields but half an ounce of standard 
gold to the ton, and yet the Band, Bur
ton and Albion mine has yielded more 
than £50,000,000 of gold since it was 
opened 30 years ago. The work is 
done so systematically and so thor
oughly that it is enormously profit
able in spite of the low grade of the ore. 
The supply of paying quartz seems prac
tically inexhaustible, and as the vein is 
extensive, being spread over much terri
tory, the mine bids fair to last for cen
turies. The workmen in the Band, 
Barton and the Albion are much more 
comfortable than th#e workers in a coal 
mine. There are no noxious gases and 
no danger from explosions. Pure air is 
forced through various shafts and thru 
into the drivers. The tunnels are drilled 
far apart, so that there will be no danger 
to the city above, where all is trade and 
bustle.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
1 From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster to Victoria and way
; Thursday

-
■\

,OPE The Athletic Club, Though Only Re
cently Formed, Ha» a Membership 
of 60 and Is In a Flourishing Con
dition—Its Many Conveniences.

The Shaft Ie to Be Deepened to 200 
Feet—The Intention Is to Put in a 
More Complete Power Plant Than 

1 the One That Is Now in Use.

British Columbia Lost a Good Friend
Barney Barnato, But landings—Monday at 13x5 o’clock 

and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vaaeon- 
ver, the xst and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

in the Late 
Others Mre Rallying to Its Support 
—The Duncan Company Launched.

tes. 1
m

4.
The Roseland club has secured the 

building formerly occupied by the Shaw 
hotel on West Columbia avenue for a 
club house, and will move into the new 
quarters about the first of December. 
The change was made necessary by the 
rapidly-increasing membership of the 
club»nd a desire for more room.

0Operations were resumed Friday morn
ing on the underground development of 
the Deer Park. The shaft has been 
pumped out, the machinery overhauled 
and"everything put in shape for contin
uous and uninterrupted work.

Fred Mulholland, the general man
ager, and Lew Mulholland, the vice- 
president, ar§ both on the ground, and 
will remain continuously in charge of 
the property. C. F. Smith, a Butte 
mining man of wide experience, has 
been secured to superintend the devel
opment of the mine itself. Fourteen 
men in all are employed on the prop
erty, and work will be prosecuted con
tinuously under three shifts.

The shaft is now down 145 feet, and it 
will be immediately deepened to the 200- 
foot level, when a crosscut will be run 
each way in search of the walls. For 
the present, hand drilling will be carried 
on in connection wfth the existing steam 
hoist, but as soon as machinery can be 
used advantageously, a complete plant 
will be installed. - The present equip
ment consists of a 40-horse-power boiler 
and a 20-horse-power hoist.

The development of the mine already 
accomplished includes the 145-foot shaft 
and two crosscuts, one of 50 feet and the 
other of 42 feet. In neither case was 
any wall found, and the extent of the 
vein is not known. The assays received, 
While small on the surface, increased 
with depth, until samples from the 
lower workings returned shipping values 
and better.

Besides overhauling the machinery 
1 getting the cabins in shape, a new 
d has been built.,- It is an extension 

of the Hattie route, which connects 
with the main South belt wagon road a 
little south of the Sunset No. 2. By the 
new route the Deer Park can be reached 
without traversing the very steep road 
which formerly afforded the only 
of getting to the property. Supplies 
have been brought in to last all winter.

Mr. Mulholland, the-general manager, 
says that the company as reorganized is 
in shape to continue operations unin
terruptedly from now on* and there will 
be no cessation of work. The present 
capital is $1,125,000, and the treasury 
stock is $330,000. Mr. Mulholland is 
most hopeful as to the future of the 
property, and is satisfied that the Deer 
Park will make a great mine.

RLROTRIO DRILLS,
An Expert Electrician Talk» About 

New Machinery for Mining.
Frank Darling of Nelson, the Koote

nay representative of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric company, was #mong the 
arrivals in the city Thursday. Mr. 
Darling has had wide experience in the
application of electricity to mechanical 
and engineering problems, including 
mining and rock work. In a chat with 
a Miner reporter last evening he de
tailed some of his experience with elec
tric drills, which are being introduced 
nowadays.

4‘For open work they are excellent,” 
said Mr> Darling, ‘‘and in many cases 
they are the best and most economical 
machines that can-fee used for drilling. 
They are best adapted for quarrying, 
where a perpendicular hole is required, 
as the back movement of the drill is 
just as abrupt and Strong as the forward 
motion, which is often an important 
feature, Steam, which is most used in 
surface drilling, is likely to condense in 
the pipes, which means a considerable 
loss in power, and then, too, the steam 
pipes are cumbersome, while electric 
cables are flexible and most convenient. 
For these reasons electricity is the most 
economical power obtainable for surface 
drilling in many -instances, since the 
dynamos deliver about 95 per cent of 
the power1 supplied by the steam or 
other motive force, and the loss in trans
mission for short distances is trifling.

“Convenient and suitable as electric 
drills are for surface woYk, as yet they 
are hardly successful in tunneling and 
mining. Besides, being cumbersome 
and hard to move, they are likely to get 
out of order from the severe uses to 
which they are put in mining. Elec
trical engineers are now at work on 
drills suitable for the mining industry, 
but so far their efforts have not met 
with any brilliant measure of success.”

THE COST OF MINING.
The Expense of Machine and Hand 

Work Compared.
There has been considerable said con

cerning the cost of mining in the Trail 
creek district..

The following figures are obtained 
direct from the managers of the mines 
themselves, and may be depended upon 
as being reliable.

The first mine from which a statement 
was secured was a Red mountain prop
erty that is being developed entirely by 
hand. Five men are employed, includ
ing the foreman, working two 10 hour 
shifts. The nature of the work in hand 
is a crosscut tunnel, driven through a 
very hard syenite formation. The tun
nel itself is 4^x6^ feei in size, and is 
now in over 250 feet. Working by hand 
under the above circumstances, the tun
nel is being driven at the rate of 42 feet 
per month, or 17 inches per day. The 
average cost for this development is $15 
per foot, which comprises $13.50 for 
labor and superintendence, and $1.50 for 
explosives.

The second example is a fully devel
oped mine on Red mountain, which is 
being worked with power furnished by 
its own compressor. In this case the 
cost of sinking a double-compartment 
shaft, including breaking, timbering, 
explosives and lights, exclusive of hoist
ing, is set at $50 per foot. The esti
mated speed, including stations, is set at 
one foot per day. The itein of hoisting 
is not included in this case, as the 
engineer, besides attending to the 
hoisting plant, also looks after 
several other departments. In this 
property the cost of tunneling is set at 
$12 per foot, including all expenses of

, Nov. 2.—fSpecial.]—Changes
¥

London
prices have been by no means 1m-

back to £1 6s.
3BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Albemi and 
Soundeports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN.IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria, July ist.

vportant. Hall Mines are 
on the uncertainty as to the dividend 
shortly expected on the ordinary shares. 
Klondike-Columbia Goldfields have gone 
better today on the introduction of their 
second offspring, the “Dawson City” 
Dominion Trading Corporation, limited, 
capital £600,000. On the advisory board 
in British Columbia, Hon. J. H. Turner, 
Hon. C. E.Pooley and Joseph Boscowitz 
figure. Vancouver Syndicates are flat 
and dull and people were by no means 
pleased at the want of lucid information
at the meeting. There is absolutely no 
dealing in these. Klondike Territories 

W.) maintain their price although 
they have been rather badly mangled 
by some o( the papers owing to the 
character of their properties. B. C. 
Bevels” are firm, but Dundees remain 
quiet at about Is. 6d. The feature 
lately has been the Humerons inquiries 
by big firms about sound companies. I 
hear a rumor this afternoon that Colonel 
Peyton and United States Senator G. W. 
Turner have arrived r but cannot con
firm it.

INEY, 
g Broker. T.t is the intention to make the new 

club house one of the most comfortable 
and pleasant in the province. The 
ground floor will be utilized for billiards

added feature—while the second 
floor will contain the smoking and the

ether with the bar. 
r divided into card

mfs

Canadian 
Pacific

Railway.

D The Iron Golt Ore.
The management of the Iron Colt has 

been negotiating with the smelters for 
rates for some time past, and it has

received a flattering offer from
The

—an

reading rooms, togel 
The toppight will be 
and committee rooms, together with a 
few bedrooms for the use of the mem
bers. There will probably be accom
modations for preparing luncheons.

The club was Organized just a year 
ago, with a membership of 25, but so 
successful has it. proven and so steady 
has been its growth that it now has 125 
members, including not only residents 
of Rossland but of the neighboring 
toWRfi and the coast cities as well.

»
finally received a flattering offer 
the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, 
ore of the Iron Colt is largely made up of 
lime and iron, and is just what is wanted 
to properly flux the copper-silver ore 
that is found in the mines of the Hall 
Mines. The Iron Colt ore is so desirable 
that the Hall Mines smelter people will 
reduce it for nothing, giving all there is 
in it. All that will be necessary will be 
to mine the ore and pay the cost of trans
portation. If the ore is only- worth $16 
per ton it will yield a profit of from $7 
to $8 after paying for mining and trans
portation charges. The managei

x

64.
h Columbia

AND BOO PACIFIC LINE.

Comfortable andThe Cheapest, Most
Direct Route From

,united, ■wThe Athletic Çlub.
The Athletic club, which has its club- 

rooms in the Lancaster, is growing rap
idly of late, and now has about 60 mem
bers, while new applications are being 
received at every meeting of the com
mittee. The apparatus which was or
dered some time ago, is now on the road 
and should be here shortly. It includes 
parallel bars, Indian clubs, and flying 
rings, which will prove a valuable sup
plement to the -present fixture, which 
comprise a punching bag, fencing foils 
and masks, singlestick, boxing gloves 
and similar implements.

A bathroom has lately been con
structed with hot and cold water, where, 
after exercising the members may take 
sponge and shower baths. Lockers are 
also at hand for the reception of the pri
vate apparel of the memoers.

The club hall is equipped with a pool 
table and a neat bar, while in the read
ing and smoking room copies of all the 
leading Canadian and foreign publica
tions are on file. The aim is to make a 
pleasant home-like club where one may 
recreate with comfort, and in the 
opinion of- the members, the aim is 
being admirably carried out. The en
trance fee is only $3, and the monthly 
dues $2.50. The club is one of the sub
stantial organizations of the town.

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

1trans- 
management of 

the Iron Colt intends to take advantage 
of the offer. Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 

Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. __________ '

Leaving Rossland daily (except SundSÿkdirec 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kdotena> 
steamers at Trail for aU points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to - * r'-.-s ' -
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.

iw ready for Lost a Support in Barnato.
In the London Stock Exchange the 

growth of interest In British Columbia 
is steady and continuous, if not particu
larly ostentatious, 
lost a prominent supporter in B. T. Bar
nato, but Whitaker Wright, Grant 
Govan, W. H. Jewell, and, rumor hath 
it, even the great Horatio" himself, have 
gathered round the standard, and may 
be expected to do yeoman service in car
rying it to the front.

Among other “House” men interested 
in British Columbia doings we may men
tion C. Schweder, Wildey Bros., Sir R. 
W. Carden & Oo., J. De l’Cohen, Reave- 
ley & Co., Mr. Gill, T. Y. Watson, A. T. 
Schwabe & Co. and Lumsden & Meyer.

The long expected Duncan company 
is out at last, and has assumed the du
ties of maternity with almost indecent 
haste, it having simultaneously with its 
own prospectus launched the particulars 
of its first child, the Queen Bess Propri
etary. As there is a Queen Bess in the 
West Australian market it is a pity an
other title was not chosen.

The Stock Market*
Following are today’s quotations in 

the stock market :
B> C. Devels...... _»
London & B. C. Goldfields.............51 dis.

•\ “ “ deferred.6 9
British Columbia Financial Trust^j^is.

“ '* **“" Founders'.t.\*. '

:High Assays.
Assays received Thursday from the 

Jubilee group on Porcupine creek, near 
Ymir, returned values of over $1,900,
$1,700 and $1,700 respectively. The 
ledge is a quartz vein about 20 feet wide, 
and an assay over 15 feet of _ it returned 
values of $20. The extraordinarily high 
values reported are believed to be car
ried in tellurium. The group is owned 
by Ross Thompson, S. Garnham, Frank 
Britton, G. Keefe and E. Donohue, all 
of Rossland.

CARIBOO GREEK NOTES.
Litigation Over Towneite Ie Ended— 

Roads and Mines.
Robert Meehan is in Rossland from 

Cariboo City and he reports that the 
title to the townsite of 620 #cres has 
been confirmed to Mrs. McDougall, and
this gives a clear title to the company 
that is handling the townsite. During 
the past summer he has been engaged in 
the task of improving the town in the 
way of laying out roadways, building 
bridges and walks so as to make the 
place more suitable for the reception of 
inhabitants. Now that, tbe title is no 
longer in dispute it is expected that the 
place will grow jrapidly. Mr. Meehan 
has built a dwelling-house of one story 
with ground dimensions of 14x20 
and a two-story hotel, 28x40 feet, which 
is warm and comfortable. It is the in
tention in the spring to open up com
munication with the several mining 
properties in the vicinity of Cariboo 
City. A road to Goat creek has been 
finished for the distance of a mile and a 
half, and there yet remains two and a 
half miles to finish. Thq intention is to 
finish this soon. This road will connect 
with the one built by the government at 
Goat creek. It is the design to so 
arrange matters that the Silver Queen 
and. other properties can ship their ore 
via Cariboo City. During the past sea
son some 40 prospectors have been pros
pecting in the Cariboo creek neighbor
hood, and it is estimated by Mr. Mehan 
that about 200 claims haVe been taken 
up. With the development that has 
been in progress during the past summer 
and fall and that whicji will be done 
during the winter, it is certain, he says, 
that there will be at least half a dozen 
mines that will begin shipping in the 
spring.

Mr. Meehan has several claims along 
the lake and will in the spring begin the 
work of developing them. He thinks 
that the future of tbe district will be one 
of importance, for the reason that* the 
ore is of high grade, easily worked, and 
the values lie near tbe surface.

THE NORTHFORT SMELTER.
It Will Be Ready For Operations Sooner 

Than Was Expected.
Sol Cameron, the contractor who is 

building the Le Roi smelter at North- 
port, returned to that town Thursday 
after a brief stay in Rossland.

The works are rapidly nearing com
pletion, and the buildings are ready for 
their sheathing of sheetiron. The big 
smoke stack is also nearly finished.

Water for the smelter will be procured 
from Deep creek, and a long flume is 
being constructed for its 
Great pains are being taken tom 
flume as perfect as possible, and it is 
being buried with earth to prevent dam
age from falling trees and the like. Be
sides furnishing the smelter with water 
the flume will provide it for the townsite 
as well. A head of 250 feet has been 
obtained by the location of the reservoir 
up Deep creek gulch.

A POWERFUL FLEET.

Society Incident.
London correspondence of New York 

Mail : There was a certain very beauti
ful countess at one table, with another
lady and three men. Presently at the 
table adjoining the one occupied by her 
beautiful ladyship came another fair 
woman, accompanied by an elderly 
woman and a counle of men. A friend 
at my table turned to me and said: 
“ That is the Hon". Mrs. So-and-So. She 
has a fashionable dressmaking and mil
linery establishment in Mayfair.” Hard
ly were the words ont of his mouth before 
the “lady dressmaker” stepped to the 
side of tbe countess at the adjoining 
table and exclaimed in a loud voice": 
“Why don’t you pay me my bill? Why 
don’t you answer my letters? Why 
don’t you pay me for that gown that 
vou’ve got on, and tor that hat which I 
made myself? For two or three years I 
have supplied you with almost every
thing you wear, even your corsets, and 
they are cheap at two guineas a pair. 
Why den’t you pny me, instead 
of driving a victoria with two 
horses, and baying your daughter 
a chainless bicycle?” The men at the 

par tables endeavored to silence the ‘‘lady 
dressmaker.” The countess simply 
looked at her-and-did net answer a wc*d 
and finally the manager of the restaur- 

*5®. ant came up and told the “lady dress- 
p maker” that she would have to leave the 

place if she made any further unpleas
antness. A few moments afterwards 
both parties were quietly supping and 
chatting and smiling together as if noth-

_ar ing had happened to disturb them.
- ______________ _
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■ m)15s.14s. Stone Age In British Columbia.
When I arrived on this coast in 1854, 

eaya a writer in the Antiquarian, the In
dians generally made and used imple
ments of stone, such as arrow and spear 
points, knives, adzes and axes, and con
tinued to make and use them for years
after that. The material they used was 
cherk, jade, a black and gray slate, and 
a dark and gray basalt. I think I may 
have seen the process of making these 
articles when I first came here, but am 
not certain. However, I know 
pretty well how they were made, 
at least by the Indians inhabiting this 
island.. A black bearskin was spread on 
the ground with the hair side down ; 
then a flake of chert, of jade, or of 
basalt, first roughed out by striking two 
pieces together, was held on the bear
skin between the fingers and chipped 
ints shape with another stone, or a bone, 
by gradual pressure. In this way they 
soon formed very perfect arrowheads, 
some having points as sharp as a needle. 
The base of the weapon was worked out 
by simple pressure,’ then inserted 
in the cleft shaft, and securely 
held in its place with pitch, as- 
phaltum, or a glue made of fins of the 
halibut. The larger spear heads were 
usually made of slate, split into flakes, 
worked out, and then rubbed until 
polished. Their adzes and axes were 
made of chert, jade or basalt, and were 
of various shapes and sizes. Some of 
them were finely finished and polished, 
while others were rough and ill-formed. 
One class of them were evidently made 
to be used by holding in the hand, but 
the great majority of them had handles 
of some description.

Jgy mImportera of 
Foreign and Domestic

Direct Connection with the Spokane Fall» 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, 
8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 72» a. m.

to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of S. F. & N. and its conne- 
tfons, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash. 
A. D. CHARLTON.

Ass't. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 

Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

%— #New Fraser River iwfm
Wm

ROAD FOR FORT STEELE.
The C. P. R. Concludes to Not Leave 

K, It Out in the Gold.
M. J. Haney, chief of construction on 

the Crow’s Nest branch of the Canadian 
Pacific railway is authority "for the state
ment that Fort Steele will be given a 
connection with the Crow’s Nest branch. 
It will be in the shape of a siding run 
from the Crow’s Nest branch. It has
been supposed that Fort Steele was to be 
given the cold shoulder completely by 
the C. P, R., but it was doubtless too 
important a point to be entirely neglected 
and hence it was determined to give it a 
little consideration.

The announcement that the branch 
would be built was made by M. J. 
Haney a few days ago and was com
municated to the people of Fort Steele 
by P. G. Nash, assistant superintendent 
of construction, shortly after, Mr. Nash 
stated that a corps of surveyors would 
begin the work of locating the line 
within a week. He could not say ex
actly where the line would be located, as 
that would be a matter of detoil 
for the engineers to attend to. The 
construction would follow the survey, as 
rapidly as possible. It is the intention 
to continue the construction of the 
branch up the valley to and beyond the 
North Star and Sullivan mines. These 
mines will furnish fully 100 tons ner 
day for shipment as soon as the road is 
connected with them. For that reason 
the C. P. R. desires connection with 
them at the earliest possible moment. 
The Fort Steele Prospector in speaking 
of the railway situation has the follow
ing to say :

“There is a large traffic in sight already 
for a road from Fort Steele up the St. 
Mary’s river. As is well known a charter 

i is now being applied for, for a railway 
from this place to the Sullivan group, 
and this movement it is shrewdly sus
pected is being made under cover by the 
Great Northern railway. In any 
event, if the C. P. R. failed to 
touch at Fort Steele the whole of the 
business of an independent raU* 
way up the* St. Mary’s would go via 
the Kootenay river, and would fall into 
the hands of the Great Northern at 

j Jennings, Mont. The Great Northern is 
now building a boat at Jennings to catch 
this traffic at Fort Steele, and the only 
possible way it can be headed off is by 
the C. P. R. itself building from here up 
the St. Mary’s and catching as well 
what trade it can from the river boats 
here.

“The Canadian Pacific has already had 
very unpleasant experience of Great 

Northern competition in West Kootenay 
and under circumstances almost identi- 

with those which would exist if the 
Great Northern should ‘steal a march’ 
^nd get in ahead of the G. P. R. on St. 
Mary’s river. The Kaslo & Slocan rail
way, 30 miles long, was built by the 
Great Northern people while the C. P.

akjmvx DRY GOODS,:dulb
Tickets11a Walla, 

Francisco, 
lecast. 
-Cœur d’ 
ton, Gar- 
Ifean and

7:45 a.m. 
Daily.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

NoCsU. Victoria, B.C.
' :

m
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gpokane, Wash. 
Gen. Agt.

1., Rossland, B. C. 
V. F. & P. Agt. 
Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Portland, Ore.
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J. B. Johnson & Co. East (g) WestTHE OLD RELIABLE.
If you want to do business in Kootenay write 

us. We Diace for outside investors. We sell 
stock in alt good properties. Any information 
we can give you regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

Three-story building and lot on Colum
bia avenue, bringing in a good rental, 
$5,500. This must be taken at once.

The Surveyors Cheln Made It
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
AY CO. nnous block system, 

by throughout; • 
lerth reading lamp; 
is&enirer trains ever 
it. Paul and Chicago

It is the most modern In equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious ciud room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,

ROSSLAND, B. C. Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth In connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

e & St Rau
vestibuled train? 

compartment cars
and palace drawini 

ir cars and the ver

Wilson-Drumheller .. 
Packing ft)

.

Spokane,
Wash.■ 1 ' •

it in the United Sta1 
agent, or address 
- icral Agent, 

Portland,

For maps, tickets and complete infonDation 
tall on or address S. F. A N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. Dixdfc,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

PACKERS OF THE

“CHINOOK”Or. conveyance, 
ake theAgent.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. fit T. A., 8L Paul. Minn.East 7 LABOR NEWS.

An invitation to mediate in the British 
engineering dispute has been declined 
by the Prince of Wales.

The San Francisco board of health 
has condemed a number of Chinese 
cigar factories as menacés to the public 
health.

The strike of 500 miners in the Hast
ings mine of the Victor Coal and Coke 
company at Trinidad, Colorado, has 
been settled by compromise.

Hand compositors on several Buffalo 
newspapers struck recently for an in
crease of wages averaging $3 per day. 
Several offices granted the union’s terms.

All the salt furnaces on both sides of 
the Ohio river are closed owing to the 
rise in the price of coal, and 900 men are 
thrown out of employment.

Ben Tillett, the famous London labor 
leader, now in Australia, has notified 
the American Federation of Labor that 
bis visit to the United States is deferred 
until next year, owing to the state of his 
health.

The recent conference of the fonr rail
road brotherhood a$ Peoria, 111., agreed 
upon a plan of federation which is to be 
submitted to the various lodges of train
men, conductors, firemen and telegra
phers in the United States, Canada and 
Mexico. .

.BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc. NTERNAT10NAL NAVIGATION & 

TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.
DO

I• • •
e • •

int Points.
because the tc
lie very best

"1 every particular.
O, call on your neign
t ticket agent—end as 
he Wisconsin Centra

>BO. S, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark st.,
Portiandu

I#Mail orders have our prompt attention

Sirs. International and Alberta.
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER. 

Card in effect July 12, 1807. 
change without notice.

Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily 
except Sunday, SMS 

Arrive Northport 
p. m. Spokane 6 p.m. '

Leave Nelson for Kaslo and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 445 p. m. Leaving Spokane 8 
a. m. Rossland, 11 a. m. Northport, 1:50 p. m.

New Service on Kootenay Lake. 
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc.. Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., FrL, Sat
Arrive Kaslo....... ..................
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri 
Arrive Nelson.........

Bonner's Ferry and Kootenay River 
Service.

SPOKANE DRUG OO. ■ y U
Subject toTimeIt Is Largest Ever Gathered in North 

Pacific Waters.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 17.—From 

officers of the Wild Swan, the British 
gunboat which has arrived here, it is 
learned that the reinforcements on the 
way to the British North Pacific squad
ron will make it the most powerful fleet 
that Great Britain has ever had in these 
waters. There are now en route two 
cruisers, the Leander and Phaeton, and 
with them are two torpedo chasers, 
the Sparrowhawk and the Slasher. The 
latter are the first vessels of the kind to 
be sent to the North Pacific station. 
The Wild Swan left last night for Eng
land. She expects to meet the Leander, 
Phaeton, and the torpedo boats at Co- 
quimbo. ~_____

SPOKANE WASH.
Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 

and druggists sundries. Agents forRiggs’ Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure for rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers' Supplies

a. m.
12:15 P- m. Rossland, 340

C. R. Hamilton.T. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton. >
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

an Railwa; 8:30 a. m. 
12:30 p. m.

• ••••• •*•••« s:oo p. m. 
* ixx>p. m,

y-i•**•••••••*•
m

h r|ARD.
notice. Trains ru

GOING ft»'
Arrive 33° P,® 

3:I5
2:15 „
2300
1*48 *:

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. 9330’p.m-

6:00 a. m, 
10.30 a. m. 
1:00 p. m. 

... 5:00 p. m. 

... 10:00 p. m.

-is•Leave Kasio, Saturday.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday..........
Arrive Bonner's Ferry, Sunda 
Leave Bdnncr’e Ferry. Sunday 
Arrive Boundary, Sunday 
Arrive Kaslo, Sunday___

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
east bound, leaving Spokane 7140 a. m., and west 
bound, arriving Spokane 7:00 p. m.
♦The Alberta awaits the arrival of the Inter

national before leaving for Bonner’s Ferry. - 
GEORGE ALEXANDER. Gen’l Mgr. 

Kaslo, July 12.1897.

Rossland, B. C.
Fork yule's a f'MgMlTH CURTIS, >

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Office: Daniels & Chambers Bloek, 

26% Columbia Ave.

.ter
-Lake 

nigan 
Junction

133i:is
Leave i*x> An Exceptional Offer.

Commencing Oct. 1,1897, The Week
ly Miner will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the'United States until Jan. 
1,1899, for one year’s subscription.

® Arrive H45 •j®* 
Leave

»• "•

3
f The Weekly Miner contains all the 
mining news of Kootenay. v.
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MP not an end to the disgusting conditions 

existing on the Colville reservation.
'> » RSubTHE NELSON CRMP ï*

TAMP R ATTERYSIEVINm.kIacium^ ®
N.GREENING &S0NS L"l

On the right bank of the Kettle river,
nf Nelson, is La 

I strongly suspect
overlooking the town 
Fleur mountain, 
that the French missionaries bestowed 
this spoliation on the mountain in ad 
miration caused by the countless wild 
flowers that carpet these moontainsm 
the early bloom of sumnjer. ,La Flenr 
mountain is not well wooded, but the 
finest bunch grass and the loveliest wild 
lowers are everywhere.

On the side of the mountain is the 
Comstock. The Comstock has the rich
est copper ore to be found in the entire 
Kettle river country. All of the ore 
taken out of the shaft so far will average 
over 80 per cent in copper and the mine 
bids fair to be phenomenal. But this 
property has already given rise to more 
heart-burnings and more unebantable- 
nese than all the mining claims in the 
state of Washington. For ten years 
prior to the opening of the reserve Hugh 
McOool and William Hughes had been 
aware of the value of the Comstock. 
Hugh McCool, an Irishman by both, 
had lived for a quarter of a century on 
friendly terms with the (Wile and 
Okanogan Indians. With them he had 
traded horses and employed them as 
carriers, and, being himself a man of 
most upright and honorable character, 
he had long since won the respect and 
even love of the Indian. And from the 
Indian Hugh McOool learned of the 
Comstock, tested it for vaines, and re
solved that when the reservation was 
opened he would make a race for life to 
own it.

*k'<
JL Promising Town XApt Back by 

United States Law.
K mmmm■ Two DollarsTHE LEGAL DRAWBACKS••%

'

WARRINGTON JUMBO 18 ALA Race For the Coma took Mine That Is
the Thrilling

ENGLAND.I
A» Interesting as *w-■> x
Chariot Bace in Ben Hur—McOool

HAYWARD BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia,Won Bace. But Lost in the Courte.
A Good Body of Ore 

Main Tuna
/

P. A. O’Farrell writes the following 
letter from Nelson, Wash., to his news
paper syndicate ;

Nelson is located at the junction of 
Fourth of July creek and Kettle river.
Built on the reservation à few hundred 
yards from the boundary line of British 
Columbia, one sees here in miniature all 
the evils of the conditions now existing 
in the Colville reservation. Nelson is 
an ideal towusite. It is on the banks of 
a lovely river and at the confluence of 
three valleys, but every one of the six or 
seven hundred people who live at Nelson 
are violating the law by endeavoring to 
build a new city and make themselves a 
home therein. In fact, the towneite it
self is obtained by fraud. Only on a 
mining claim is a white man permitted
to build himself a shack or a cabin or a Took a Position ae Collector,
home, and the whole of Nelson is staked Meanwhile the hard times came and 
out in placer mining claims. I neednot Hugh had to take a position as deputy 
say that if the ground on which kelson collector o{ customs at Marcus. He
!tora »»3d owed hie appointment to Collector
pav for 10 per cent of the produce that Saunders, Martin Maloney and other 
could be rawed if the self-same ground leading Democrats. In the lightneap of 
were a cultivated farm. his heart Hugh McOool told one of tnes<

Gold is found everywhere in this conn- democratic leaders of the existence of 
try. There is not a cubic foot of alluvial rich prospect and his hopes in re
deposit in the Kettle river valley m gard thereto. From him the chiefs of 
which gold dust cannot be found. But the Democratic wigwam heard of the 
it is not there in paying quantities, and Comstock and they prepared to declare 
not sane man takes up a placer claim on themselves in. Finally 17 of the lead- 
the Colville reservation except for the fog Democratic office holders had secured 
purpose of defrauding the government. an equal interest with McCool. This 
Be it» however, remembered that the band raised some money and sent one 
fraud seems necessary, and “nécessitas 0f the principals to Washington to aid 
non legem habet.” All over the reserve in opening the reserve, 
thousands of men are drilling away at McCool had been promised a ninth 
the rocks, striving, to win thegold con- interest in the property and the first 
cealed in the quartz lodes. These men new8 0f thé signing of the proclamation 
are big consumers and so are their fam- opening the reserve. Needless to say he 
ilies, and towns must grow up to supply received neither. Mr. Cleveland s dis-
their wants. Nelson is such a town, trict attorney tor Washington state was tor,g eve be mounted a gray horse of 
Yetonlv by locating a placer claim could oneof the fellows that, by ways that own> with this gray , three
one of'these people secures right to were dark and tricks that were not vain, I mileB from the mine, he caught up with 
shelter himself beneath a roof. This is bad counted themselves in on the Com- (jmiam 8tole past him on a side trail, 
anonaalons and even hateful. 'stock. But the same gentleman also reacbed the Comstock,and with Wilham

Plenty of Pine Timber. thought that hie interest with Hugh was Hughes, who was waiting, staked it
There is a great quantity*of fine tim- too small, so he created a syndicate in j He covered the 52 miles in four

, __ thp reservation But no white Spokane to equip an expedition which hours and he won the prize,
her on the reservation, nni no wmw filch the Comstock from Hugh 11 0 . Beat Out St the Prlae.
man can cat or hew it except lor mining Mo0ool In fact, Mr. Oleveland’eofflce- - McCool’s case the «poils did
purposes on his own mining claim. holderg in those days were more bent on “t in ^ttouooi s ^ t
Hem» vast numbers of mining claims mine grabbing than on official dutv, and not go to. the victor. Banded agsmsi

rn.rTv.aeof orocarine Judge Brinker was the worst of all. For him and Hughes were Judge Brinker 
the right to cut logs to ïmild a cabin, or, he <Bd not try to gain m the way and his confederates, who were resolved
S Jtoer words, to steal *e timber, In to e^m^n^nt^vmhsns^the I ^ thU( mine. They set them.-
fact, iüegaüty and fmod and stupidly expedlti|n found the Comstock it had chinery ol the courts in, morion. TOey
reign supreme on the ComHe almdy been located three weeks before had money and McCool and Hughes bad

the neoole living on under the supervision of Hugh McCool. little, and Judge Hanford 
complaint against the people nv g ^ £to Hr. Clevelands procla- 0* frowning, with the result that HughesI. ïnri^ofnrt‘‘owiyiMti.e0^w?e8i”a -nation, rod under a decision of Judge had to sellout to them iorliO.OOO,

Hanford, declaring the reservation open. McOool had to accept a WO-intora

sr srss®» ismiwa*
rrrîiStSt; EtE œHS, astile land in the northwest, he can gn«e [rate8 to the funder of a treasure cnpy public offices in the state of Wash- 
hw cattle ona he 18hip, but they were all learned in the I in^on. The Brinker crowd are now m
cut and hew th® fo > « . , chicanery of the law and in all its tricks, control and are managing it to suit
reap, and plant andprune, and fish and ^ j>dge Hanford’s court. they de- themselves.
shoot. But no w , . ,, manded an injunction forbidding Hugh | In the same district'and not far away
unless he makes the daughter of the red ma^ ^ ^ ^imam k the Lone Star and Washington, which

nnlv a few hundred Hughes, from touching a pound of the look8 as if it were going to be a very 
But -there are only a few nunarea \ re»aken from thi8 claim, which they Lfch mine. I saw several other most

squaws on theres • Jî¥? carefully had been watching and waiting for for promising properties, such as the Cop- 
the young ones are being too carefully ^ 6 I îu-r Queen in the same neighborhood,educated and.° Hanford eranted the Injunction. rod I do not hesitate to say that Nelson 
who wmldwJd Sr gtirn Vent I “ surprise and horror of every muet become a mining center of great 

There is another serious evil that one who knew the facts, Judge Hanford | importance, 
needs the immedmte attention granted this injunction. He permitted | Gtood Ore From the Poorman.

thBAAlrions mLine cam^ the pirates to go upon the ground to loot Returns from the recent Poorman 
Sid ^the smuggled whisky is brought the mine at their pleasure, and the real ehipment show that it netted $15 above 
there principally by the half-breed In- discoverers, the reallocators, were quiet- the cost of mining, transportation and 
dian. I met one at Eureka camp who jy to stand by while this was done. It Bmeiting. The ore was only expected to 
had brought a ten-gallon keg across the lB true that the injunction was asked for turn aboUt $io net.
Indian trails, and the same fellow has by the district attorney who served in ....
been plying his trade ever since the ; Judge Hanford’s court for four years,and I An Up-to-Date Catarrh Cure, 
opening of the reservation. Nelson, of that the decision was sweeter than honey Woodvillb, Ont., Feb. 23,1897.
coarse, has no liquor stores, out a few and the honeycomb to him. But could I gives us great pleasure to testify to 
hundred yards away on the Canadian not Judge Hanford tell the difference the excellent effects of Dr. Chase’s 
side a canny Scotchman runs a hotel i between fraud and honesty, between Q^n-h Cure. It has completely cured 
and liquor store, and thither the bibu- truth and falsehood? In this instance me Q| the Catarrh in the head. I praise 
lonely inclined resort. It is a comical be scouted truth and honesty out of I ^ ag an up-to-date cure, 
sight to see the typical prospector entic- court and gave hie countenance to chi* | « jA8. Stdabt, Harness Maker,
ing his friends across the line just to canery and fraud. Meanwhile President
have “ a wee droppie” with the Scotch oieveland had declared the reservation Price of Silver.

open, and Hugh McOool was waiting at New York, Nov. 24.—Bar silver, 58%c.
Are Only a Few Indiana. I Marcus for the news. The Comstock ounce; Mexican dollars, 45%c.J

I am afraid that both congress and the was 52 miles away, and Hugh had relays gilver certificates, 58#c. to 59c

yet the reserve is equal to an imperial Qieveland’s opening order first, and he terday> ^
province in size. It ia larger than sev- wafi 0g an(j ferried across the river be- ^ g Norman, the secretary of the 
eral of the New England states. It is fofe McCool got word. But McCool was Rossland Water & Light company, .fre- 
exceedingly mountainous, hat these . ^ ^ parguit> Gilliam is a splen- turned to Spokane yesterday.
tortUe^Vsn^remnâto«^ Stifle did horseman, and hesped over the hill* 0. F. Caldwell a mining man of 
in her fruitiulnesa. The Indians are and mountains along the Kettle nver Kaslo, is in the city on a vis t.
rich in stock and cattle, and their grain valley with the speed of a from thb records.
fields and gardens and orchards are a knew that if he reached the Comstock I 
thorough surprise to the traveler. More- first he would gam more than a king s 
over, since the coming of the miner the ransom, and he raced that 52 miles with 
Colville Indian is reaping a harvest of the endurance of one of Dumas demi
bold. The peaches and the plums and gods. But he knew only too well that 
the prunes and the pears that formerly behind him was a man of iron nerve. a 
rotted in his orchards or were fed to I man who would win the pnze or cue., _
hogs now find a ready market. During To be sure he had the start, but McCool knight.
tiwFwinter he sells hay to the miner at knew every inch of the road, and when November 18.$60 a ton, and the miwr cannot protect the 8had“ Sf S5Sïïa?SïïSK8!w?î J Kw

MiaXTjto^ett^cZ Shj'^sedThetrry m^tLd EffîXS&'SSÇ
L Si! rod ^y dutv and excessive freight, hie horse, and with set teeth and iron -art “**.«■ “d Gunn

. The miner is really a heaven-sent bene- resolve, set out in pursuit of Gilliam. Q^entai yt, j&s Anderson to d Doig.
f Mtor to the Indian. With the miner’s It was for more than a king s ransom to pugrim j b McArthur tojsc Fraser
advent has come enterprise, competition him. His manhood was at stake, and November 19. ■
andTmulation among toe Indian farm- all the blood of the herom elan which Ida May ^. muUctoji^Morrow yA, Adwood X,

g<Sd Sdo e2sdd rthrethiWtot%rd nova™,, ».
AmericantithL^Xltat above all tiüngs McCool, with w°."”“°w> Ham.rod

ro °^“iblX The keeÆÆlÆUi«W gave kgasfc H. often*' * H.

ÎSShtlT-STbeyfor mineral o/t^dalmoetdrove McCooltodegmr. ^ ^

■ |hotidabe opened1™6 seulement WThe adferode Jp. The ’squaw was mounted BdrorfNBoochetov jWalka-.nd
f^ud and chicanery that is now being I on a noble-looking steed, and McOool | Mary Rammeimeyer. 
fraud ana cnicane y pro- told his plight. With the rapidity of November 23.
practised by 2°<>d which to build a lightning the squaw dismounted and Golden Cross H. Golden Age H. Mackie H.
home is in itself disgraceful. The steal- gave her horse to Hugh. I wonder <ua ^ame tnimder, Thos. Stack to F M McLeod. toTof government timber, the cheating knight errant ever receive a more wel- “ 'rovmmaa .3.
of the revenue laws, the numerous dis- come gift from womm than Üiis pft Richmond ^ ^ oorui, %, cha. E Wynn 

tL.t the working miner is from the red woman to McOool! toe Johnson to h l a Kelirr. 
ti^^derby toe provisions of the gift won the Comstock, for as be again Gorilla K,cn Wynn johnaont. F SAlgicn.. 
{aw are all sledmhammer arguments flew forward he knew the proe was his. Oertinoatee of Work,biddtog ctmgress fnd the president to At the last relay, m the dnsk of a wm-| Novemtor ,^-adel.lde, Bl Paso, Narok.

I

rossland, b. o.P. O. Box 783.jfcg SHOWING UP V
Hayward Bros, a Go.SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING GO. Intention Is to Shortly 

Ledge, Which la ® 
Wide—Velvet Machi: 
tion—Work to Be Beg

P. O. Box 783, Rossland. B. C.

limited. Sole Agents for.
1Hardy Patent Pick; Co., Limited,CHESTER, England. The Jumbo is looking 

now. In the face of the 
good body of mineral ha 
the showing has steadily 
ing the past ten feet, I 
and spar in considerable 
all coming in and fair vi
returned. -

The tunnel is now in 
and it is believed the 
which it is being drive 
hand. The present worl
nature of a drift, and 
probably be started in 
shortly to open up the 
over 100 feet wide. The 

, now being driven for h 
up by the . upper tunnel 
immense body of iron on 
$10 to $14, together wi 
quartz averaging in the i 
$20, and several streaks c 

into the thousa:

& - Mining Tools, &c.
SHEFFIELD. England.

I
Manufacturers of all kinds of

4

Hayward-Tyler & Companymining M 118. Electrical and 
«-Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Pumps for Mining and all other pur

poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.

X?
For particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY. Warrington Wire Rope Co., Ltd.

LIVERPOOL.AGENTS,

ROBERT HUDSON,P. O. Box 783,
Sfeniüà.F I N I Trucks and Railway 

Trammiifg Plant 
Mining Barrow,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND,

I ROSSLAND, 
£ British

saying 
present tunnel a depth 
been attained and it is t 
this level even better val 
tained than in the upper 

The Jumbo is being op 
eight-hour shifts, and pi 
made at from 40 to 50 i 
M. R. Galusha, the i 
company, came up yesw 
the property.

Columbia.

Kennedy inn. k Piugoiland the treasury shares are in the name 
o Graham Kennedy, trustee.

Very many certificates had been is
sued in blank and many others give 
the name of the purchaser, but not the 
address, thus causing delays and need
less expense. Cash and general ac
counts nave not yet been credited, but 
he supposed there were • vouchers for 
every sum expended. For the accuracy 
of the work be was responsible from 
Sept. 14,1897, only, as on that date be 
bad assumed charge. Besides the $10,- 
154.80 received in the treasury and ex
pended, Messrs. Pounder and Tibbita 
state they have expended $2,497.17 ad
ditional on the property. He also stated 
that he had made no charge for services 
but had charged $10 office rent for two 
months, ending Nov. 16. He suggested 
that a report and balance sheet be sent 
to the shareholders after the audit had 
iccn recei ved.

On motion both reports were received 
and iaid on the table until the auditor e 
report had been submitted and sufficient 
iroxies are in hand to transact business.

Mr. Harrington, the lessee, being 
iresent, gave his views regarding the 

! ease and the property, at the same time 
living his consent to the re-writing of 
the lease by a lawyer to supply necessary 
xirticulars and purge the contract of m- 
ormalities. . , . .

The lease was then confirmed by the
mTheminutes of previous meetings ba
ng read, were received but not approved 

for the present. The books have been sent 
to the Sawyer Co.of Montreal for audit.

W. B. Townsend and J. E. 
Mills of Rossland, and Bonnell Sawyer, 
B. C. L., of Montreal, were appointed to 
act as an advisory committee pending 
,the election of a new board.

The meeting then adjourned, on mo
tion, to meet again t the call of the 
chair.

THE SILVER BELL§

Machinery in Motion < 
Robert Rogers, constn 

for the James Cooper N 
pany, is back from the V 
has been superintending 
position of machinery, wi
a 35-horse power boiler i 
power hoist. It is the in 
the development work wi 
speed. A force is to be $ 
the Portland, which is 
erty of the New Gold Fi 
Columbia.

& & & &
The Report of the Annual Meeting 

Recently Held.
Weekly Market.

‘
m NOT A QUORUM OF STOCK The market has been steady for the 

past week. Large sales of Dundee, Poor- 
man, Josio and Monte Cristo are re
ported. The shipment of Poorman ore 
made last week gave most satisfactory 
results, showing $15 a ton profit after all 

Shares in this company at
are a

mA
■

I It Will Be Necessary to HoldHence
Another Meeting—Reports of Officers 
-The Lease to Mr. Harrington Con
firmed for a Portion of the Property.

Captain Moi 
for the company, who w^ 
to attend its annual mee 
weeks since, has been rec 
and is expected back in a 

LlfiSeods

expenses.
anything like the present price
pick-up. . É, , 7

Thfere are rumors that thé Josie is to 
change hands on a basis of 30 cents a 
share, but this needs further confirma
tion. There is a proposition before the 
city council, supposed to be from an Eng
lish syndicate, offering to erect a plant 
for the treatment of ores at a rate not to 
exceed $7 per ton, conditional upon the 
city turning over to said syndicate all 
water rights to Rock and Murphy creeks 
and releasing the company’s ground and 
plant from taxation for a term of 20 
years. The plant is to cost about $1,000,- 
000. The council has very wisely in
vited the board of trade to confer with 
it in regard to the matter. The treat
ment of $7 ore, would, indeed be a boon 
to the camp, but the question arises, 
might it not be too dearly bought. The 
result of the first shipment of ore from 
the Dundee sent to Nelson shows a net 
profit of $12 per ton. This is most satis
factory, but since this ehipment was 
made the values in the mine Bave more 
than doubled, so We may expect at least 
$30 profit on the next shipment.

Ah intimated previously, the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the El
ver Bell Mining company, limited, was 
held in the company’s office, Rossland,
on the 17th instant. ;

There was not sufficient stock repre
sented, sa that it will be necessary to 
assemble again, when sufficient proxies 
are in, for the purpose of confirming the 
proceedings. Bannell Sawyer of Mont
real was the only shareholder present 
from the east, although most ot the 
stock is held there.

The president and general manager.
John Harris, Esq., read bis report, stat 
ing that “his firm, Harris, Kennedy^ &
Co., had bought out G. A. Pounder s in
terest in the Silver Bell about the 15th 
of September, having inspected the 
property on the 10th of September and 
having found the plant in apparently 
good order. On the 14th of September a 
directors’ meeting was held .in the office 
of the company, when Mr. Pounder re
signed and John Harris was elected to 
iis stead, with Graham Kennedy as act
ing secretary. Two of the company s 
properties were leased to Harrington &
Connolly, to be worked for one year with 
right of renewal at the end of the year.
The lessees to spend $500 per month in 
development, = and the profits to 
be divided equally between the 
lessees and the Silver Bell company.

The property consists of three claims 
(Nancy Lee, Lone Jack and Silver Bell 
fraction). The Lone Jack is crown 
granted. The Silver Bell fraction has 
not been leased. The development 
work consists of a 98-foot shaft. The 
buildings and plant consist of shaft- 
house, containing an 18-horse power 
boiler, engine and hoist, a No. 2 steam 
Rand drill, forge, bellows, tools, fittings 
and bunk-house adjoining. There is 
also a good wagon road connecting will 
the Red Mountain railway and the 
NOrthport wagon road, a distance of 
about two miles. There is a platform 
erected atShe railway track to unload 
machinery and ship ore. In addition to 
the sum received from the sale of treas
ury shares Mr. Pounder claims to have 
spent $1,964 from his private income 
and Mr. Tibbits $533.17. This makes a 
total of $12,651.97 expended in placing 
Silver Bell property in present condi
tion. The cash assets are $133.88. Mr.
Harrington, the lessee, is a practical
miner and will begin work on the prop- tituatc m tnc xycaawu
erty at once, and, considering the con- division of facet Kootenay district,
dition of the treasury and finances Of Where located: About four and a half miles east 
the company I think it is the best thing of Deer Park. Minin*
that could be done under the circum- a com^nyf^imite/ liabiiit, fret
Stances.” miner’s certificate No. 3,113a, 60 .d®*8

This was followed by the secretary’s froin the date hereof, to “PP.1^ ^
report, submitted by Graham Ken- . â£5ïï£.?of-
nedy. acting secretary. He stated that .tovecMm.^ ^ ^ tha, mrtton und„

section 37. must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements. -,

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897. 11-25-iot

.JE£ I. with A view to its porche 
grade silver propoeitioi 
Slocan City and there ari 
in the group. It the gro 
expectations it will sherr 
property of the company

SUBSET TO BI
The Litigation Concern 

Comes to an
Grand Forks. Nov. i 

R. A. Brown, the owner 
Sunset copper property 
meen country, is about 1 
whereby a Rossland coi
come the owners of this 
Brown says that he is 
property in order to proc 
he proposes tq use in cle 
the* Volcanic property w 
object of much litigati 
is the richest cop 
west, assaying* as 
copper.

Last Thursday just a 
and McCallum were abo 
Victoria to attend the 
Seattle mining case on 
they received a telegn 
solicitors which informed 
case was settled and all c 
exact terms of the settler 
learned for a few days ye 
pondence now on the wa 
will have arrived here.

Jg > - . 'm e-

ÎW

ill

per
high

Certificate of Improvement».
notice.

!*$ Kaianush mineral claim, situate in the Nelson 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About four and a half miles
^Takc notice that the Pine Ridge Gold Mining 
& Milling company, limited liability, free miners 
certificate No. 3.113a, intend, 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the purpose 01 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of said certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897. 11-25-iot

PricePricePari thislastName. value. Week. •week
hotel keeper.

$ 01# 
18$ 01# 18SiButte

Commander.........
Deer Park 
Dardanelles 
Dundee.....
Elise.
Evening Star.... 
Great Western.
Iron Colt........
Iron Mask-----

«••••••••*TV X
10#10#!r i MUST PUT UP i

Grand Forks, Nov. 3 
It is understood that the 
toms department has <
Ellis & Cawston put ui 
bond before their 75 heac 
returned to them. The ci 
by Customs Officer McDc 
in the Similkameen corn 

= since because they were ] 
the reservation without i 
cattle are. now- in cust< 
Wash.

Barrister Black and Ed 
Boundary Creek Times i 
Saturday from Greenwoo 
coal oil, as thev claim 
entirely out of that coma 
caused'by the tie-up of fr 
Grand Forks, owing to th 
an tine against glanders.

It is understood that ti 
tion of Yale county will 
members for the local 1 
A. 0. Sutton, barrister of 
K. Stuart of Midway, H< 
gins of Victoria, and M 
Greenwood, have been 
candidates.

executive have but 
about the Colville reserve. There are 
but 70 or 80 score of Indians all told, and

isiPERSONALS. 75X

8
I• •• • « ««««#••*•
ICertificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
M. P. Fraction, fractional mineral daim, situ

ate in the Nelson mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About four
^ake^mSwftSS^PtSSdgeGdd Minmg

from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 

of obtaining a crown grant of the

8x
2x
28Josie.

Keystone----
Le Roi.........
Lily May— 
Monte Cristo 
Poorman.. 
Silver Bell 
War Eagle

x
30x

8 oo5; 20
19x

9#8X
33•••••••••••

919iX

the purpose 
above daim.And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897. 11-25-iot

/

Kennedy Bios. & PnijnWTransfers.
NOVEMBER 17.

Justice, Jacob R Ritter to John CarroU.
Blue Bell Fraction #, Sherbrooke H. Hugh 

O’Hare to A L Saune. , . „ . .
Cliff No 12-45, Harry Daniel to J A Harrington. 
G T R, Edmund Wragge to Jas Bird Mac-

/ W
■ b

%
IBsw ROSSLAND, B. C.Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE. CODES: Bedford McNeill. ABC and 
Clough’s. ' ,

Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 

Correspondence Solicited, —

1
fc

!

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

The Boundary No. 1 mineral claim, situate»» 
the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district Where located: About one and . 
one-half miles north of the townsite of Sayward, 
and about one-half mile east of the Columbia 
river.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting «* 
agent for George Willard, free miner’s certm- 
cate No. 82,074, and J. H. McDonald, free miners 
certificate No. 82,755, intend. 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder tor a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose 0 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And. further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the nu
ance of such certificate of improvements.F. A. WILKIN.

> 11-25-iot

y§ ftCvlug Bocro Mir y • no ouiivu wi®»
had sent out 870 notices to sub

scribers, but had not yet received prox
ies sufficient to enable the meeting to 
transact business conclusive! 
difficulty experienced résulté 
habit oi certificate holders 
have stock entered upon the books in 
their own names.

Thomas Anderson, accountant, had 
worked for seven days on the stock 
books and reported as follows :
Promoters’ shares issued 
Treasury Shares issued

he

{ A Plant For Ore« 
Thé company that is nd 

C. property near Greeu^ 
H. Harrison is mans
bought a complete plan 
from the Canadian Rand ! 
of which Frank R. Meri 
local agent. The plant coi 
drill compressor, a 3( 
boi[er, a sinking pump, a ! 
hoist and a full line of 
cost of the entire plant i 
intention is to ship the p 
city Tuesday morning»

Price of Silv 
New York, Dec. 1.—Ba 

per ounce; Mexican di 
silver certificates, 59>£c.

LB,
aveiy. One 
ted from the 

failing to
w

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

/#
ft

Nako mineral daim, situate in the Nelson 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About four and a half miles
C“ake nSid^hAt the Pine Ridge Gold Mitting 
fit Milling company, limited liability, free 
miner’s certificate No. 3.113a, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this r6th day of Nov., 1897. 11-25-iot
~ ti-'-" -,

U*-
750,000 

.... 247,951m • ••••••• ••••

Total issue...*....................
Balance of shares in treasury

Dated this 25th day of Nov., 1897.997,951
2,049

1
The Weekly Miner contains the 

mining news of the entire Kootenay dis
trict.

; 1.000,000i| Total certification
The title to the property is vested in 

the Silver Bell Mining company, limited,v •' Ç;.»- ;
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